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F I V E C E N T S PER C O P Y

DIPLOMATS WAR OVER "HELL-SHIP" SEIZURE
ANGRY NAZIS
1 0 SETTLE SCORES
Officials, Papers
Brand British as
"Law-Breakers"
Boarding of Prison Ship United Germany'as
No Other War Occurrence Declare Nazis;
Old Slogan "Gott Strafe England" Heard
l y LOUIS P. LOCHNER — Anoclated Pren Staff Writer
BERLIN, Feb! 18 (AP).—Burning with indignation,
German officials today promised to settle scores with Great
Britain over the Altmark incident and said the Royal Navy's
boarding of the prison ship In Norwegian waters had united
Germany as no other occurrence of the war.
The slogan of 1914-18 "Gott strafe England," was
repeated by German sjjokesmen who applied such epithets as
"criminals" and "law-break-?*'
ers" to the British Government grounded during her dramatic conwith the British destroyer, refor ordering the destroyer Cos- flict
mained on the rocks and there were
tack to seize more than 300 no signs of her getting free.
Authorities said that several
British prisoners from the Alt- members
of the Altmark's crew
mark In neutral waters.
were In grave condition. Funeral
On« apokeaman said "Only an lnlolently dumb Englishman could
have Invented" the theory, advanced In London, that a ship with war
prisoners must be interned ii lt
ventures in the waters of a neutral
nation. "England herself in practice
h u again and again shown she
applies the very opposite principle," he said.
Repeating claims that the Altmark
w u unarmed, he said "the Altmark
e u e further shows what may be
expected by neutrals within reach
of British naval forces."
. ,
" "*jCfiviiirtflrals s h o W ' b * alive to
the tact England hai no respect
whatever for the law of nations or
for Uw comity of peoples when her
Interests are affected, this spokesman said.
As for the German controversy
with Norway over the happening,
authorized sources said this was a
matter for the most careful study
and negotiation.
No official Norwegian reply has
been made to the German protest
charging Norway with inadequate
protection of the Altmark and demanding reparation.
Tht Oslo Government sent an
official communication repeating
the official version of the incident
was released to the Norwegian
press Saturday.
German authorities pointed to
Korway's observation to the effect
that she had to bow to Britain's
superior force.
Oslo dispatches said the Altmark,

servicer for the five killed Friday
night will be held tomorrow at
Gjeasingfjord.
In conjunction with comment on
the Altmark. authorities disclosed
the German Government told Norway Fe-b. 14 that the steamship
Detford, Thomas Walton, and Carefiglia could not have been sunk by
German submarines In Norwegian
waters as the British charged.
Germany claimed there were no
German submarines ln Norway's
waters when the «l\ips went down
last December.
Dark hints o l n v t n g a on Britain
were published by the Nail pren.
"The crime in G)e»slngf]ord
presents us with an entirely new
state of affairs ln war policy and
war technique, the effects ot
which cannot now be forseen in
the slightest degree," raged Adolf
Hitler's own newspaper Voelkischer Beobachter.
"If old idiots and tiny criminal
minds were not at the helm in
England, then they would know
that National Socialist Greater Germany has the habit of striking back.
"They would know that the tragedy has filled the entire Germaa
people *with a single determination;
We will present an accounting!"
The Lokal Anzeiger described the
Incident as "a declaration of war
on neutrals"
Norway's protest demanding thai
Britain surrender the British seamen-prisoners removed from the
Altmark was read with satisfaction
here.

Cutlasses Gleam, Bayonets Flash
as British Tars Board Nazi Ship
L O N D O N , Feb. 1» ( C P ) — F r o m
B a l l o n abawrd the destroyer CoiM c k , and pritontrs aboard the
Qarman ship Altmark who raach• d deck In tht early stages ef
t h t hand-to-hand battle Friday,
newsmen were abla tonight to
fill In d t t a l l i In t h t vivid, yet
matter-of-fact
Admiralty
conv
munlquet which told t h t story
of another g n a t chapter In British naval history.

It w u a story of expert manoeuvring In lce-filfed water which sent
the 12,000-ton prison-ship aground
In the dead end Fjord Then thrills
such as one expects only in cinema
—grappling irons, used to bring thc
destroyer alongside and a boarding
party leaping en the deck of the
Altmark, one officer making a neal
eight-toot jump.
Then hand-to-hand
fighting,
gleaming cutlasses, flashing bayonets. pistol shots, and surprised
German crewmen Jumping over
the aide of their vessel, rushing
across icy stretches, shooting
back at the British tars.
And through the cold crisp air
tht shouU of grim fighting men
mingling wilh Ihe cheers of ragged
prisoners, pouring cut on deck lo
Dre"the the air of freedom again.
CONDITIONS "AWFUL"
Prisoners arriving In London tonight told of "'awful" living condition! beneath the battened batches
of the Nari "hell ship."
A threat of further humiliation
awaiting lhe men upon their arrival
In Germany caused them to attempt
to mutiny, it was related.
A young seaman from the A.ahlea,
a victim of the scuttled German
pocket battleship Admiral Graf
Spee, said the attack on the Alt-

NO ROOM FOR SHIP
WORKERS, VICTORIA
VICTORIA, Feb IB (CP). - Canadiaru and other residenti in the
United Statei nr in other Prnvinc-rj
ihould lave themselves the ptppn.tr
of coming to British Columbia In
an effort to find work nn ihip
construction here, Hon. G S. Pearson Mid, is employment offices
havt rotten of til trades needed
for tht work

mark Friday night by the British
destroyer Cossack Just saved the
prisoners from a "terrible fate."
He s a i d "We were to have been landed
at Hamburg on Saturday night
and marched through the streets
on parade. We would have been
Just like slaves dragged in procession for the crowds to Jeer al.
The Nazis threatened us with this
several times. It was the thing
we dreaded mast of all from the
moment we were told."
Another Aslea seaman continued
the story:
'Then in the last two days things
got so bad a few of us tried to stage
a mutiny and make a dash for il.
"We thought if the 300 ot us
could have got above decks wr
could easily have got control of
the ship The Germans soon go!
wind of it, however, and that finished our chances of a breakaway
We wera put on nothing but bread
and water for the last two days
we were aboard."
Albert Williams of London said
he w u imprisoned in a small compartment with 43 others.
"It was a filthy place with no
freih air." he said "The Germain
made us as mtaerable as pcwlblr.
We lived mostly on black bread
and lea without milk or sugar"
All prisooers had unflattering
words for the Allmark's commander. Captain Dau.
"A pig and a roller," wai the
way Captain A. H Br wn. Commanders of the HunLsman, one ol
Ihe Graf Spec's victims, described
him.
Said Capl. W B Starr, skipper
of Ihe Talrca until that ship fell
lo the Graf Spee: "The rantaln of
lhe Altmark w u a real Prussian
and hated Hrllaln and the British"

Leary on Sick Lilt
VICTORIA. Feb Id (CP).-Three
member* of the Provincial cabinet
were reported convalescent today.!
after a siege of minor ailments no',
regarded by Iheir nhysician' a<
serious Premier Pattullo underwent
t minor operation successfully
Hon. C S. Leary was confined tn
his home for a brief rest Hon John,
Hart mastered a mild attack of influenta. between cabinet meetings'
on Tuesday and Friday.

British Wings Over Suez

GERMANS FAIL TO
PINCH OFF
OUTPOST

Norway Fails in
Duty as Neutral
Is British Feeling

PARIS, Feb. IB (AP) .-German troops attempted again today to pinch oft a French outpost In the strategic Moselle
River sector near Luxembourg,
but the High Command reported
laconically the effort "failed
entirely."
French artillery shelled German laborers working on fortifications in an effort to interrupt
construction.

J NAZI VESSELS
ACCOUNTED FOR
BY ROYAL NAVY

Demand Explanations on Why Prisoners on
Altmark Were Not Discovered in Search;
Norway Protests British Violation
GERMANY SENDS PROTEST TO NORWAY
By J. F. SANDERSON — Canadian Pren Staff Writer

Three Neutral Ships,
One British Are
Victims
GERMAN VESSEL
MOREA CAPTURED
LONDON, Feb. 18 (CP). Three German vessels were accounted for during the weekend
by the Royal navy, one driven
ashore on Norway's rugged coast,
a second scuttled by its crew "in
German fuhion." as the Admiralty put i t and the third captured today by warships with an
important cargo of manganese
aboard and taken to a West cowt
port.
Three neutral ships and one
British were victims either of
mlnet or torpedoes.

A firltlah scouting plane Is pictured flying over
the strategic Suez Canal, where a hugt army of
Anzacs landed to reinforce the Allied army in the
Near Eaat The Anzace army, reported to number
30,000 troops, w u transported on the 10,000-mile

Journey with the greatest of secrecy and without
the loss of a single ship. The troops were landed at
Suez, shown on map. Below the plane may be seen
a section of the canal. The monument is the GebelMariam memorial, commemorating the successful
defence of the canal against Turkish attacks in 1915.

Fresh Finnish Troops Thrown
Into Path of Russian Machine

First German vessel to be accounted for wat the 12,000-ton prison-ship the Altmark. boarded ny a
party from the destroyer Co'sack
In a Norwegian fjord, which liberated more than 300 British prisoners aboard
While this was happening the
German tanker Baldur passed by
outside territorial waters, and an
Admiralty communique briefly said
By T H O M A S F. H A W K I N S
that "it was summoned to stop by
Associated Press Staff W r i t e r
the destroyer Ivanhoe. Commander
P. H. Hadow, Royal navy, and
HELSINGFORS, Feb. 18 (AP).-Finland threw fresh troops into the
thereupon scuttled herself in Gerpath of the Russian Juggernaut op the Karelian Isthmus today, strengthman fashion."
ening a new line of resistance as the Red army attempted lo consolidate
recent gains and struck again at areas*far behind the front with its air
The captured ship was the 3000-1
Ion German ship Morea whois U . , . ,
Rlr-w-U n f
' • s t n c k armadas.
crew, "sick of waiting" in a Spa
Spanish n U g e
DIOCK. OT OTOCK
Shrieking sirens, which sent residents of Helaingfors scurrying to
port, decided to dash (or home
cover twice during the day, signalled a renewal oaf widespread air raids
with their cargo of manganese ore,
in which Soviet bombers killed several score persons in Southern and
was captured and brought into a
central Finland Saturday, Twenty-four Russian planes were officially
West coast harbor by a British
reported downed.
warship today.
Posters, appeared in the streets of
Apparently no attempt was made
Ihe capital ordering all men beLONDON, Feb. 18 (CP) .--Gr.eat
by the seamen to scuttle the veslonging lo the ycond class ot the
Britain's drive for dollars to pay
sel. .Seven German officers and 23
years 1897 lo 1919—heretofore exher war bills today brought a
men landed and were sent to an
empt—to report immediately for extreasury order reauiring British
Internment camp.
aminations to determine their fitowners of 60 selectea United
Two Swedish vessels. \he Liana,
ness for military service
States securities to turn them over
104*8 tons, and Canned. 152-fl tons,
to the Bank of England at curThe Finnish High Commands
sank in the North Sea today. Furthrent prices.'
nightly communique reported a les
er details were not known immedisening of the steady pressure pn
The order will make the bank
ately.
the West flank of the Mannerheim
The 3656-ton British ship Baron! owners of a huge block of United
Line.
Allsa went down in the North Sea i States stocks. Total value of the
The necessity of bringing up
-Saturday after an explosion. Her. securities was not made known
Peru of the City of Nelson Power fresh men, supplies and munitions
captain, G R* Logan, and an Arab; Britons were required at the bePlant
and
dam
where
necessary
was
believed by military men refireman died in an open boat after] ginning of war to register their
repairs are to be made were seen responsible for the lull in the Rusbeing pulled from the water but • toreian holdings
by
Mayor
N.
C.
Stibbs.
members
of
sian
offensive.
34 other crew members were resThe treasury order said Its purCity Council, and E. Davies ot
Northeast of Lake Ladoga, howcued txy a naval tarlcr which pose wss "to ensure the realization the
Victoria,
Water
Comptroller,
when
,ptro]
ever, the Finns said they had rebrought them to an Eait coast port of securities in American markets
The Netherlands freighter Ame- shall be orderly and lhat lhe total they visited the p!lant Saturday pelled Russian assaults,' capturing
land. 4537 tons, struck a mine in i volume of sales from the United morning.
several strong points in counterthe Norlh set and sank today. Her' Kingdom . . . should continue at
Work on the repairs is to be com- attacks a-nd killing approximately
crew, several of them slightly In- about the average volume of recent pleted by March 15 and work is 570 of the enemy.
jured, was picked up by another months."
well under way.
Netherlands merchantman,
Further orders "may be made
Among other repairs that must
MOSCOW, Feb. 19 ( M o n d l y ) •
from time to time" requiring the be made is the filling in of a large
( A P ) . — Tha fortified area and
transfer of other securities, lt was number of fissures in thc rocks in, village of Muola In the centra of
the Karelian Isthmus on the Man'•'d
, . . lhe forebay The North side of the
The 60 listed today were said to forebay rock wall will have to be
nerheim Line hava been occupied
be only a small proportion of all cement lined lo prevent seepage
by the Rui-^an a r m y and the
the securitlet available from British of water beneath the rock wall to j enemy "keeps retreating", the Len.
PORT MANN, B. C. Feb. IB (CP
The prices were
Ingrad
communique said today.
-Fire today destroyed a building- sterling equivalents, at the current | bond of concrete joining the dam
"Our troops reached the River
housing all Ihe stores required by | officisl exchange rate, of current i t 0 the rocks at the entrance to the
Canadian Nalional Railways fnr i doll.-ar unces.
forebay must be taken out and | Salmenkalta'between iJike Vunsk
Iheir British Columbia lines and; Typical prices were Allied Chemi-, replaced with freih concrete as the and Jaurapaan," the communique
caused damage estimated by Com- ] n] Bnt i Dye common, £43-17-4 present material Is cracked con- declared,
pany officials at $100,000
I ("$175 4R>; Du1 Pont de Nemoun com siderably,
The'Russians claimed the capture
Gasoline, acetclyne tank* tnd : mons. £45-^4-6" '$182Mt: and Swift
An accumulttlon of sand and of 313 defensive fortifications in
other lnflamtble materials stored in ' & Company
common,
£5-14-1 gravel that has washed dowr Into fighting Saturday and Sunday.
the 30 by 100 foot .shed formed a 1 ($22 82.
The communique reported R e d
the forebay will be removed, sn
blare which could be seen for miles
A statement from a reliable excavation six or seven feet deep nrmy troops had occupied thc staIn the surrounding country-side source said thst In no case do the will be made at the West end, and tion of Somme, on the coastal railearly t h U morning.
securities form a large proportion
sluice f t t t installed to prevent way five miles South of Finland'
of the total outstanding from any further accumulation. A large po» j second City, Viborg. and the town :
one concern
Uon of the dam must be replaced , nf Johannes and the station nf Mak*
whtrt backwash from the water salahtl on the coastal railway thi
going over the dam has worked it reaching the Western coast on the
loose. That part will be strength Gulf of Finland North of Bjorke
ened with concrete.
Island.

BRITAIN TAKES
OVER HOLDINGS
OF U. S. STOCKS

New Line of Resistance Strengthened as Lull
in Red Offensive Takes Place; Russian
Bombers Again Active

Goes to Bank of
England
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Interdict Placed on
Angry Parishioners
bv U.S. Archbishop

CLEVELAND. Feb. IB (AP). Archbishop Joseph Schrembs placed
angrv parishioners of Holy Redeemer Catholic Church under tn
interdict today after they turned
back W poll be men seeking to escort
r
a church official and new putor to
M the Rectory. Seven men were ar47
rested and charged with disturbing
II
the peace.
27
Under the Archbishop's order, the
4 paris> members cannot receive the
N
ttrramenta of the church until they
VI
have done pennance. The Interdict
H li the flril In the history of the
VI
1
Cleveland diocese.
— Today's Incident followed by 1
—
week
similar action on the part of
1!
parishioners who oppose the apJI
pointment
by Archbishop Schrembs
10
nf Rev Vincent Canuo. O D M , to
n succeed the late Rev. Martin Com.". pngno, O H M They seek tn have
14
2.1 named Rev Louis 7,edde. O D M .
Father Campagno's assistant for sev24 en
yetr*.

Max
37
40
50
11

LONDON, Feb. 18 (CP Cable).—A three-way diplomatic battle broke loose tonight over the Royal Navy's spectacular rescue of 300 to 400 British seamen who had been
imprisoned for months in the stinking, verminous hold of
the "Hell Ship" Altmark, prison ship and auxiliary for Germany's scuttled pocket battleship, the Admiral Graf Spee.
The British public toasted the exploits of the cutlasswielding boarding party from the destroyer Cossack. The men
they brought back home from***
Norwegian waters lingered in said Britain felt the Norwegian Govhospital beds or ate their first ernment "had failed in their duty
as a neutral" in the Altmark case.
meal of weeks in their homes. Lord Halifax was declared to hava
Meanwhile diplomatic lead- asked the Norwegian Minister, Erik
ers of three nations went into Colban:
1. "ln view of the known characaction with these results.
ter of the Altmark." whether she

German Freighter
Alderman Acquitted
Rostock Captured of War Act Charges
L O N D O N . Feb. 18 ( C P L - T h e
Q t r m t n f r t l g M t r Roitock, 2M2
tons, has b t t n
captured end
brought Into port, It w a i reported
unofficially here tonight. The Rostock wat one of six German vese t l t which on F t b r u t r y 13 were
reported to have left Vigo, Spain,
In t n effort to retch Germany.

NEW EQUIPMENT IS
P U N N E D FOR C N R .

CALGARY, Feb, 18 (CP).-Alderman Patrick Lenihan waj acquitted of two charges under the
War Measures Act at Criminal
Court Saturday, After deliberating
two and a half hours, the Jury of
six men found him not guilty of
making statements at a meeting
Dec. 3, 1939, intended or likely to
cause disaffection to his Majesty
or prejudice recruiting or discipline of his Majeity'j forces.

LOGGER KILLED, ALBERNI

MONTREAL. Feb. 18 (CP) VICTORIA, Feb IR (CP) W, J,
Tenderi for approximately |1.,VX).000 worth of new equipmrni have Jackson of Vancouver, at work nt
been called for by Canadian Nn* camp one r f the Albcrni-Paclfic
tlonal Railways, tt was announced Lumber Company, near Alberni,
tonight. The company will place died today after injuries received
orders for 100 ballast can. 25 bag when he was struck by a falling
gage c t n and five mail and ex-1 snag in logslng operations, the
Provincial Police reported.
pren cars.

1. Britain has demanded explanations from Norway on how it was
possible that the presence of the
prisoners was not discovered in the
Norwegian search of the vessel, and
suggested the Altmark be interned.
2. Norway protested to Britain
igamst violation of 'her territorial
waters.
3. Germany has protested to Norway for allowing the British Navy
to intercept the Altmark.
As books of International Law
were thumbed in three capitals,
the public all over Britain rejoiced that thc Graf Spee prisoners are home safely after a handto-hand fight with guns and cutlasses reminiscent of the days of
Drake and Nelson.
The oreign Office in a statement

was searched and if so what waj
found?
2. If Norwegian authorities had
found the British prisoners aboard
what action would they have taken?
3. Precisely why did Norway apj
parently consider the Altmark as
an innocent merchantman when
she had been used as a prison ship
for some time?
4. If it was considered a merchantman, why were Norwegian warships with her?
These questions were asked because the Britsh Government considers the whole Atymark incident
Irregular on Ihe part of Norway.
Lord Halifax asked Colban to
apply to his Government for answers. Meanwhile consideration will
be given to Norway's protest which
Is a strictly legal complaint.

Prisoners Released in Daring
Boarding Attack by Britishers
LONDON, Feb. IB (CP.-Cable)
—The Admiralty Saturday nignt
issued a second communique enlarging on details given in a communique earlier in the day which
first told of the daring release of
British prisoners from the 12,000ton German ship.
This communique charged the
Altmark was armed with "two
pompoms and four machine-guns"
and disclosed German seamen
opened fire from a hillock on
shore which they reached by
dashing across the ice after clambering over the ship's stern.
The naval account of the'boarding blamed the grounding of the
Altmark largely on her efforts to
break free from the ice of Norway'-s
Gjessingfjord despite British commands, and on an attempt to ram
the British destroyer Cossack as
she pulled alongside.
The Cossack answered by flinging grappling irons aboard the Altmark and boarding her.
"Firing then broke out on both
sides and J. J. F. Smith, gunner in
charge of one of the boarding parties, was severely wounded," tht
communique said.
The British b o a r d i n g party
climbed up to the bridge and thrust
the Captain of We Altmark from
control nf the ship,
"The British prisoners were found
locked in shell rooms and store
rooms and in an empty oil tank,
"Wile theie captivei were being releaied a number of German armed guards, put on boa'di
by the Graf 8pee, escaped over!
the itern of the ihip and making 1
their w a y acroii the Ice reached |
an eminence on ihore from which
they opened fire with rifles.

OSLO. Feb 18 fAP)--The fate
of the German p r u n ship Altmark, her more than 300 prisoners lost to a British boarding
party from the destroyer Cossack,
tonight appeared lo depend on
whether she wss an armed vessel
Norway was ex per ted to decide
by that criterion whether to intern the Altmark as an armed
vessel in war service or allow
her to go free as an unarmed
commercial ship.
British authorities charge she wa*
armed with two pom-poms -multi
barrelled anti-aircraft gunsi and
four marhine gun* Germany rimmed the Altmark was unarmed
The ship's statu1; was further
clouded bv unconfirmed reports
she flew the German service flat
when she railed at Bergen lasl
week, thus being exempt from cus
t< ms examination.

"The fire was returned by tht
British and two Germans who were
scrambling across the ice to join
those alrradv on j.hnre were hit
"At the same time another German fell in the water amidst tha
broken ire. Two of the Cossack'l officers plunged overboard and saved
him
DISCOVER

ARMS

"It was discovered that the Altmark was armed with two pom
poms fanti-aircraft guns) and four
machine guns.
"One of the officers stated that
she had twice been visited while
in Norwegian waters but had not
been searched. This would explain
the fact that 300 British prisoner!
on board who were clamoring for
release were not noticed."
Britons, jubilant over the spectacular release of the Altmark't
prisoners, pave those of them able
to return to their homes a hero'i
welcome. In Liverpool, where several lived, the seamen were escorted to their bunting-draped
homes by cheering throngs.
A total of 314 of the seamen wert
admitted to two Edinburgh hospitals after landing at Iz-ith and about
half of them were released later.
They wore said to be ln "pretty
fair shape."
Britain's complaint to Norway.
lodged Saturday but only disposed today, added that the British Government felt justified In
"pressing" for the Norwegian internment of thc Altmark.
The official attitude was said to
be that Britain had acted "like a
policrman in entering a house without a warrant when he knows t
crime is being committed."

TWO

MORE DIE

Two more of the Altmark's crew
died of wounds inflicted by the
British hnardi-ng party, raising to
seven the number killed. Two
others were reported in grave condition,
Gjessingfjord reporti said the
prison ship, gr- unded during her
drama tie encounter with the Coslark, still appeued firmly wedged
with ire forming rapidly ab* ut her,
The (Milv official statement to
indicate Norway's attitude toward the ship's s'atui w - ':n a
Fiirerh last night by the f<'ie>gn
1 nd r Secretary, .lens But!, who
said foreign commercial vessels,
and even warships, have tht
ru-tlil In ' iinv cent passage In
neuti al lei rilonal waters when
thrv submit to crrtain rules."
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M O P TWO

McEwen Rink of Nelson Wins Pulnam
Trophy in "Lillle Curling Bonspiel"
»'

Defeats Rink Skipped
by Andrew, Last
Year Winner

"

•

—

•

Finnish Skater
Kilted

Relief Wins 2nd Young
Straight Hockey
From Salmo learn

•'

Detailed results follow:

Rosslander

Nazis Claim Nol
BoundloLondon

j Fink's Sale |

men)!

HALT YEARLY CLEARANCE

PUTNAM CUP
First round—J, H. Allen, Nelioii,
MBaflT), Fab. I I ( A P l - T h e '
SALMO, B. C , — Dutch Singer's
Deat F. Nadon, Creston; 0 , 0 . Dunn,
German Ntwi Agency taturday
Relief Hockey teem ihowed the
Grand Forki, beat R. E. Horton,
Salmo Hockey Club Friday night
Issued a claim ta tho affect GerNelion*, R. Joyce, Creiton, beat T. A.
at the Salmo rink their 8-3 win on
many no longer li bound to res
Wallace. Nelson; E. L. Vance, NelTuesday at the Second Relief, wai
poet t v London U-boat a 0 r«son, beat F. Staplei, Creston; K.
no accident, by again defeating
ment regarding tha Brltlih armed
Stephens, Rossland, beat J. B. Gray,
Salmo, thli time 9-0. In both gamei
merchantmen — moaning such
Nelson; J, H. Long, Nelaon, beat A.
"Pro" Dingwall, the Relief's goalie,
•hips would bt subject to linkDickinson, Creston; P. T. Andrews,
stopped many shots that seemed Iming without warning.
A Nelaon rink skipped by J. J. Nelion, beat J. Campbell, Trail; A.
possible.
(Mickey) MoBwen captured the R. Moore, Willow Point, bett G. K.
Commenting on the announce,
The first string of the Relief
'Frank Putnam Trophy In the "Little Burns, NeUon.
ment of Winston Churchill, Britwent strong ln both gamei. TueiBonspiel" held annually by the Nelain'! First Lord of tha Admiralty,
day night Sadao marked four goals
Second
round—J.
H.
Allen,
Nelson,
ion Cutting Club for rlnki through
that evonr British commercial ship
while Friday Balcom received three.
the' Kootenay-Boundary
district. beat 0. C. Dunn, Grand Forks; O.
in the North Sea soon wpuld be
Jack Kelly was the outstanding
Well over 40 rinks cempeted in the W. Dill beat R. Joyce, Creiton; h
armed,-the agency aaid.
player
for
Salmo
In
both
gamei,
bompiel which was held in Nelson L. Vance, Nelaon, beat R. Stephens,
"The German command of naval •
getting two of the three goab that
BURNS
•
. PHONE
over the weekend, beinp concluded Rossland; P. T. Andrews, Nelaon,
Salmo scored Tuesday night.
warfare, above all U-boat com*
except for the finals in the sec- beat J. H. Long, Nelson; A. R. Moore.
mandera and German filers, thereIn the third period Esche was
BLOCK
ondary and consolation events at Willow Point, beat Mr. Levick,
73
by know that within a ihort tlaa**
given a penalty shot but failed to
midnight Sunday.
Trail; Martin Roblchaud, Nelson
they will no longer meet any Enc
beat Dingwall.
beat H. Curtis, Creston; William
McEwen's
quartet,
embracing Marr, Nelson, beat F. Buchan, Trail,
llah merchant ihip, large or small
With
exactly
five
minutei
left
Reported killed while leading
himself in the skip position. Wil- C. H. Marshall, Nelson, beat Sam
which Is not armed and thereby
In the third period, E. Gibbon and
a patrol against the Russians ln
liam Kline third, Ted Swanson sec- Patterson, Rossland; W. McLeary,
made Into a warship.
Norman Elliott started swinging of
the
Lake Ladoga lector, wai
ond and W. S. Almstrom lead, com- Trail, beat Alfred Jeffs, Nelson;
flats, both receiving major penal"The U-boat agreement, which
Carl, aon of Mr. and Mra.
B1
r
g
e
r
Vasenlus,
Finland'!
ties, extending for the rest ot the George Schley of Rossland.
pleted Its sweep of the champion- Norman Roecoe, Nelson, beat J. B
England hai broken by arming Its
game.
ship event in ihe final game with a Stallwood, North Shore; Dr. H. H. greatest speed skater, who placcommercial ihlpi, permits U-boat
—Daily News Photo.
ed
second
in
both
the
9000
and
Nelson rink skipped by P. T. An- MacKemle, Nelson, beat Sidney
It was a fast game of hockey,
commanders to link enemy mer10,000 metre races at the last
drews, who, captained last year's Haydon, Nelson; W. R. Dunwoody,
considering the Ice wai very loft.
chantmen in ao far ai they resist
Olympic games. While not widewinning team. Andrews' team was Nelson, beat F, D. Cummins, Nel8UMMARY
examination.
ly known over here, he is the
completed by J. G. McKay, Elias son; John Teague, Nelion, beat T
First period — 1 Second Relief,
first
athlete
who
had
attained
a
"Since it la not to be assumed
Fisher and W. Moffatt.
Bergstrom,
8:55.
R. Wilson, Nelson; P. E. Pouii>. Nelmeasure of International fame
that the English are mounting
Penalty — Sadao.
This was the third year this son, beat Aid. A. G. Ritchie, Nelto have fallen defending hie
cannon
on their merchantmen In
Second
period
2
—
Second
Relief,
••Little Bonspiel" has been held, the s.n; H. W. Robertson, Nelson, beat country In the current conflict.
order to shoot at seala, theie cafiBalcolm (Sadao) :28; 3 Second ReT. A. Wallace rink winning the Robert Foxall, Nelson; J. J. McEwen,
non aerve to offer armed relief, Balcolm (Sadao) 10:24.
Putnam Trophy in its first year of Nelson, beat John Dingwall, Nelson.
sistance to the German navy in
Penalty — Bergetrom.
* competition.
Trail, beat Sam Patterson, R o n searching ships and thereby make
Third period — 4 Second Relief,
A resident of Nelion for 40 yean, supporter of community objectives,
Kinks skipped by T. R. Wilson
Third round-G. W. Dill, Nel- land; Alfred Jeffs, Nelson, beat J.
the stipulations of international an 1 until hli retirement toon after but hia greatejt community Interend W. R. Dunwoody, both of Nel- son, beat J. H. Allen, Nelson; P. t B. Stallwood, North Shore; F. D. Balcolm, 2:11; 9 8econd Relief,
law here concerned Inactive."
ion, won their ways into the finals Andrews, Nelson, beat E. L. Vance, Cummins, Nelson, beat Sidney Hay- Rlckard (Mills) 14:47.
the war an active figure in thl eat waa ln connection with gardenPenalties — Bonneville, E. Gibing, and he waa a director for many
of the secondary event, the game to Nelson; A. R. Moore, Willow Point,
The London U-boat agreement, business of community life of Nel- years of the Nelson Agricultural
be played next Sunday afternoon at beat Martin Roblchaud, Nelson; don, Neleon; T. R. Wllion, Nelaon. bon (9), Elliott (9).
ion, James H. Wilkinson died SunConcert lovers contributed $73.37 signed by most world powen, stip- day . at hli residence, 615 Cedar and Industrial Society, and was one
1:19. The Wilson rink had to play William Marr, Nelson, beat C. H. beat Aid. A. G. Ritchie. Nelaon.
Lineups were:
ulates
no
submarine
shall
attack
a
Second l-ound: R. E. Horton, Nelaon
llx consecutive games Sunday to
Relief Arlington — Dingwall; Sunday night when the Women's
Street He would have been 82 of the founders of tbe Nalaon ImMarshall, Nelson; W. McLeary, Trail, beat T. A. Wallace, Nelson; J. Camp- Singer,
gain the finals of this event.
Erickson, Gustation and Auxiliary to the 111th (Nelion) merchant ihip without tint plac- y e a n of age in another month.
provement Association, which later
beat Norm Roscoe, Nelson; W. R.
ing thc ship's crew, passengers and
In the consolation event which Dunwoody, Nelson, beat Dr. H. H. bell, Trail, beat J. B. Gray, Nelaon; Elliott, defense; Bergstrom, Sadao, Field Battery sponsored a program papers in a safe place. Lifeboats
Born In Oxford County, Ontario, became the Horticultural Society.
embraced those who were eliminat- MacKenzie, Nelson; P. E. Poulin, "Bud" Greewood, Nelson, beat H. Balcolm, Hambly, Mills and Rick- at the Civic Centre. Ven. Arch- in the open tea are not considered Jamei Henry Wilkinson spent hit He was also a patron of iport. Durdeacon Fred H. Graham, Chairing hla active yean he waa actively
ed ia the first round of the secon- Nelson, beat John Teague, Nelson; Curtis, Creston; Alfred Jeffs, Nel- ard, forwarda.
early business life in Ingenoll.
dary competition, the final game J. J. McEwen, Nelson, beat H. W.son, beat F. Buchan, Trail; T. R.
Salmo — Best, goal: Esche and E. man, stated the purpose wai to a "lafe place."
He came direct to Nelion ln 1900, associated with Trinity Church.
Wilson, Nelson, beat F. D. Cummlni, Gibbon, defeme; R. Gibbon, Hicks, raise funds for soldiers' comforts,
between the C. G. McMynn rink
Some 12 years ago Mr. Wilkinand in ocmpany.with A. W Nagle
Nelson; Robert Foxall, Nelson, beat Bonneville, DeJong, Kelly and Bain to assist their families and to "do
of Midway and the Sidney Haydon Robertson, Nelson.
and J. W. Holmes founded tho Koo- son suffered a stroke, and after
our bit".
rink of "Nelson was still polng on
Fourth round—P. T. Andrews, John Dingwall, Nelson; 0. G, Dunn, forwarda.
tenay Wire Works, a local Industry that he lqfl hla home but Infreat midnight, McMynn holding a 3-1 Nelson, beat G. W. Dill, Nelson; Wil- Grand Forks, beat R. Joyce, CreiIt was a splendid program
Referees — Richardson, MacCalthat ls still in exlitence. After a quently.
lead at the fourth end.
liam Marr Nelson, beat A. R ton; R. Stephens, Rossland, beat J. H. lum. Timekeeper — G. R. Framp- throughout. The selections were:
few y e a n Mr. Holmes wai bought
On March 11, 1935, Mr. and Mra.
Moore, Willow Point; W. McLeary, Long, Nelson.
ton. Scorer — L. G. Molr.
"Credo" and "Minuet", Nelion Symout by the amain ing partners, and "Wilkinson celebrated their golden
Trail, beat W. R. Dunwoody, Nelphony Orchestra conducted by
Third round: T. R. Wilson, beat
Mr. Wilkinson and Mr. Nagle con- wedding.
son; J, J. McEwen, Nelson, beat P. Robert Foxall, Nelson; R. StephRosi Fleming; "Dear Land ot
ducted It Jointly until iome yean
Mr. Wilkinson la survived by hla
Home" and "The Blue Danube",
ens, Rossland, beat 0. G. Dunn,
E. Poulln, Nelson.
WINNIPEG, Feb. 18 CP)-Cen- after the war, when Mr. Wilkin- wife; by two daughters, Mrs. J. H.
St. Paul's Boys' Choir, conducted
Semi-finals — P. T. Andrews, Nel- Grand Forks; J. H. Allen, Nelson,
son sold his Interest to Mr. Nagle, Lawrence and Mrs. Roy Sharp, both
by Mrs. T. J. S. Ferguson; 'The Tall sorship regulations enforced by ihe and retired from business.
son, beat William Marr, Nelson; J beat E. L. Vance, Nelson: C. H. Marof Nelson; and by a granddaughter,
Trees", and "Llebestraum", solos. present government practically deJ. McEwen, Nelson, beat W. Mc-shall, Nelaon, beat Martin RobiFor many yean Mr. Wilkimon Dawn Sharp.
Miss Annie Busk, accompanied by prive Canadians of the right to
chaud, Nelson; Norman Roscoe, NelLeary, Trail.
open
their
mouths,
J.
S.
WoodjThe funeral haa been set for
and
his
firm
were
associated
with
Mrs. C. W. Tyler; "Rhapsody in B
Final—J. J. McEwen. Nelson, beat son, beat Dr. H. H. MacKenzie, NelMinor" and "Prelude", piano solos, worth, Cooperative Commonwealth the Board of Trade, and he waa a Tuesday.
son; H. W. Robertson, Nelson, beat
P. T. Andrews, Nelson.
Federation
Leader,
declared
here
Mrs. A. S. Aitken; "0 Dry Those
John Teagte, Nelson; "Bud" GreenTears", solo, W. J. Coleman, ac- Saturday.
8EC0NDARY
wood, Nelson, beat Alfred Jeffs,
By CARL REINKE
companied by F, E. Wheeler; "I
First round: R. E. Horton, Nelson Nelson; R. E. Horton, Nelson, beat
In his opening address of the
Canadian Pren Staff Writer
Wonder" and "Cuddle Doon", monJ.
Campbell,
Trail.
beat F. Nadon, Rosslad; T. A. Walcurrent general election camologues, Miss Mae MacFarlane;
REGINA,
Feb.
IB
(
C
P
)
P
r
k
e
s
lace, Nelion, beat C. G, McMynn,
paign,
Mr. Woodsworth urged the
Fourth round: G. W. Dill, Nelson,
Midway: J, B. Gray, Nelson, beat beat A. R. Moore, Willow Point; W. of farm produce must be increased "Open the Gates of the Temple"
people of Canada to insist the
VICTORIA, Feb. IB (CP). country be run by parliament
F. Staples, Creston; J. CampbaJl, R. Dunwoody, Nelson, beat P. E. roughly 40 per cent to bring them and "Congo Lullaby", 60los, Syd
Matt Pelto, employed by the Conand not by orders-in-council.
Trail, beat A. Dickinson, Creston: Poulln, Nelson; Norman Roscoe, into line with other prices and Horswill, accompanied by Mrs. Fersolidated
M i n i n g & Smelting
"Bud" Greewood, Nelson, beat G. Nelson, beat H. W. Robertson, Nel- provide farmers with a just deal. guson; "Blue Bells of Sootland"
Company at Kimberley, fell to
Mr. Woodsworth demanded ImK. Burns, Nelson; H. Curtis, Creston, son; J. H. Allen. Nelson, beat C. H. Conservative Leader Manion said and "Early One Morning", songs,
his
death
yesterday
when he lost
Happy Crew Quartctt, Miss Rob- mediate revision of the Defence of
WASHINGTON, Feb. 18 ( A P ) beat Mr. Levick, Trail; F. Buchan, Marshall, Nelson; T. R. Wilson, Nel- here Saturday.
his footing and plunged 150 feet A 20-per cent reduction In spending
erta Paterson, Miss Bcda Moen, Canada Regulations, which, he said,
son, beat R. Stephens, Rossland;
"We must aim to put prices for Ted Baker and Arthur Stringer, did away with the Magna Charta.
while at work near Kimberley. by the United States Government
"Bud" Greenwood, Nelson, beat R.
the farmers on a parity with accompanied by Mrs. C. W. Tyler. He claimed that Prime Minuter
He leaves a widow and two chilwas suggested tonight by the ReE. Horton, Nelson.
other prices," he said as he outMackenzie King had said he was dren, Provincial Police were adlined the Conservative Party's
Fifth round: William Marr, Nelwilling to have their revision convised. Inquest will be held to- publican Party Program Commitagricultural
program
—
and
its
son, beat W. McLeary, Trail; W, R.
sidered at the next session ot parmorrow, after Investigation of thc tee in outlining a broad let of
wheat policy in particular—in a
Dunwoody, Nelson, beat G. W. Dill,
principles which may form a bails
liament but asked why the Prime
fatality.
broadcast
to
Saskatchewan.
Nelson; Norman Roecoe, Nelson, beat
for the party's platform In next
Minister found it necessary to wait
J H. Allen, Nelson; T. R. Wilson.
for
a
session
of
Parliament,
November's presidential elections.
The Conservative Leader ln an
Nelson beat "Bud" Greenwood, NelThe C C F . leader, member of
afternoon
address
at
Moose
Jaw,
Ai to foreign policy, tha reson.
parliament for Winnipeg North
centre of a district hard hit by
port jaid; "We must keep a tight
Semi-finals: W. R. Dunwoody. drought during the past decade,
Centre, said that since the regularein on our emotions and, with
Nelson, beat William Marr, Nelson; also discussed farm problems and
tions were not enacted oy parliareason ln the driver's sea'., conT. R. Wilson, Nelson, beat Norman proposed a parliamentary study c*
ment but proclaimed by the Liberal
ilder only what will molt surely
Roscoe, Nelson.
Mrs. Hanna Koskl died ln her Government, that same government
crop insurance as a practical way
protect
tha lecurity and welhrc
Final—to be played next Sunday. of protecting the farmer from crop forty-eighth year at the Kootenay could revise them by proclamation
of the American people and make
W a n t s to tell his Canadian friends here
failure. He attacked the Liberal Lake General Hospital Saturday tomorrow. The government should
us
a
helpful
rather than HinderCONSOLATION
BERLIN. Feb. 18 (AP). - The
Government for failure to protect morning following an illness of a revise them before the March 26
about his new radio program evenings
ing factor ln the struggle for
First round: F. Staples, Creston, the wool producer.
German High Command today
week.
election.
world
peace
and
world prosperity
beat John Dingwall, Nelson; Don
claimed capture of "numerous" prisMrs. Koskl was born ln Finland,
when the fever of the areaent
In his broadcast from Regina, Dr.
Aldis, Salmo, beat F. Nadon. Cresoners on the Western Front and said
and came to Canada 29 years ago,
conflict
subsides.
.. .
Manion
said
one
of
the
first
steps
\\
If
ton; C. G. McMyn, Midway, beat A.
one British plane hud been downed
arriving in Nelson 12 years later
Dickinson, Creston; G. K. Burns, in the practical marketing policy
over the North Sea.
She leaves a son. Voitto (Demp"There
are
special
reasons, roothit
national
government
would
take
Nelson, beat Mr, Levick, Trail.
The communique said:
ed in our domestic lituation, why
would be an effort to arrange a sey) Koski. of Nelson.
Second round: F. Staplea, CriSs- wheat deal with Britain at a price
"In a shock troop engagement we should keep out of the present
ton, beat Don Aldis, Salmo, C. G. fair to both parties.
West of Merrlg, numerous prisoners war In Europe. But we shall kotp
McMynn, Midway, beat G. K. Burns,
were brought in.
cut not by neutrality legislation
"During the last war the price
Nelson; Sam Patterson, Rossland,
, "As already specially announced, however thorough-going, but only
beat Aid. A. G. Ritchie, Nelson; Sid- of wheat went to $3 a bushel," he
32
French,
neutral
and
British
ships
as
the people wills that we keep
WARDNER, B. C.-G. Carlson
NEW YORK, Feb. 18 (CP). - totalling 128,17-4 tons were sunk by out and as national leadership reiney Haydon, Nelson, beat J. B. Stall- said. 'For less than half of that
price, an agreement for the dura- vLsited Cranbrook.
World collectivism or chaoa and de German sea forces between Febru- olut-ely seeks to calm the temper
wood, Nelson.
This program tells you about the latest news from
tion of the war might have been
Mrs. Chester, of Coa! Creek is generation are pictured by H. G ary 11 and February 17.
Semi-finals—Sidney Haxdon. Nel- made, satisfactory to the farmer
and hold in balance the Judgment
the war front, and about the people and the places
son, beat Sam Patterson, Rossland. and very profitable In the long visiting * her daughter, Mrs. H. Wells—historia, noveltit and por"Again yesterday a Mesaerschmitt of the public mind. . . .
Thompson.
trayer ol things to come—aa the
In this news.
C, G. McMynn. Midway.
(German
plane)
and
a
Bristol
Blenrun to Great Britain,"
"Although for the time being it
W. Whiting, B. Hill, W. Reid. A. only alternative! facing civilization heim (British) fought over the North
Final: Yet to come.
may seem a futile gesture, the
Williams of Cranbrook were visitors after the present war. In tact, the
Sea.
The
British
plane
was
brought
United
States should reaffirm, as
war is merely "a itupld conflict
here,
B. C. PIONEER DIES
Captain Flynn went through the first W o r l d W a r in
WESTMINSTER, England (CP>.down."
rccasions arise, its : jherenee to
Miss Belle Maltmaji of Michel upon secondary issuee, which is deWest minster City Council develVICTORIA, Feb. 18 (CP) .-Arthur
Ihe
Diinciplcs
of decent Internathe Imperial Forces; he has been a world traveller,
laying and preventing an over-due
oped a very ingenious lamp-shad- Edward Waterhouse. pioneer and visited here.
LONDON, Feb. 18 (CP). - Thc tional behavior, the maintenance
and he is well qualified as a news analyst and
ing system for blacked-out street first Mayor of Port Alberni on the Miss Colligc, of Bull River visited world adjustment."
and
progressive
development of InAir Minister today acknowledged
lights, but it's so expensive other West coast of Vancouver Island, here.
Mr. Wells—now 74 yean o l d commentator.
one Royal Air Force plane failed ternational law and the sanctity of
municipalities are not adopting it. died here Saturday. He was 71.
Mrs. Dillon and Ernie, of Bull has his say in "The New World
treaties."
to return from a scouting fllgnt
River visited here,
Order." a book to be released to
and said "it ts assumed" that was
Mrs, Flodin, of Bull River, visited morrow by United Statei publish
the plane which a German comers following publication in Great
Mrs. Olson.
munique reported had b e e n ROOSEVELT INSPECTS
A whist drive and dance was held Britain*.
downed in a North Sea engage
PANAMA CANAL ZONE
here Friday. Prizes were won by H. G. has many hard things to
ment Saturday.
Mrs. L. Flesberg and G. Moberg.
say about the British "ruling classes'
BALBOA,
Canal Zone, Feb. 18
SPOKANE, Wash., Feb. 18 (CP). Subs: Steeves, Polley, Thomson, SaMiss Louise Moberg has return- and sees some good—but not much
I (AP). — President Rooievelt made
—Trail Smoke Eaters spoiled Gon- fian, Gardner, Hunt, Moffat.
ed from Elko.
—in Nazi-ism and Fascism which
an
inspection
tour across the heaviReferee:
Curley
Wheatley,
Trail.
Mrs. F. Thompson entertained at i will undoubtedly give headline
zaga University Bulldogs' last home
First period: 1, Trail, Cronie tea when guests were, Mrs, J. Law. writers a chance to play up the wav CALGARY, Feb. 18 ( C P ) . ' - A ly fortified Panama Canal rone tostand of the West Kootenay Hockey
day
and
sailed
into the Pacific
(Dame) 10:08.
son, Mrs. L. Flesberg, Mrs. C Ham- ! he lays it on the English. But Wells' fresh fall of snow commencing overLeague season tonight by defeating
Penalties: Hunt (major), Haight rin, Mrs, G. Renick and Mrs. B. quarrel is not with any nation or night at many points and at 8 am Ocean toward an undisclosed destination
the College team 4-2 before 3030 (major), Buckna, Dame.
; any class; It is with the whole soci.il in Calgary, blanketed Southern AlEmbree.
fans,
Second period: 2, Gonzaga, Safian
F. Wellander of Jaffray visited , order. His conclusion Is that "we berta Sunday and was continuing
; have to collectivize the world as one Sunday evening, causing fears thai
Ab Cronie, Joe Benoit, Mike (Emery) 6:01; 3, Trail, Benou here.
Buckna and George Appleton scored (Haight) 7:33; 4, Trail, Buckna
Mrs. F. Anderson and Lenard system with practically everyone some highways might be blockeu
I playing a reasonably satisfying part by Monday morning.
the Smokie goals. George Safian (Brennen) 9:19: 5, Gonzaga, Hunt, were visitors to Jaffray.
MILL WORK
and Jack Hunt were the Spokane (Gardner) 19:17,
Mr. Olson of Jaffray visited P. in it." And "we have to devise a
With four inches of snow recorded Expert workmanship at reasonable
collectivization lhat neither degrades
marksmen.
Penalties: Gardner 2, Murphy Key an de way.
In Calgary at 8 p m , and three
|
nor
enslaves."
For
Wells,
"all
roads
prices
Trail: Scodellaro; Buckna, Haight; (misconduct), Johnston, Polley (maA. Cairns of Canal Flats, visited
; lead to s o c i a l i s m or social Inches at Lethbridge. T. C. A. ofCrpnie, Dame, Benoit. Subs: John- jor). Johnston (major), Buckna and here.
ficials said continuance of the storm Kootenay Sath & Door Works
l
dissolution."
ston, Brennen, Appleton, Wade and Murphy.
might cause cancellation of Alberta Ml Ward 8 t
Opp. City Hall
Martel; Christensen.
Third period: 8, Trail, Appleton
Air Line schedules.
Gonzaga; Burgess; Emery, Mur- (Martel) 19:00.
VICOROUS GOVERNMENT
!_ ^ „ „ ,
' ,
phy; Lindsay, Pettigrew, Shumskl.
Penalties: Haight
GEORGE BENWELL, Proprietor.

ONLY A FEW
MORE DAYS

OVER 40 RINKS

OF KOOTENAY

Buy Now — The Season's
Greatest Bargains

LADIES' WEAR
ARJ

James Wilkinson, Pioneer Nelson
Manufacturer, Passes al 12 Years

$73 Contributed
111th Auxiliary
Sunday Concert

Urges Revision
of Defence Acl

Farm Prices Musi
Go Up-Manion

DODDS

KIDNEY
PILLS 4

KIMBERLEY MAN
DIES IN PLUNGE

Mrs. Koski Dies
in Ihe Hospital

Dr. David Cowen
Of Spokane, Wash.

People and Places

WARDNER

With Captain Robin Flynn

Every Evening Monday Through Friday
7:30 p.m., KGA, 1470 kc, Spokane.

Republicans Urge
Cut in Spending

Front Captures
Claimed by Nazis

or
Chaos Says Wells

Trail Smoke Eaters Beat Gonzaga

Snow Falls, Alberta

Guide for Travellers

WOOD WORKING

NELSON'S LEADING HOTE1S

H u m e Hotel Nelson,B.C.

COULD CET SOCIAL

BOSWELL

LEGISLATION—MANION

SAMPLE ROOMS

EXCELLENT D I N I N G ROOM

European Plan, $1.50 Up

HUME - K. Martin, Sam Patter-, R. Brough. Medicine
ion. Robert Anderson. Rosslnnd; L. Milne, Winnipeg.
8. Davidson. N Boyd, Vancouver;'

Hat; J. R.

VANCOUVER, B. C , HOTELS
"YOUR VANCOUVER HOME"
Y%«*CCAaM-Z«-«
aUfjfeAjaal

Uimerin Hotel
WO Seymour 8t.

Vincouver, B. C.

4 5 DAY LIMIT

r , „ 0 v l t l d through- Phones and elevator.

Nswly
out

A

PATTERSON.

-....-

Coleman, Alta., Proprietor.

TRANSPORTATION—FREIGHT LINES

FREIGHT TRUCKS
LEAVE NELSON TWICE DAILY
5 a.m. and 1 0 : 3 0 a.m.—Except Sunday

Trail Livery Co.

FEB. 17 to MAR. 2
From

NELSON and return

Coach
•Touriit
t Standard
TO—
TORONTO!
$55,25 $67.40 $79.55
OTTAWA | "
56.05 68.35 80.70
MONTREAL
59.70 72.90 86.05
QUEBEC
73.15 89.30 105.45
HALIFAX 'Oood In Tourist Sleep**™ on payment of regular berth faro,
tdooil In Standard Sleepers on payment of regular berth fare

STOPOVERS ALLOWED AT ANY POINT WITHIN RETURN LIMIT
Children, r, years and under 12, hnlf fare. Correspondingly low
fares (rom all Western stations, also to other points ln Eastern
Caoada.
ALSO LOW FARES FROM
EASTERN CANADA TO WE8TERN CANADA POINTS
Full information

from any Agent.

M. H. MclVOR. Prop.

Troil—Phone 135

Nelson—Phone 35

\tjt,u\ n «; f.nfATKi

-FN A L'n IVITIU 1

W1-40F

BOSWELL, B.C.—Mr. and Mrs, C,
REGrNA, Feb, 18 (CP). - A Chaub and H. Boyd viiited Mrs.
vigorous, aggressive Government, Boyd, a patient in Creston Valley
prepared to give National leader- Hospital. Mr. Boyd stayed over in
ship, could obtain the cooperation Creston fcr a day.
of the Provinces to introduce needMrs. A. Mackie, who broke her
ed social legislation, without waiting to iron ojit all the constitution- leg some time ago, and went to
al obstacles in the British North have part of the cast removed it
America Act, Conservative Leader Creston.
Mrs. Wyllya Van Koughnett hss
Manion said at a meeting here on
returned to Nelson, where she was
Saturday night.
called
to see her son, Roy, who was
Continuing his Western campaign
tour, he claimed the present Gov- injured while logging near Passmore,
He
is a patient In Kootenay
ernment had used the B N. A- Act
as a pretext for its failure to insti- Lake General Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs, P. L. Sullivan vistute unemployment insurance and
ited Nebon.
other social services.
If s u b s t a n t i a l constitutional
changes wore recommended by the INDEPENDENTS TO
report of thc Royal Commission on
MEET IN ALBERTA
Dominion-Provincial Relations however, hc would call a round-table
EDMONTON. Feb. 18 (CP). conference of the leaders of all I More than 30 prospective lndepenparties, both Federal and Provincial • dent candidates in the Alberta
"to discuss in a most amicable way 1 general election are to convene in
the recommended changes."
i Hed Deer Feb. 22. lt was announced
j here tonight. Campaign problems
I and platform suggestions arc to be
discussed.
6LACKMORE IS NEW

DEMOCRACY

NOMINEE

LETHBRIDGE. Alta.. Feb. 18 (CP) —John H. Blackmore, recent
j Social Credit leader in the House
| of Common*, and three other per*
j sons were selected as New Democracy nominees for Lethbridge constituency In the March 26 Dominion
general election.
The Social Credit Advisory Committee will meet here Feb. 28 to decide whether Mr. Blackmore, Kirkham L, Lee of Cardston, P. C Plupps
of CardMnn nr Joseph r Home of
Barnwell will be the riding's candidate.

DIES WHEN MISTAKES
CYANIDE FOR WATER
REGINA, Fob. 18 (CP). - Mistaking a cyanide solution for drinking water brought death to Anton
Benegert, 40-year-old Regina workman Saturday night.
LONDON (CP). - A band of
| Poles. 60 men nnd 20 women, strand1
ed In England have gone back to
! school as A first step to rahabllli tation. They were crew members of
I a Polish liner which returned from
a Soulh American cruise last Fall.

STIFFNESS, SORENESS,
PAINS from BRUISES,
tUMPS, STRAINS, or
CHEST COLDS.
No Rukbrnj- R.qvlr.JJUST PAT ON SLOAN'S

• COAL
• WOOD
• Phone 33
Tht Bait In Fuel if All Tlmi

West Transfer Co.
Established in 1 8 9 9

--—M^-.

-NKLSON DAILY NEWS. NELSON, B.C—MONDAY MORNINO, F l l . 1», 1M»a*

TODAY'S News PicturesKimberley
"Dee" Desjardins Is Queen of Kootenay Zone SM Tournament

Skiers Carry
Off Major Honors First
Kootenay Zone Ski Meet
uniors Make Almost'
Clean Sweep in
Their Classes

CROWD THRILLS TO
EXPERT JUMPING
SKI TOURNAMENT STANDINQ
Kimberley
Nelaon
Rosaland
Trail
«
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First Kootenay lone akl tournament staged over the weekend it
Nelson in one of the poorest skiing
Winters ln many years in this district, overcame all the obstacles of
rain, mist and heavy anow and became an outstanding success. And
with the tournament the first large
scale ski migration of the district,
similar to the much publicized ski
traina of East, was also a success.
While Nelson Ski Club was host lor
the first zone tournament, Kimberley Ski Club stepped out as the first
club to organize their travelling on
a large scale, for they had a special
coach attached to the Canadian Pacific Railway trains for a party of
35 to 40, many of them juniors, who
won their transportation in a recent
tournament at Kimberley. Trail and
Rossland competitors and spectators
travelled by car and bus.

Comely queens of the ski trails are shown here following the ceremony In the Eagle Hell Saturday night when Svea Pearson. Kimberley Ski
Queen crowned "Dee" Desjardins ol Nelson Queen of the Kootenay zone ski tournament. On Miss Desjardins left are Naida Perrier and Edna
Steed, her attendants. Miss Pearson is at her right.

TOURNAMENT
RESULTS
JUMPING
1st 2nd Points
Jump Jump
A Clus..
142
139 122.83
AU Johansson, K
Denny McKay, N .. 130 128 118.24
...
112
112 110.92
Trygve Nora, R
131 129 106.20
Roy MacKay, N ..
Art Orodzski, N ...... 132 133 101.35
B ClassBill Anderson, N .'. 118 128 141.36
110 101 133.28
Wes Psrker, R ....
Bjorne, Edwards, K 128 117 131.30
Morten Johnson, R 110 119 126.32
Nels Matsoh, T ..
95 79 99,92
Vie DelPuppo, N
102 108 97.00
Bob Brown, N
102 108 97.00

SENIOR SLALOMS
Men's—AU Johansson, Kimberley,
3«.4, 32.5—68.9; Sam Warmington,
Kimberley, 37.8, 34.3-72.1; Trygve
Nora, Rossland, 41.2, 42.2—83.4; Nels
Matson, Trail, 48.3, 42.7-91; Otto
Scribe, Kimberley, 4«.3, 47.2-93.5;
Tony StDenis, Trail, 48.2, 47.4-93.6;
Fred McKim, Kimberley, 48, 48.896.8; Bob Smith, Rossland, 51.9; 45.4
—97.8; Fred Thompson, Rossland,
517, 48.2—99.9; Ray Hunt, Nelson,
50 6, 53—103.6; Harold Fox, Rossland, 51.4, 52.3—103.7; Bill Stiles,
Trail, 50, 55—105; Bob Brown, Nelson, 51.1, 77-128.1.

Other competitors, eliminated on
first run or disqualified—Gilbert
Page, Trail, 59.9; Paul Jones, Trail,
56.1; George Page, Rossland, 65.8;
Bob Mulligan, Kimberley, 58.2; Dan
McKay, Nelson, 55.4; Jack Nicholson,
KIMBERLEY'S DAY
Trail, 54.4; Morten Johnson, RossIt was Kimberley's tournament, land, 52.9; Ron Waters, Nelson, 66.7;
for when the trophies were awarded Pete Galpen, Kimberley, 88.
at the banquet closing the two-day
Ladies'—Helen Sutherland, Kimski festival, the East Kootenay club berley, 37, 35.1—72.1; Elsa Johnson,
carried off 13 out of 24 trophies and Trail, 34.4, 42.7—77.1; Dee Desjarprizes, including six of eight first dins, Nelson, 50, 32.5—82.5; Eileen
places. Nelson skiers won six tro- MacDonald, Rossland, 37.2, 47.8—85;
phies and prizes, Rossland four and Dorothy Van, Rossland, 47, 41-88;
Trail one.
Jean Wilson, Trail, 41, 51-92; Edna
But Klmberley'i triumph was even Steed, Nelson, 46.2, 53.2—98.4.
more imposing than the statistics
•Others eliminated on first run or
revealed, for club entrants won disqualified—Irene Cummings, Kimthree out of five major events and berley, 56.7; Joan Hudson, Trail,
in the Junior events took all the 54.9; Ella Desjardins. Nelson, 49.1,
firsts, all the seconds and two of 48.2—97.3; Naida Perrier, Nelson,
the thirds.
67.8.
To complete the story Kimberley
DOWNHILL RACE
skiers were the sufferers in the only
two accidents of the tournament.
Ladies' downhill—Dee Desjardins,
Ray Woodman, a Junior, suffered a Nelson, 32.2; Eileen McDonald,
sprained ankle when he essayed a RosBland, 40.3; Helen Sutherland,
jump Sunday afternoon; and Miss Kimberley, 45.31; Eileen Berg, RossHelen Meyers broke three bones in land. 51,8; Elsa Johnson, Trail, 52.2;
her right hand in a fall on the sla- Kay Nisbet, Nelson, 55; Ella Deslom course. Miss Meyers after her jardins, Nelson, 59.3; Naida Perrier,
fall was sliding rapidly toward a Nelson, 1:04.1; Irene Cummings,
large tree when Jack Buchanan of Kimberley, 1:04.2; Jean Wilson,
Spokane, formerly of Nelson, flung Rossland, 1:06; 11, Joan Hudson,
himself in her path and stopped her. Trail, 1:07.6; Edna Steed, Nelson,
1:10; Jean Paterson, Nelson, 1:11.4.
Race and slalom events were held
at the Nelson Ski Club course at JUNIOft EVENTS
the Nelson Golf and Country Club
Boys' slalom—George Chessham,
Saturday afternoon and Sunday Kimberley, 36-37 4—73.4; Jack Colmorning; while Jumping was staged lins. Kimberley. 36.1, 39.9—76; Terry
at a new hill about two miles from Gower, Kimberley, 39 8, 38-77.8:
Nelson along the Ymir road. Heavy, Donald Cook, Trail, 43, 39.6—82.6;
wet snow handicapped skiers In all Joe Francis, NeUon, 43, 43.5—85.5;
events, but it had no effect on Hie Nello Melatini, Trail. 51.4, 49 3—
k e e n competition between t h e 100.7; Donald Brown, Nelson, 1:16.6,
competitors.
1:57.7-3:13.6.

QUEEN 18 CROWNED

Boys' cross country race—Clarence
A monster dance at the Eagle Littler, Kimberley. 5:47; Fred Kiles,
Kimberley, 5:54; Allan Deschamps,
Hall Saturday night was featured Nelson. 6:04; Bill Watson, Kimberby the crowning of Miss "Dee" Des- ley, 6:46; Bob McDonald, Nelson,
jardins of Nelson as Tournament Ski 6:53.
Queen, with Miss Svea Pearson,
Girls' cross country race—Phyllis
Kimberley Ski Club Queen, ofCollins, Kimberley, 5:09; Isobel
ficiating. At the banquet at the Ca- Bentley, Kimberley, 6:26; Sigrid
thedral Hall which terminated the Holmgren, Nelson, 7:03; Irene Benttournament Queen "Dee" presented ley, Kimberley, 7:06; Doreen Amtrophies to winners.
brose, Nelson, 7:32; Mary Singleton,
For spectators the feature of the Nelson, 7:57.
tournament was the Jumping, and
they thrilled to this spectacular sport TOURNAMENT OFFICIALS—
Officials for the tournament were:
as A and B Class Jumpers soared
Junior slalom setters—Sam Warmin succession from the takeoff and
down the face of the steep hill. ington, Kimberley; Dan McKay,
Nelson.
There were many spills.
Senior ilalom letters—Bob Green,
Longest jump of the day was 132
feet, this being made by All Johans- Kimberley; Lloyd Williams, Trail.
Timers—Phil
Hoskins, Nelson; Bob
son of Kimberley. after he had
jumped 142 and 139 feet In com- Smith and Harry DeLong, Rossland.
I
Starters—J.
G.
M.^Lock and Maipetition. Best jumps in B Class were
by Bill Anderson of Nelson and tin Varseveld.
Bjorne Edwards of Kimberley, each I Judges of jumping—Sam Warmington, Kimberley; Harry Hulls,
128 feet.
The hill was declared too dan- ! Nelson.
Measuring—Phil Hoskins, R a y
gerous for C Class Jumpers, and
their event was cancelled, but three H u n t and Monte Montgomery,
Nelson.
of them tried the Jump. The (irst
was Ray Woodman of Kimberley,
whose jump was short, causing him BOSWELL WHIST CETS
to spill badly, and injure himself.
$7, CRESTON HOSPITAL
The others were Frank Kennedy and
Johnny Clark of Nelson, who made 1 BOSWELL. B.C.-Mr and Mrs,
neat jumps of about 100 feet.
| Kenneth Wallace entertained at a
.progressive whist in aid of the
I Creston Hospital. Five tables weic
BLACKBURN. Eng. ( C P ) - For i in play.
the third month in succession, a i Prizes were won by Mr, and Mrs
middle-aged man called at Black- jS. J. Cummings, Miss E. H-lirfayburn Infirmary to leave a check ; Smith. Eric Bambridge and J. WilThe first month the amount was 1 son, Thc prizes were donated by
£13 10s IS59S5I, for the Mlowing Mrs. J. Karpowich. The sum of
two it was £50 l»222>
$7.50 was realized for the hospital
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II B C Grocery BARGAINS
Ona Salt Today, Tueiday and Wedneiday
193 Phonei 1*4
MILK: Cherub,
CORN; Aylmer, Golden *29*M
m
Tall tint, 3 for.
Bantam, 16 oz., 2 for
'aJr
JEWEL
SHORTENING:
?->A
PORK A BEANS: Aylmer, tfgjt
w
• S\m
V oz. tlni, 2 tlni
*Jr 1 Ib. cartoni, 2 for
1 large RINSO; 2 LIFEBUOY
80AP:
SAUSAGES: Campfire,
All for
_.
Va, tin

25*

22<

30*

TOMATO SOUP: Campbell's, 3 tins
COCOMALT: l's. tin
FELS-NAPTHA SOAP: 3 bars
CRISCO: I Ib. tins
CREAM OF WHEAT: Pk*-*-;
Aa Advertised In McCall'a Magazine

'We'll Come Back'
Skiers Assert al
(losing Banquet
Miss Desjardins Given
Trophy of Nelson
Club
That the first Kootenay zone
tournament—staged at Nelson over
the weekend—was a success to be
indelibly recorded was the assertion
of a series of speakers when the
Nelson Ski Club was host to skiers
ot Trail, Rossland, Kimberley and
Nelson at a banquet at the Cathedral
Hall Sunday evenig. Martin Varseveld, President, was in the chair.

25*
53<
23*
23*
23***>

be back again".
Speakers included Lloyd Williams,
President, Miss Peggy McCallum,
Secretary, and Tony StDenis, Past
President, Trail Ski Club; Harold
Fox, President, and Harry DeLong,
Secretary, Rossland Ski Club; Otto
Skribe. President, and Bob Green,
Secretary, Kimberley Ski Club; Pat
Fowler, Organizer and Secretary,
Sheep Creek Ski Club; Jack Buchanan; Miss Helen Meyers, Kimberley; Danhy McKay, Nelson; Sebastian Flegal, Kimberley; and each
of the prizewinners.
LONDON (CP) - White costs
provided by their thoughtful mistress identified two Scotty dogs loat
in a London blackout. Trude and
Dopey, bolonging to Joan KempWelch London actress, were found
after four hours' search.

Plumbing

Feature of the banquet was the
presentation of trophies by Miss
"Dee"
Desjardins,
Tournament
Queen. The queen was herself a
prizewinner,
having
won
the REPAIRS snd ALTERATIONS
ladles' downhill race and placed
third ln the ladies' slalom; and in B. C. Plumbing fir Heating Co.
addition to these prizes she received
the seasonal award for the best lady
skier of the Nelson Club, the second time she has won it.
UNDERWOOD
Another highlight was the warm
TYPEWRITERS
tribute paid to Danny McKay, Nelson, organizer of the tournament.
Sunditrand Adding Machine!
He was lauded by speakers of each
OFFICE SUPPLIES
of the communities represented for
Underwood Elliott Fisher Ltd.
his work.
536 Ward St.
Phona H
Many were the pledges: "We'll

Praises Bnckleij's Mixture for

GRIPPY COUGHS
AND COLDS
Read what Mr. H. Hughes, Little Bras D'Or,
N.S., h u to My about Buckiey'i Mixture:
"Soma weeks ago I had grippe and wai too
lick to get up or take anything but cold water.
I tried icveral remedies without any benefit.
At lait I tried Buckiey'i Mixture and after a
few dom could eat tomething and continued
to improve every day. I cannot praise your
Mixture too much."
Wa hare thouiandi of limilar unsolicited
Sketched from ffoltllientl moid teitimoniali on file, telling how quickly
BuckUy's Miiture itopi the cough, lofteni
phlegm, eatei breathing, clean the head, help!
IMPROVED FORMULA
rid lufferen of coughs and coldi. Don'l
-ALKALINE-SWEETENS
experiment.
Buy Buckley'*.
T H I STOMACH

OVER 10 MILLION BOTTLES SOLDI

RUCKLEY'C
mm

MIXTURE

*

*tj

/

WHAT
COMFORT!

Rossland Royals Beat Trail Sheiks
by Overtime Penalty Toss lor Title

No more eyeitrain (of Dodl
He'i found lhat a 100 wott

Previously Get Into
Overtime Last
Moment

•Irene Ciiiimings. Knnberlry,
vho entered thr ladies' slalom
nd downhill events,

Sam Warmington. Kimberley. one of Kimbeiley's Irading skiers, who
ww .if con (I In Johansson in the men's slalom.

his man, Gino Pagnan grabbed
Simm's arm. giving the Royals two
foul throws.

Ediion Maida Lamp ll grand
(or reading, ll glvei lott

DIDN'T KNOW LAST
POINT NEEDED

"Slmm thought we lu«t needed
ROSSLAND, R. C, Feb 18—A
one more point," aaid McDon-jU.
game that paced even to the last "He set the ball down for i minsplit second, went into overtime, ute, and then made a perfect thro*.
and hung on two penally ihoti not even touching the ho^ip. Bob
thrown after the last whittle w n Craig had his sweater over his eyes.
blown, kept Rossi and and Trail fans he Just daren't look. Then Simm,
standing up in sheer excitement as thinking the game was over, casuthe Rossland Rivals defeated the ally flipped the ball again, and it
Trail Sheiks M-M. and won the must have rolled around thi' basket
West Kootenay busk ft ball champ- 10
turtrs
before
it
dr pped
ionship bv o tol-al-rmt-pf-twn garni".*-. through'"
c u n t of ft-5-M. The Sheiks heat
F-ach team played six men conthe Royal* Wednesday 34M.
tinuously Trail players were Rob
Score at half time was IR for Kirby. 16. Dill Ktrarhsn. 2. Gum
Rossland and 17 for the visitors Pagnan. 4; Nirh Tvirick. 4. Rill TurI-atei with five seconds lo g". the ick. ?; and J Burrows. 2, Alec
score standing M-60, Al Simm of Bremner and Bob Sambrrnk were
Rouland Atpped in a field ball, strlpt>ed, but were not called into
play
landing the play Into overtime
The Royal team wis manned by
"Juit what you s«e ln ihowi, but
Jack
Neil. 8, Jack Rosa, 6, Ross
never dream might come true", said
Jot McDonell. Rouland coach, des- Saundry. 4, Al Simm. 10; Ernie
Carkner.
2. and B b Scott. 5 Len
crlblng thc grand finale of the
game, th* gral. and penalty sh^tsl Wilson. Bob Martello. Craig Rosi
and
"Slim"
Perronn were in uniwhich brought Rowland into the'
lead. Six seconds before the over- form, but remained on the sidelinos
time perird closed, the Sheiks had
a three-goal lead, the sore. 64-61. ; Game official* wrre John Gidlnwhen Al Simm of Rossland capped j ski. referee: Joe Balano, umpire.
a night nf superb performance by Brvin Matthews and Carl Railhe,
flipping in another field |cl). Tense \ srorekeepers, and John Melville,
with excitement and clwe checking 1 timakreper,

oi light yet colli only 20**!.

Better

Lifht...
Better

Sifiht

EDISON, MAZDA
MADI IN CANADA

Lamps

CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC

CO.
LIMITID

W ! CARRY A COMPLETE STOCK Of
EDISON MAZDA LAMPS IN ALL SIZES

Nelson Electric Co.
S74 Baker St.

Phon* 260

Nelion. B.C.

Mine Road.. A PAGE A B O U T KOOTENAYS •• Modern Farm
-

Building a Mine Road - Lemon (reek

Trail and Kaslo Cousins

Trail-Rossland Member and Wife

'Dozer Opens Road to Marmion & Maryland

Farm and Family
Scenes From the
Kosiancic Farm,
Crescent Valley

How a road w u built through mountain foreit to the Marmion
St Maryland Mines, Lemon Creek, la demonstrated in the photos following—Pictures courtesy G. P. Holm, Rossland,

A prize cow at the Kosiancic
Bros, farm, Crescent Valley.

David Goodenough of Kaslo, aged seven monthi when this picture
wai taken, and his cousin, Eric John Simonson nf Trail, five years old,
enjoy the Summer sun at the home of their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. H. Goodenough of Kaslo.

Bucking through below the Black Prince Summit T. Potter il
t t th* control!, A bulldozer li a powerful argument when dealing

Introduction fo British Columbia . .
at Paterson

R. R. Burna, of Trail, M.L.A., for RosslamJ-Trall, and Mn, Burni.
—Dally Newa Photo.

Homeward Hound... Venison Steaks
to Come

with boulders.

The farm milkhouie. The youngster! with the tricycle are H w y a
Graham and Johnny Kosiancic.

Ernie Kraft "piloting" a bulldozer, and moving substantial quan
titles of dirt, near Crusader Creek.

An Invitation to tourists, and an Introduction to British Columbia, is this stretch of road Northward from the Canadian customs port
of Paterson. It leads from the International Boundary to Rossland,
Trail and Kootenay-Boundary polnti.

Ready to itart for their homes In Nelson, tha deer they ihot on
the hills above Crawford Bay brought down to ihore, and J. J. McEwen, Ted Swenson and M. Montgomery. TJie deer was an eipeclally
fine one.

Christina Lab?—Scenic Jewel of the Boundary

Mr. and Mn. Joe Koaianclc and family; and Mr. and Mrs. V. J.
Kosiancic and family.
The road is open! From left to right: 0 . P. Holm, Hager Renwick,

1:

Ernie Kraft and W. Johnaon,

:

%
i

,

^ * * .
New root house on the Kosiancic Bros, farm, above, Is 128 feel

A Government crew gradei th* road and puts in culverts. Alex

One of the scenic Jewels of the Boundary, and
a Summer resort of growing popularity, is Chrii-

tlna Lake, pictured
Forks.

above.

It

is near

long by 30 feet wide. Joe Kosiancic and ion are pictured at the upper

Grand

doorway,

Ewing of Slocan City, ln charge of the work, ls at the extreme right

Watching the Soldiers Leave

At the bunkhouse of the Marmion 8a Maryland Mine*, Tiger Creek.

Leave it to the young fellows to find a point of vantage when any-

The group, left to right, Includes G. P. Holm, of Rosslnnd. Lloyd

thing is going on. These young fellows climbed on a fence at the

McAdam of Trail. W. Johnson of Fcssland, M. R. M.ire and son Wilfred

C. P. R. station. Nelson, to see over the heads of the crowd when Ihe

of Trail

New Customs Office at Paterson

"Come-a-ft i y i yippee-y ippceay "

109th iTrail-Rossland) and l l l t h (NeUon) Field Batteries left the KooA 1939 addition to Federal Government buildings in the Kootenayi

tenays shortly after mobilization. The 109th is now In England, and

New Barn at Rossland

the lllth Is at Edmonton.

wai a new customs office at Paterson, Canadian port on the TrailRossland-Northport-Spokane Highway,

New Denver Is Looking Vp

Salmo Builds Addition to School
•

•>.;f**
.•«•>'

I

s i W

i*u
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••PM
Along thc main itreet of New Denver, a Slocan town that is look-

Increasing school population nt Salmo made necessary tn 1959 an

The $2000 barn built hv Robert I'Ecluse. on Uie* Columbia Koo-

ing to the future wilh grealer hopes as a result of recent mining

addition to the school lo provide rooms for High School puplli and for

were

tenay Road, one of Rowland! larger 1939 buildings.-Photo courtesy

activity, headlined by deep development of the Molly Hughes mine.

a library. Addition -10 feet long by 20 tret wide, pictured above, was

and C. F McHardy, nglii, bueinosi man. One of the rodeo crew be-

Roasland Miner.

New Denver and District subscribed $19,000 lo Canada'! War Loan.

built.—rhoto courtesy M. C. Donaldson.

hind leads a number of hones.—Photo by John de Jong.

Joining In the parade when a rodeo crew mide a visit to Nelson
A. S.

(Pall

Ailken,

left well

known In hockey

circle*,

-

-

•—""

•
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'RECISE ROMANS RESPONSIBLE FEBRUARY HIT AND MISS 29s
Leap Year Is Headache to Cupid
NELSON
SOCIAL
R. Andrew
as Well as Financial Interests
WHIST TO AID RED
CROSS, SUNSHINE BAY

SUNSHINE BAY, B. C . - A progressive whist drive was held at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. Donald-Bon to raise funds for the Red
• Friday afternoon Mrs. William D. McLean, Mrs. A, Woods, Mrs. Cross. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stevenfor
By The Associated P r e n
Taylor and Mrs. R. W. Dawson G. B Russell, Mrs. Hart, Mrs. Smith, son, Mrs. J. Sewell and A. DonaldThirty days hath September,
12 months—Including one July, i s
were joint hostesses at a smart tea Mrs. W. M. Myers. Mrs. H. Stewart son won prizes. Captain J. Ferguson
GOOD SHOES
April, June a n d November,
named for himself—but the number
at the home on Hoover Street ol and Mrs. Thomas McMillan.
won a contest prize.
All
the
rest
have
thirty-one
12 didn't divide evenly Into 365.
the latter. Honors at thc lace-cov
• Mrs. H. L. Butchard of New
Except February alone, which
So h e staggered the months.
ered table, centred by a bouquet of Denver visited N e l s o n a t t h e During refreshments quiz questions were exchanged.
Hath but twenty-eight, in fine,
He gave the odd monthi (JanuSpring blossoms in various shades, weekend.
Till Leap Year gives it twentyary, March, July, September, a n d
were divided between Mrs* W. R.
• , Miss LUa Melby of Sheep
nine.
November) 31 days each, and the
Grubbe and Mrs. George Horsteau
New cotton print
Dates. .>.
Leaders in Footfashion
even montha 30. But that totalled
Mrs. D. StDenis Invited the guests Creek spent Saturday In town.
wash frocks for
to the team room. Others assisting
It was Julius Caesar who thought 3*86—one too many. It was then that
• M. O, Burneskl of the Rellel
as serviteurs included Mrs. H. R. Arlington mine was a weekend City
up a calendar so cock-eyed that February got the axe. He gave It
1940 are here.
Townsend, Mrs. A. T. Godfrey, Mrs. visitor.
millions of folks today must memo- 29 days for normal years, 30 days
Cay, colorful, and
J. 13. Stark, Mrs. Harold Lakes, Mrs.
rize such ditties to figure when in Leap Year.
• E. Barrington was ln town
C. H. Hamilton, Mrs, Horace Whil- from the Relief Arllngtdn mine on
youthful f r o c k s
they'll get their next pay check.
T h a t calendar went along nicely
aker and Mrs. A. E. Cobus. The inAugustus,
Caesar made February an under- until Julius' nephew,
in a wide selecvited guests inclxled Mrs. N. R.Saturday.
came
along
and
wanted
to
name
a
sized Dopey that is always getting
tion of becoming
• Mrs. George Rcnnison of
Jennejohn, Mrs. Jack McDonald,
month for himself. He decided that
out
of
step,
and
1940
Is
one
of
the
Mrs. T. Johnstone, Mrs. Sydney A. Trail has been the guest of Mrs.
styles. You will
years in which it is out of step. his month, August, should have as
By CAROLINE CHATFIELD
Maddocks, Mrs. Joseph Sturgeon, John C. Waldie, 319 Cedar Street,
Some people will get an added day many days as Julius'. So he borwant to stock up
Mrs. M. J. Vigneux, Mrs. Charles for the past few days.
rowed
that
day
from
February,
My helpful correspondent who of pay this month, but others—those
Kclman, Mrs. Wilfrid Laishley, Mrs.
with several from
wished me to write some words of who are paid by the month— will leaving it 28 In normal years, so he
J. R. McLennan, Mrs. Reginald
could hike August u p to 31 days.
encouragement to young gals who work an extra day without pay.
this big collection.
Stratton, Mrs. L. M. Varner, Mis Styling . . . •
Then to prevent three 31-day
are afraid of matrimony should
By HAROLD FAIR
(February would jump Into the months from falling In a row, he
Roy Temple, Mrs. G. A. C. Wallcy.
have a look at thc letters that come
30-day
clars
if
lhe
revised
calendar
ONDON, Feb. 18 ( C P ) - A n y Mrs. P. F. Payne, Mrs. H. L. McPRINTELLA
to this department from the anxious
changed September and November
ladian soldier will proclaim that Bride, Mrs. Paul Lincoln, Mrs. V. C.
young things who can't catch dates, proposed by the World Calendar to 30-day months, October and DeFROCKS
Association
were
adopted.
The
necabout the best cup of coffee Owen, Mrs. A. McD. Noxon, Mrs.
or can't hold the interest of first
cember to 31 days,
The Guaranteed
Ujndon can be obtained in the S. P . McMordie, Mrs. J. McDonald,
dates, or can't get their regular essary extra day in Leap Year is
fitted
in
after
June
30
in
the
AsWELL,
NOT
EXACTLY
;ish Columbia Services Club. Sr., Mrs. W. A. Nisbet, Miss Kay
dates up to the point of proposing.
Garment
sociation's Calendar, and is called
unless you're a soldier, there Nisbet, Mrs. R. A. Peebles. Mrs.
Thus the calendar stands today—
The young gals I see and henr Leap Year—a universal holiday.
ot much chance of enjoying the James McGregor, Mrs. Donald Mcexcept that Leap Year does not acabout
have
little
else
on
thcil
Hut February, as the second month
>v made from Indian coffee.
leod, Mrs. Lawrence McPhail, Mrs.
minds than the lookout for dates— in a quarter, would have 30 days, tually fall every four years. In the
E. A. Mann, Miss Mary Madden,
which is the first beginning of thealong with all other months except 16th century the more precise asPirst all-Canadian canteen and Mrs. T D. Rosling. Mrs. S. T. OldBy DONNA GRACE
and
search for mates. And the oldte* January, April, July and October, tronomers of Pope Gregory XIII
j-spitality centre, it was estab- ham, Mrs. E. C. Wragge, Mrs. W. J.
found that the earth made its norshed by W. A. McAdam, Brit- Waters. Mrs. I. G. Nelson, Mrs. D. Woman's crowning glory can be a ones and those who can no longer which are allotted 31,)
r
mal
journey
around
the
sun
11
h Columbia Agent-General, in Tye, Mrs. Robert Watson, Mrs. H.thing of beauty, and a luxuriant qualify as young gals are just *
As it is now, on the putting-out minutes and 14 seconds faster than
e to welcome the first mem* M. Whimster, Mrs. Schwengers, growth of hair will always be one avid for the sound and sight i|'
side, a corporation on a weekly ba- 3651/4 days.
irs of the C.A.S.F. on leave. It Mrs. G. Wallach, Mrs. W. O. Rose, of the most desirable beauty attrib- the prince on the charger.
utes.
Poets
are
inspired
by
golden
sis
with a $10,000,000 annual payThis meant that the universal
'Every
one
of
these
young
g
als
f
staffed by voluntary workers Mrs. W J. Sturgeon, Mrs. L. V.
1
cm the Canadian Women's Club Rogers. Mrs. E, S. Planta, Mrs. Main or raven tres-ses, and haid stylists starts out with the idea of dating roll may have to set aside the ex- clock was losing three days in
revel
in
the
sheer
joy
of
fashioning
tra
$4(1,000
for
Feb.
29.
every
400 years. Gregory promptly
some
big,
bright
football
star
with
ider direction of Mrs. E. C. Mc- W. Purser, Mrs. Bruce Sutherland,
such hair.
a letter on his sweater and a Perhaps folks should be glad to dropped 10 days from the calendar
(between
Oct. 5 and Oct. 15) to
eod, wife of the London man- Mrs. N. Murphy, Mrs' N. E. Morswagger
commensurate
with
his,
put un with February, even marvel
rison, Mrs. P. G. Morey, Mrs. T. J. While we may admire a full,
r of a Canadian bank,
heavy growth, we must known Just stardom. They soon compromise and that the calendar is as orderly a« it make up for lost time.
rom its December opening until Montgomery, Mrs. Mona Meagher, when it reaches the too-much stage. accept a date with anything that is. Before Julius, time-keeping was
To prevent future losses h e r e Phone 200
Baker St.
.-January, t h e canteen served Miss Frances Lincoln, Mrs. P . C.Hair, to be smart, must outline the wears pants, so long as they ire pretty haphazard.
duced the number of Leap Years
1 meals, all at rock-bottom Richards. Miss Connie Smith, Mrs. natural contour of the head; when long pants.
following in a 400-year-period from
Hume
Lethbridge,
Mrs.
Gray
Lawr:es. The big rush came during
100 to 97, by making the last Leap
The oldei gal who has marriage NOT ALWAYS THU8
this symmetry is lost it means thin•islmas leave a n d 5023 meals ence, Mrs. J. G. M. Lock, Mrs. R.
Caesar's astronomer, in 46 B. C, Year o.' each century a common
on her mind dreams of a mate why
ning, and shaping is then in order.
'6 provided from Dec. 22 toA. Lees. Mrs. G. McKay, Mrs. C.
year—except where the number of in no uncertain terms that such disfound
the
solar
year
was
365Va
days
I*
healthy,
wealthy,
wise,
to
the
W. Appleyard, Miss Cora Barrat,
During recent years some stylists
.9.
the century is divisible by four. respect for my elders was by no
Mrs. Bryan Barker, Mrs. Lee Bates, were a bit too eager to cut away manor born and covered all over long. So Caesar decreed that everv
means a matter for levity.
lrcady there is a n institution Mrs. D. G. Beatty, Mrs. C. M. Ben- everything but barely enough to do with college degrees. But it doesn't fourth year be 366 days long and T h u s 1800 A. D. and 1900 were not
NAKUSr, B. C. - Joe Parent,
Leap
Years, but 2000 will be.
the canteen—"Mother Towers" nett, Mrs. L. L. Boomer, Mrs. L. E.the "up" styling. These smart styles take her long to swap that dream the rest 365. He wanted a year with
Jr., Jack Harris and A. Grom of
.he troops call the superintend- Borden, Mrs. John Cartmel, Mrs. L. were flattering to some, but we be- for a flesh and blood boy friend
Halcyon visited town.
CRANBROOK
RESIDENTS
Mrs, A. N. P . Towers—a jolly H. Choquette, Mrs W. K. Clark, Mrs. lieve the majority, especially t h e who quit high school to go to wepk,
of a n average man, Bertie spoke
Mr. and Mrs, J. Hall of Arrow
WARNED ROADS MAY
ttish woman appointed by theA. J. Collinson. Mrs. L. A. Creech. younger set, looked more attrative a boy friend who has just enough
of "chemically produced this," and
Park visited Nakusp.
education to get by and less money.
I.C.A. If a lad suffers from a Mrs. Douglas Chamberlain, Mrs. D. with natural growth.
BE IN BAD SHAPE
"chemically produced that," a n d
While it may be true that the
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall and baby
i, she has a drawer full of Cummins. Mrs. C. V. Gagnon, Mrs.
There will be scientific shaping carefree young things dread the
proved that everything you do is CRANBROOK, B. C.-The Depart- daughter visited Arrow Park.
ledics. If he's a bit homesick, she O. G. Gallaher, Mrs. T. H. Glover,
either the result of some chemical ment of Public Works here as issued
duces a big m u g of coffee and Mrs. W. T. Fotheringham, Mrs. and some thinning done for theexpense and care of a family and
M.
and
of
coming season but no extremely
process, or is actually one itself.
--- - - a, a a
i
vi. Grummett
unmmo
ana C.
L.. Graham
Liranam or
the domestic
tragedies
s to cheer him.
James Fraser, Mrs. Janet Coates, short haircuts. Mature women and deplore
request
of town
who
dependthat
on out
highways
for people
secur Rdays
o v r l s t o k e w r r c irl N a k
s(,vcral
RATTLE8NAKE CUTLETS
McAdam obtained his gov-Mrs. A. G. Cuthbert. Mrs G. K.all those with gray hair a r e inclin- around them that are building up
holding
Court
of .Revision.
•n
r
Pnpn-H
nn
h
urn
wav-.
fnr
WPC
i
r
.
•
.
.
.
.
„
_
,".
ing supplies, and busine.ss people
ment's permission to equip 2000 Burns, Mrs. L. S. Bradley, Mrs. J. G. ed to wear the back hair very for divorce, not one in a million
Willa McClement came next, and planning to do any heavy hauling
Mr. and Mrs. R. Buergui and M n ,
are feet of floor space in Brit- Bennett. Mrs, S. Brown, Mrs. G.short. With a few exceptions, it is hongs back from matrimony bereally hit upon a gruesome topic do so BJ soon as possible, since it H. Maxwell visited Nelson.
Columbia house for use of Brit- W. Davis. Mrs. Don Deacon, Mrs. better for them to have the hair cause of fear, or because somefor discussion in that of "Rattle- may be necessary to close roads to
body
else
has
failed.
Asking
me,
I
Columbians and other Canadian A. J. Dunnett, Miss Doreen Dun- up ott t h e neck, but this thinning
snake Meat and Whipped Cream." all traffic during the Spring break)ps. Facilities include an offic- nett, Mrs. E. P. Dawson, Mrs. E.and cutting must be done by an ex- say that the average gal puts out
This dainty little dish is one pro- up.
LUDFORD, England (CP) — The
her antennae at an early teen age,
lounge and a card room, a rec- E L. Dewdney, Mrs. Reginald Dill, pert.
duced by a firm in the United
large windows in the parish church'
picks un whatever she can in the
An extraordinarily light snowfall of this Lincolnshire village made
tion rcom for N.C.O.'s and men. Mrs. A. W. Davis. Mrs. W. W. FerStates, lt seems that the occupaThere
should
be
no
suggestion
of
way
of
a
dafe
and
later
accents
guson, Mrs. Vincent Fink, Mrs. J. P.
tion of hunting and marketing rat- for the season may result in heav- a blackout for evening services
Fink, Mrs. George Fleury, Mrs. A. shingling and when the hair is cutl what's offered in the way of a
tlesnakes is a very profitable one, ing of road surfaces, which will impossible, so now worshippers all
W. Idiens, Miss Mildred Irvine, Mrs. away it must be done so a soft, marriage prospect — accepts it and
if not as common as most. Willa de- cause serious damage if traffic is carry
candles
with
individual
SPRING DRESSES
J. Huxtable, Mrs. G. A. Hunter, graceful wave is possible. All coarse says grace over it for a little while
scribed the hunting of these appe- allowed to continue over them.
hoods.
Mrs. C. R. Hickman, Miss Connie hair presents a problem for anyat least.
ew shipment of Halt Size
tizing little dishes, the disposal ol
It's not my impression that thc
Hickman, Mrs. Harry Harrison. Mrs. but the expert stylist. He knows
all the various products oi snake'omen's Dresses. 18'j to 24',i.
A. T. Horswill, Mrs. J. G. Holmes, just how to do this smart shaping so modern gal needs encouragement
vivisection, and ended up with the
Mrs. J A. Gilker, Miss Jean Gilker, the ends may be trained to fit close to go out and seek a mate, nor
recipe for one of the most enjoyable
Mrs. Jack Grey, Mrs. H B. Gore, to the back and never show a ten- that she needs any lectures on the
ways to serve such tasty morsels.
dency to bristle out in straight, subject of marriage — best career
ik Blk.
Phone 970 Mrs G. S. Godfrey, Mrs. Kerby coarse ends. Razors or sharp scis- for a woman. Just let h e r catch a OF NELSON HIGH SCHOOL
The final speaker of the afterGREENWOOD, B. C.-Mis-s Alice
Grenfell, Mrs. Fred H. Graham, Mrs
noon
was Allan Emmott, speaking Clark of Brown Creek visited Mr.
J B Gray, Mrs. W. K. Gunn. Miss sors are employed to shape deftly glimpse of a date and she's after it—
By JOHN HOLLAND
OLD ENGLISH
on the "Democracizing of Democ- and Mrs. W. Clark.
underneath,
leaving
enough
to
make
if
you
know
what
I
mean.
Helen Douglas, Mrs. Harry Burn!,
racy." His speech was slightly remJesse Puddy and daughter D-elln
Miss Enid Etter. Miss Vera B. Eidt a smooth wave at the hairline.
MEAL BREAD
niscent of a political campaign, but returned after a few days in Grand
Hair shaped in this manner can AUXILIARY DISCUSSES
jotenay Valley Dairy and Mrs. T. H. Bourque.
the main theme was that the stu- Forks.
The
first
of
a
series
of
four
probe arranged at home between visit*
EASTER BALL AT NAKUSP
dents of today are potentially the
grams was presented in the High
Eric Dodd returned after several
to the salon. But when the shaping
QUART OF MILK A DAY
NAKUSP. R. C , — At the hos- School auditorium Fridav when leaders of tomorrow and as such days at Grand Forks.
is not correct it will be impossible
CLEARANCE
should familiarize themselves with
FOR EACH CHILD
pital
auxiliary
meeting.
Mrs.
WaitMrs. J. Acres of Penticton is vis,
democratic Gov*
• Walter Tattrie of the Relief to keep the neckline smart after the er Maxwell was in the chair, 16 one speaker from each of the four
Houses was heard. Altogether there I
*ymX
statements iting her son and daughter-in-law,
Afternoon Dresses
. PINT OF MILK A DAY
Arlington mine visited Nelson on wave is combed out.
members present. Discussion was are 16 speakers to be heard, (our |
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Acres.
audi
k d
h
applaU!<. 0( ,he
When the head size Is Inclined to held on an Easier Ball ar.d arrangeFOR EACH ADULT
Saturday.
?3.05
from each House, and from these I c
Bill Walmsley of Farron is spendbe large, the long bob should not be
• Irwin Butcher of Winlaw vis- curled high. It -should be either ments were made to hold a card i are chosen the finalists, who will ence, and the whole thin g was ing a few days at his home here.
interspersed
with
humor.
party
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Lolling!]
special
program
for
lhe
• • » * + - - • • • - . + — • • » - • - •++ ited town Saturday.
a
p
p
c
a
r
o
n
a
Miss Myrtle Graham of Kettle
worn straight or in flat, tractable
GINGHAM SHOPPE
• Mrs. C. S Price of Procter waves, with all the fulness quite in March Afternoon tea was_ser\»*d p u r n 0 S c of choosing the winner. In-1 SELF-DELUDED
NEW SPRING PRINT
Valley
Opp. Daily News
by Mrs. H. L. Millar and Mrs. A troduced by Chairman Peggy Dun- I S o m e o t o u r a l u m n l a r e a p p a r e n t - bender. visited Mrs. J. Kuppcn- I p | ) o n e DM
spent Saturday in Nelson.
low.
Walton, hostesses.
nett. the speakers were Allan Env I , u n d e r t h e i m p r e s 5 i o n t h a t I am
HOUSEFROCKS
The beauty of the long bob will
• Mr. and Mrs. Earl Reed of
moit
and
Peggy
Spa
1,
Seniors,
and
g
lumn.
but
longer wrilin
t h i j co
depend on the quality of the hair.
Erie visited the City Saturday.
All sizes.
VALEr-JTlNtTTEA, NAKUSP Bertie Auld and Willa McClements they will be disappointed to know
Mr. and*Mrs. F. Crooks of the Even though the line and styling are
Juniors.
that this i*. not the case. Possibly MR. CAFFElrSEmRVES IS BLIE-PErSClLLEI)
NAKUSP,
B.
C.
—
A
successful
correct,
so
much
of
the
hair
is
in
3ETTY A N N SHOP
Relief Arlington mine were weekthey have overlooked the more reevidence, it will always have to be Valentine tea was held in B. Jones; WHEN IT RAINED ICE
.Capitol Theatre
Phone 10-17 i end visitors ln Nelson
cent columns because of their size,
store under auspices of the Angligleaming and well brushed.
G.
A.
Begg
of
Trail
visited
Nelor perhaps they just don't look
can
Church
Guild.
The
tables
were
The*
f.rst
speaker
was
P
e
«
y
•••—+—••
When hair is brushed regularly.
son at thc weekend.
very hard any more. In the last
an
added
polish
may
be
effected
by
I
decorated
with
Valentine
favors
of
gpajl.
an-t^sne^spoKe
^.m
.An
i
«
EDITOR: ( t o reporter) Never knew it t o fail
an aaaeu ponsn may oe enecieo oy aecairaiea won v . , ™ , , i t ' » ' » > " ' B,. 7 ,; r -i •• p ^ o v ricarnhed in detail edition of the Hi-Ways, the High
• W. Kinahan of Trail visited the stroking with silk, Hollywood stars j which Mrs. C . H . G a r d n e r and M r s ; Bl.zzar
Peggy described
detail
spectacular blizzard in School paper, a letter was printed i
— my nerves as jumpy as a kangaroo and
Kinahan home, Silica Street, on the depend on this .silk finish, to bring I S.J.ckson were in charge. The bake. - ^ really
^ j ( 3-,uMy
F o r 5 . a t m g i h a t l h e 3 y , t e r a 0 f pnnting
nmcd
k(.
SEND FLOWERS
weekend.
along comes the biggest story of thc year!
out the natural sheen. Thereafter ! table was in charge of Mrs. George
some time the town was completely tne school news in a paper of its
•
A
Rosten
of
the
Relief
Arlingthe
brilliantine
spray
will
be
all.
Gill.
Flowers
donated
by
Mrs.
F
For All Occasions
isolated, but communication by ra-I o w n \s a v a s t improvement over i
ton mine, Erie, visited Nelson on one needs for well-groomed hair. Jupp were sold.
j d:o was established later. The c h - , •*1he old system of writing it in t h e !
Saturday.
I max of the speech wa.s the mention | ] o c a | newspaper." The writers prais\Aac's Greenhouses
• Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Linville,
of the fact 'hat Peggy's father had cc j n, e p a p ( . r v e r y highly and then
Fairview, had as weekend guest
to crawl all the way home, and ' s j g n r ( i themselves as the "Loud
their son. Richard Linville of thc
after the uproar had died down, | Mouths." This name is apparently
elcphone Night and Day—910
Gold Belt mine.
Peg hastened to mention the fact a r e s u i t of a column I wrote in the
• Mrs G. P. Smuk of Creston
that this was due to the conditions j ( ;,- st ( r w months of the school
visited Nelson at the weekend.
of the streets, and nothing else v e a r m w hich I mentioned that
MR. CAFTtlHE NERVTS:
• A, Nelson of the Relief Arl•+•—»•»-»—ft—••»-+-•*•-++
Other interesting details were the 5 e veral of the "Big Noises" had left
ington mine visited his family m
fact that trees and houses were s c hool. For the most part this stateN o u o n d e r you're
;
town
on
the
weekend.
romple'.ely sheathed in ice. and m e n . w a s received in the spirit in
SPRING SUITS
jittery—tbe
uiy
•
Captain
H.
McCarthy
of
Sunthat
in
the
flood
that
followed
t
h
e
;
which
it
was
given,
but
several
of
>w styles, tweeds and worsted
10:30 a.m.—The Cavalcade of Drama series heard at this time Mon- thaw, one valjey was completely | inc ox-students took exception to
they uork you!
shine Ray visited Nelson Saturday.
• Mrs. Leonard Walton and in-days, Wednesdays and Fridays, is attracting greater interest than ever submerged, driving out all the i n - . t he title, and said so in as many
"ashion First Shop
with its latest dramatic offering—"Mary, Queen of Scots"—a brilliantly habitants, and devastating all the words. I even received threats of
Baker St.
Nelson, B. C. fant daughter left Kootenay Lake enacted adaptation of the tragic life of this famous Queen.
property in the area.
dire bodily harm in payment for my
General
Hospital yesterday for their
-•••-4—•••—++—•••*+-•
5:30 p.m.—Another in the program series "With the Troops in Enghome 324 N e l s o n
Avenue,
Speaker No, 2 was Bertie Auld. j inexcusable audacity.
During the
land" will be aired direct from London. A rebroadcast of this half-hour who outlined the part played by Christmas holidays I was fortunate
REPORTER: Sounds like you've g o t a case of
Fairview.
• Col. E. Mallandaine of Creston network feature will be given at 11:15 P S T .
chemis'.rv in the life of the modern enough to meet all the characters
c a f f e i n e - n e r v e s — t o o much tea or coffee!
tACIO AND APPLIANCE
8:15 p.m.—The Library Program will again be heard with Miss M N man. Describing a day in the life 1 .-oncerned personally, and was told
visited in town.
W h y n o t switch to l'ostum for a while?
• Mrs. D. F. Peters, who hasHinks at the microphone. Her discussion of authors and their outstanding
been a guest of Mr. and Mrs. H H works will be continued on tonight's broadcast over CKLN'.
Currie, Baker Slreet, left Saturday for her home at Appledale.
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1940
• It. F. Wilmot of Gray Creek
I Baker St.
Phone 260 shopped in the City.
7:45— Luigi Romanelh's orch
• F. Dewar, insurance man of
C K L N AND
8 0 0 - T h ? News
Spokane, is a City visitor.
11:15—Municipal Library Pro• E, Davis of Victoria, W a l ' r
CBC
PROGRAMMES
gramme (CKLN)
Comptroller, was a weekend visitor
NEW SPRING
8
30—Songs of Empire
m Nelson.
By BETSY NEWMAN
9:00—Imm.irt.il Music
• Mrs. J. A Ballantyne, 414 MORNINC
MILLINERY
9:30— Generally Speaking
Silica Street, entertained members " tin—O Canada
9 45—Chuck Foster's orch
; j ' ji •
oi
I " ' No. 4 Circle of SI. Paul's Churrr, 1 03—Toast and Coffee Club
t shape. Thin with heavy cream to
TODAY'S MENU
I 10:00—Orgr.ii Rec;tal
Uaays
raSlUOrt
OllOppc
I Thursday, when those present were 8:(IO—The News
proper spreading consistency.
i 10*3O-In lhe G w d Old Davs
Baker St.
Phono 874 I Mrs, E. J Ronton, Mrs David B: 1 r>— Sinners and Songs
Cold Roast Meat
11*1X1—Thp
News
-,
'Laughton. Mrs. ODonnell, Mrs. D 6:3(1—Wayne Van Dyne
Scalloped Potatoes
11:15—Rebroadcasl
"With
the
Troops
BAKED FISH
R:«f>-Rakov'.a Orchejtrl
Buttered Broccoli
in England"
Fiih should be cooked in a hot
Pickled Pineapple Slices
9:00—The Hallndeer
11*30—Paul
Carson
oven to seal in Juices, but should not
Celery
fa:lV-Merry Music
12:00—God Save The King
be nver-conk<al. Rub fish with salt
9:30 — 11. C Schools Broadcast
Cake with Chocolate Fudge k i n
inside and our Stuff, if desired, and
10:00—Musical Roundup (CKI.N1
Tea ur Coffee
sew up, Place piece of cooking
10.3O—Cavalcade of Drama 'CKLNi
C|AT —TRAIL
parchment in pan. Usual time is 10
10 4S-Rochester Civic Orch.
PICKLED PINEAPPLE SLICES
per pound up to four
ll:0O—Mademoiselle au Tiano
MORNINC
Combine nne cup of ihe .syrup minutes
First, VapoRub arts on the skin,
s with P ni "ids, then five minutes per
llilV-Songs For You
"OO-Brrnkfnst Club
from cmnt'd pineapple
!
pound.
stimulating like A warming poultice.
11:30—United Slates Navy Band
8 i 5 - H o m e Folks Frolic
tine-fourth nip brown 5vi«ar. nneSecond, il Rives off the soothing,
B:ri0-S|jr i.( Ihr Week
h ilf *ra«-po'iii whn.p rl ives, two
AFTERNOON
mrduiiiiil vapours of seven different
9:15—Smilin' Jark
CODFI8H STEAKS WITH
'
p,*vr<: of *v-,ok nnnamini anrl onerelief-giving medication*—vapours
^
12 Oh-l.unrheon Music (CKLN)
11:0(1—Woman's Journal
MUSHROOM SAUCE
f.iurih cup milk vinegar. II: .OR In
that are carried with every breath
1:00—The News
11.30—Tommy Dorsey's Orch
Put six small or three large steal**
boiling point.
1
1:15—'Socks
for
the
T
r
w
p
s
"
—
t
i
l
s
direct
to
the
irritated
air
passages.
•)
Add PI (flit slices nf pineapple, in oiled baking dish. Chop one small
AFTERNOON
And here's what this poultice-nnd1 30—Club Matinea
When tin,]ing remove from neal 1 onion and four ounces mushrooms.
ef'
1 30—Todnv's M U S T
l t S - R P C News
vapour action docs.
Cook in six tablespoons water
tnd Ir! pineapple remain in syrup
2 l . t - C h u c k Fnster'j Orch (CKLNi 3:45—In Town Tonight
kelleve Misery This Qulckovrr night if pnwible May beand three tablespoons butter for
2.30—Sonps by Simon,
It d e a n the air pasaagca, loosens
4:30—Theitre News
sealed in sterilized jars while hoi, : three minutes. Add three tablelActing EXTERNAL Way
2:4rV—< 'lrasina Stocks
phlegm, checks tne tendency to
! spoons flour and two cups milk,
EVENINC
3 00—Miniature Mu.aicile
cough, relieves irritation, and eases
When boiling, dust with salt and
CHOCOLATE FUDGE ICING
3 JO—Gordon Glftord
soreness of the cheat muscles. Tills
12 no-Sign Off
Two ounce.* bitter chocolalp (two ! pepper. Pour over fish. Dust top
L^on't burden A child's delicate
3:43— Lucio's Ensemble
comforting action continues hour
Other periods—CBC Programmes
I
with
paprika. Bake about 25 minsquires), one-half cup water, <me
Itomach with stronjj Internal nwli400—"Between Ourselves"
after hour and Invites healing, restnnd one-half cups sugar, one table- I utes In moderate oven until fish is
4IS—The Music Maker,
pine*-;. I \ i what thouMrxls of modern
ful slrep. Often by morning, most
|
tender,
spoon butter, one-fourth tea-spoon
4 30—Freddy Fisher's Schnlrkleothers do . . . relieve the misery
of thc misery of thc cold is gone.
U.S. NETS' BEST
cream of tartar, few grams salt, onebf a cold quick—without internal
fritjers
CODFISH STEAKS
half trasp.-n vanilla, two tablespoons
4:4*>—
•HoofprlnU,"
talk
by
A.
D
pning — tin* Vicks ViipoKub wav. It
flOn-Radio Theslrr (CKS*
PROVED IN CLINtCft-VaPoRuh
Keen
| CVd O'Leekii is made with codfish
pringi romfortinjl relief right where
fUO-Aler TrmpW-m (NBC-Red) thick cream.
has bfrri proved In otw of \\\t largest
Cut
chocolate
into
pmall
pieces
5
00—
Half
ft
Half
Programme
steaks and leeks Clean, split six
|hcm1d ciiiMr-A misery. And it's such
7 M - n i n n d i e iCBS)
wrirs of clinical tests ever made on
(CKLN)
Put m saucepan with water. Heat | leeks In half, lengthwise PPlace
iorn
BOO— Plriisurp Time (NHC-Red)
\ simple and c.xsy treatment;
colds—and proved in daily use In
5.30-Wlth the Troors In England R 30-Mnde-l Minstrels t c n s i
If-get her until chocolate L* melted bottom nf greased baking dish.
millions of homes. .So PROFIT BY
9,no—Th« Adventure* of ShcrlocK Brut to blend thoroughly. S::r in j Place six small codfish steaks on
At h r d t l m e , m ».••> a a jr c Vlckd THIS 1'Roor—KNOW WHAT YOU'AB
EVENINC
sugar, butter and cream of tartar, ton of leeks,
VdpoRub ovrr throat, rhent m d
Holmes (NBC-Red.
I'SINI; Tt) RKLIBVE COLDS MISERY.
back. Right ftw»y, VnpoRub RI>TX
p M - I U a U l - n r n p l l n u s r (NBC-Red!'('nnk tn Ihr very oft ball stage, I Siix tablespoon flour with two
DOO-Conrert Master (CKLN)
You'll
IMglad
vou
i cups milk. Season with salt and
In work t'i rellf-ve the mlwry of
ID no-Tut il Sullivan's News 1CMS1 2M tlegrrps F
ft .IIV-March Time (CKLNI
discovered die relief W I C K S
thr mid two WAYS Rt once-two
10.10-Churk Foster's Orrh. (NU(J
Remove from heal and let stand I pepper, Pour over fish. Milk should
B4.s-Voc,l llnrmoniej (CKLN)
VapoRub brings.
DIHECT WAYS.
Rrd>
| undisturbed until lukewarm Sprin- \ just e v e r fish. Hot with butter,
7 0 0 - Little Old Hollywood
7.30—This C«««da-talk by Arthur
Paul Carson, Organist iNBC* • kle sail and vanilla over the (uirfaep ' and sprinkle with paprika. Bake
I'helo,
anil brat until mixture will hold its in a moderate oven.
Blue) *>
By MRS. M . J . VIGNEUX
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Fishermen's Wharf
to Attract Tourists
Is the Limit-R.B.W.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1940.

To the Editor of the
Nelson Daily News:
Sir: The province very seiuibly
criticizes a certain alderman {or
wanting to build the Fishermen's
Wharf at Vancouver as an attraction
for tourists and says the proper reason for building lt ls for the use of
fishermen.
What a great thing lt would be If
that paper and all papers and people would constantly take that
view in the matter of tourist attractions. For us that paper says
further tourists do not go to another country to see attractions prepared for them, but to see something
different to what they see at home.
I- it not more sensible to build
wharves and roads and other public
works needed by our own people
than to build them to suit foreign-

PRIME MINISTER KING CONTRIBUTES
TOWARD "UNITY"
One of Prime Minister King's contributions to the
"National Unity" he says is the issue in the election he has
forced, is to seek to evoke in sections that might be apprehensive, the fear of conscription under Dr. Manion's
"National Government," and the fear of disfranchisement
of alien nationalities. Giving lip service to the idea of unity,
he is promoting division by appeals to those least interested in a maximum effort in the war.
On this move of Prime Minister King, the Ottawa
Journal makes the following clarifying comment:
One particular passage in Prime Minister King's election "keynote" speech of Wednesday night should be noted
by all who would understand what thought governs Mr.
King's war policy—plus what thought governs his strategy
in this war election.
Here is the passage:
"Least of all was it (national unity) brought about by
pledges to . . . . form a so-called 'national' government
that might enforce conscription or disfranchise many
classes of Canadian citizens. The memories of those experiences in the last war are still bitter in the minds of the
Canadian people."
To whom—to what groups—is Mr. King here appealing? When he trots out the bogey of conscription, and when
he goes back 23 years to dig up the old War Time Elections
Act, what has he in mind? Has he in mind national unity—
or has he in mind (1) the votes of certain people in Quebec,
and (2) the votes of the foreign-born populations of Alberta and Saskatchewan?
The answer seems clear.
Here is the Prime Minister of Canada submitting his
war record to the country, asking the country to examine
it, to say whether it wishes to continue him in office. Here
is the Prime Minister of Canada supposedly (and professedly) appealing for national unity—yet misusing his
opportunity by a none too subtle appeal to racial prejudices.
No one in Canada is talking about conscription; it is
not an issue. No one in Canada is talking about disfranchising anybody; it is not an issue. Yet Mr. King, directing
his talk straight at Quebec, intimates his opponents might
"enforce conscription"; and then, directing his talk this
time straight at Saskatchewan, raises the spectre of disfranchisement—disfranchisement of "many classes of Canadian citizens." "The memories of those experiences in
the last war," he declares, "are still bitter in the minds of
the Canadian people." Which we should say is appalling
nonsense,

Serial Story . . ,

ers. People don't go to another country to feel at home.
It seems decidedly cheap and undignified for each country to do all
it can to attract visitors ot make
money out of them. And the advertising of it must to a great extent
defeat its own purpose and put
visitors on guard against spending
their money.
People talk as If money spent by
tourist*; was a free gift. Yet the
same people would tell visitors they
had received value for their money.
After all the chief Item on which
they spend money is gasoline which
is Imported from the United States.
By all means welcome tourists
in the spirit of friendliness and have
information they need available.
But they will be more, interested
in what we are doing for ourselves
than in what we do for them to get
their money.
A fishermen's wharf to catch tourists is the limit.
R. B. W. i
Trail, B.C., Feb. 17, 1940

By Alma Sioux Scarberry

Paradise Is Here
go In for the sentimental stuff marriage was associated with back in
grandma's day."
"How do you know?" Romany
challenged him. "Maybe she's Jusl
being the sort of girl she thinks
you want her to be."
"God forbid," Brent said fervently, raising the cocktail the
waiter had just placed in front o!
him. "She isn't being the sort of
girl I want her to be."
"Maybe," Romany defended her
sex, "you're not measuring up to
her standards, either. Did you ever
think of that?"
"Say!" Brent finished his cocktail
in a gulp. "Are you lecturing me?"
CHAPTER EIGHT
Romany smiled, but her e y e s
ROMANY
waited
impatiently were serious.
while Brent went down to the pro"No, Brent, I'm not even advisgram board room to find out if nil ing you. B e c a u s e I don't know
judgment of her audition had been enough about those things. I've
vindicated. He came back beaming. never been married and I've never
' T h e y ' r e so charmed with your been in love. But 1 just know
dulcet tones, they want me to bring women are not always what they
you down to see if you lcok as good seem on the surface.'
as you sound," he told Romany,
"Are you?" Ho l e a n e d toward
grinning expansively.
her, his eyes warm with admiraNine men rose as one when Ro- tion. "Because if you are, Heaven
many entered the board room. She help my poor old heart!"
was first presented to the presi"You're being very silly." Romdent of Interstate. Tyrone Moore,
then to the head of the artists bu- any sipped her cocktail, "And if
you don't stop, I won't come up to
reau, Marvin Yanning.
Interstate and make you famous for
Distributing charming smiles as discovering me. I'll sign up with
impartially as possible, Romany, I^ollyood."
Nelson observed with pride,, was
"Just a minute before you throw
poised as a veteran in the face of
the compliments heaped upon her. me too far off the track with your
clever
feminine trick of evasion,
If she hadn't possessed one whit of
talent. Brent knew, her looks alone by dear. Are you so disappointed
in
me
that
you won't see me any
would have sufficiently impressed
the board that they would have more? I want to know where I
stand."
passed her for a trial at Interstate.
R o m a n y was taken aback. She
Loring Hickox was most lavish in
hesitated, coloring slightly. Then
his compliments.
she
said frankly:
"You must come In and see me
"I shouldn't see you. But I probas soon as possible. Miss Haile," he
ably
will. Since you are really retold her heartily. "I'm sure we can
do a lot for you, You're a natural sponsible fnr all that has happened
to
me
in radio in the last couple
for television."
of days. You'll have to Just con"on't pay any attention to him." sider me a good friend and not-Brent grinned, "He's just lookins try to make love to me."
for his ten per cent. He talks that
"Oh, darling." Brent said very
way to all thc girls."
After a few moments the crowd low, "look at yourself in the mirror
broke up, and Romany leaned j beside you ond you'll see how imagainst the fire place to catch her possible that would be."
"You heard what I said." Rombreath.
"Whew!" She fanned her flushed any was firm. "Don't you think this
face with her hand. "This is so sud- is a beautiful room'' Who did the
den! I hope it really means some- paintings on the ceiling?"
"That r e m i n d s me." Nelson
thing."
"We'll see." Brent smiled. "And dropped the matter for thc time being.
"You'll have to join the Amerinow how about coming downstairs
for a cocktail? I've just an hour ! ran Federation of Radio Artists.
You
can't open your mouth to say
before I go on the air,"
"And I've just an hour before I •boo' on the air without Joining
Alra."
have a dinner date.'" Romany told
"What do I have to do?" Romany
him."
"I thought you were going to hesitated, her heart sinking with
dinner with me!" Brent looked dis- fear that it would cost more money
than she had.
appointed,
Brent looked at his watch.
"I didn't say so." Romany smiled.
"Finish your cocktail and we'll
"But ask me again sometime. I'm
run
there now. It's on the second
meeting Baxter Tree at 5:30."
"He's not the steady, by any floor. We've just time before closing.
If
you haven't the cash, they'll
chance," Nelson inquired. "Or isn't
take a check. Tf you haven't your
it any of my business?"
check
book.
I'll take care of it fo:
"No," Romany shook her head.
"Just one of the boys I knew at In- you."
diana U. Bax is grand! He wrote
"No, thanks." Romany shook her
the material I used for my audi- head quickly. "I probably have
tion, and coached me for hours to- enough with me."
day. I'm afraid I'd have been sunk
When she had paid .her Afra dues.
with-.ut him."
Romany was down to five dol' T h a t was darn good stuff," lars she had upon arriving in ChiBrent said generously. "The guy cago. If it hadn't been for Haller's
knows his radio But I particularly Desserts, she would have been franlike his taste in women.
tic trying to raise the money, Sh?
Romany felt it was a good op- said a little prayer that the wheels
portunity to mention Myra Noyrs. at Interstate would begin turning
So she said as they stepped off i'.ie verv suddenly in her favor.
elevator in the lobby:
At dinner, in a modest little table
"I understand you're engaged to d'hote
restaurant
nn
Randolph
Myra Noyes"
Street. Baxter Tree took a tabloid
Brent hesitated, and she saw his from his pocket and handed it to
fare flush.
Romany, smiling.
"Or." she added quickly, "isn't It
"Look at Tanner Yeoman's radio
any of my business*"
column." He pointed to a small cir"Turn about i.s fair play." Brent cled paragraph.
said uncomfortably. "You're entiRomany gasped. In bold black
tled to an answer nf course. Lets type she' read, with a mixture of
wait until we get a scat in the cock- emotions:
tail lounge."
"Seen at l a n d a u ' s dining last
When they had both ordered a evening: Brent Nelson, announcer,
dry Martini, Brent leaned his el- with a stunning brunette. Inquiry
bows on the table.
revealed she is Romany Haile, heir"Now. I suppose I'll have to an- ess to H.irlowc farm implements
swer that qestion of yours"
millions. Niece of wealthy 'Cissie'
"Not if it is embarrassing to you. Harlowe, widow of the implement
We'll Just forget it."
king In Chi to enter upon a radio
, "It—wouldn't be embarrassing if career. Swell bet for television "
I didn't feel myself faTling so hard
Romany exnloded: "How did that
for you I don't like lo think cf an /• get in there*"
thing else." Brent took a sip of ice
Bax chuckled.
water
'That's what you get for step"Now. now," Romany
chided ping out with famous announcers
! "We won't go Into thai.'
in Aunt Cissir's furs! But don'l let
Brent sighed
it worry ynu That kind of publicity
"All right, wr wont Not »o soon won't do you any harm. If thev
anyway Yes, I am engaged tn thing you're an heiress, they'll fall
Myra Noyes. I have been for four all over ynu Nnhoiy'll see you eatmonths. It's — Just one of those ing in this Joint with me. And I
things a man gets into when he won't tell "
comes to the place where he feels
(To Be Continued!
It's time to marry."
SYNOPSIS
The characters:
Romany Haile, who wants to be
a radio star.
Cholly O'Neil, her pal, who plays
in a music store.
Brent Nelson, successful young
announcer.
Myra Noyes, famous radio star,
engaged to Brent.
Terry O'Rourke, who has a weakness for Cholly and for liquor.
Baxter Tree, a continuity writer
without a Job,
Yesterday: Myra berates Brent
for the attention he has been showing Romany.

If Mr. King's speech really sounded the "keynote" of
his party's position in this election—and Mr. Rogers' statement at Kingston suggests that it did—then something is
raised that goes far deeper than the mere war record of
the Government. Raised is the issue whether the Government wants to wage war as most Canadians would have
war waged, or whether it is to be waged with an eye on the
prejudices and fears of certain minorities—minorities that
have votes.

AUNT HET
By ROBERT QUILLEN

NAKUSP, B. C. Mlas Anne
fountain of Vancouver, Travelling
Secretary of tbe Rellgioua 'Educational Council of B. C. was a guest
of Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Bill while
' Nakusp.
Miss Fountain gave aeveral addresses to the Young People of the
church. She met the Explorer group
and she spoke to the C. G. I. T.
She also met the Sunday School
teachers and outlined the new
method of Sunday School work.
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RELIGIOUS EDUCATIONAL
SECRETARY AT NAKUSP
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ONE-MINUTE TEST
1. What arc the moon's perigee
t n d apogee''
2. What is the tallest manmade
structure in the world 1
3. Who was tnc running mate of
James M. Cox when he was a
presidential nominee 1 in what year
did they run 1
WORDS OF WISDOM
It is only an error of judgment
to make a mistake, but it argues
an infirmity nf character to adhere to it when discovered. The
Chinese say, "The glory i.s not in
never falline. hut in rising every
time you fall,"—Bovee,
HINTS ON ETIQUETTE
It is not good manner, to mo-1. ''Bill knows a lot, but you can tell
nopnliM the conversation when in a ']* never went to school. If a man
partv. Give the other members of don t let his w;fe boss him, hc didn't
the group a chance to air t h e r fiPt 'rained by havin' women school
views.
.teachers."

"I wonder If you'd mind running the train out very slowly? I've
got to kiss them all good-by."—Humorist.

By Shepard Barclay

CONTRACT

high trumps, four hearts, a fourth
spade to the 10, then led t h t club
8 from dummy. North, who had
retained two cards In each minor,
took with his club K, then had his
choice between giving the declarer
a ruff-and-dlscard by means ot a
club return and building two diamond tricks for East by leading
from his honors. So East lost only
the one club trick and madt his
contract.
South might have prevented
North's trouble. On the hearts, he
could have discarded first his club
«, then his club 4, as a high-low
4 None
to tell his partner to unblock the
VJ8T8B
suit. Had North then tossed
• K J 8 4 2
away
hla club K, the end-play
+ K93
4) 10 7 M
ay A K Q 0 would have been prevented. South
could have won the club trick
8
later, then led through the dia« Q 10 4 2
<f A K 9 3
mond A toward North's K.
*» A 10
• QS
• • •
4A8
* J in
Tomorrow's Problem
«J«2
f None
* A.93
a)9 7 6 3
VKQS4
4Q76B41
• A9«5

PROTECT YOUR PaUlTNER
WHILE THE declarer la running off a string of set-up tricks,
you should see that he probably la
trying to strip the hands down ao
that he may try for a squeeze or
lead-throwing end-play. Even If
your own hand seems almost
worthless, you may be able to protect your partner by means of
your discards, Indicating to him
what he should hold and what he
ahould throw away. Otherwise he
may prove helpless prey to the declarer's scheme.

+ K7
Dtaier: West. North-South vul4QS64
• J
nerable.)
-V.
¥1)832
West
North
Eaat
South f A 10
• K 10 7
Pass
Pats
11>
Pass
+ Q842
+
104
St)
Pass
4 NT
Pass A Q J 9 8- 1
5 t->
Pass
6 s)
62
4 K 10 7 5 2
West's Jump raise having shown
<*»J7 6
that he had a hand practically as
• J3
good as an opening bid, East was
•
ASS
ready for a small slam as soon as
his partner's response to the
Dealer: South. Neither side vulBlackwood 4-No Trumps bid nerable.)
showed possession of two aces.
With sound bidding, play and
After South led the club 5 to the defense, what should be tht result
dummy's A, East rattled off three of this deal?
-Olstrlbutad by Klnf Features Syndicate, Inc.

,,. Welsh Boy Singer

ll Questions 1]
ANSWERS

Thrills Artists

Canadian Fliers
Know the North
By FRANK FLAHERTY
Canadian Prett Staff Writer
OTTAWA, (CP). — Trom Port
Burwell to Nottingham Island the
chilly waters and rocky shores of
Hudson Strait are known to aome
of the key men ln the Royal Canadian Air Force. Wing Commander
Thomas' A. Lawrence and the officers who served under him on the
Hudson Strait expedition of 1927
know flying and navigating conditions there from personal experience.
Hudson Strait ts the Northern
wster approach to the heart of central Canada, the entrance to Hudson
Bay. In the unlikely event that hostile ships should seek to enter it in
the few months of the year when
it is free from Ice the experience
and information gained in 14 months
exploration flying there 12 years
ago would be of real assistance to
Canada's defence forces.
Armed with a sound knowledge of
this and other coastal areas of Canada Wing Commander Lawrence is
now director of Plans and Operations for the Royal Canadian Air
Force. That means his duties include
the planning and supervision of
Canada's home defence against air
attack as well as air operations in
Canada apart from training.
The Hudson Strait expedition la
Ihe highlight of Lawrence's 22-year
career in the Air Force. Its purpose
was to study ice. weather and g e n '
eral navigating conditions prior to
the opening of the Hudson Bay
route to traffic, following completion of the Hudson Bay Railway to
Churchill.
Through lhe strait each Summer
now pass the freighters
which
carry western wheat from Churchill to the markets of Europe. On
the Information gathered during
the 1927 survey, mainly from thc
air, were based Instructions to ships
using the route. The relative safety
of shipping in the strait ls due in
part to the application of the data
gathered by the expedition.

Ulcers . . .

The Good Earth as
Used in Medicine

CARDIFF, Wales, Feb. 17 (CP)
—Welsh musical circles have had
their pulses speeded by a 10-yearold schoolboy who can sing within
two notes of the top of the piano
Open to any reader. Names ol
keyboard.
persons asking questions will not
John Charles Harris, son of a By LOGAN CLENDENING, M.D.
be published.
shipbroker. sings 10 notes above
"The earth with the seal"—terra
high C, three notes above Hollywood's Susannah Foster and eight sigillata—it was called in the old
days,
because it was thought to be
J F„ Nelson—Where would on'.' above famous Gracie Fields' E.
so valuable that its genuineness
write to in England to get a song I R. Walker Robson, chairman of was guaranteed.
the London Musical Festival said
copyrighted?
Kaolin we call it now. It is a comof John: "The boy should be disIn Great Britain registration is, played so that all may see and hear mon constituent of many soils and is
not necessary and does not confer] this phenomenal achievement. I classified as a silicious earth. It is
copyright, which subsists in a work ; would suggest the heads of our found in many rich deposits in the
directly it is made (whether writ- great musical institutions be given U. S. and rhe Orient. It is used in
pottery but has been a part of the
ten by hand, printed, photographed/ the opportunity of hearing him."
etc.) British copyright also covers, Gracie Fields, nn hearing of him, physician's armory for many cenworks written by foreigners while, said: "He's cither a blooming mir- turies. It has a soothing and healing action on the intestines and has
in British territory and works writ- acle or a blooming freak."
been used for many different kinds
ten by British subjects in foreign!
of intestinal complaints, from A s territory. With exceptions, the au-.
iatic cholera to our own colitis.
thor or maker of a work is autoI
Its action is twofold on the inmatically the first o w n e r of
SLOCAN PARK. B. C . - J o h n flamed intestine. It mechanically
copyright.
Halishoff of Calgary Alta., is a gueM takes up large numbers of bacteria
S. H, S, Nelson—Who wrote' of Mr. and Mrs. John Poohachoff. and carries them off, dead or alive;
Mrs. Walter Lebedoff ot Thrums second, it takes up poisons by ab"Abide With Me"?
is a guest of her parents, Mr. and sorption.
John Keble.
Mrs. Eli Padowinhoff.
SIMILAR PRODUCT
Billic and Virginia Hooroskln of
A. L-, Trail—What are the working
It is beat given with a similar
hours of employees in butcher Queen's Bav are visiting-here.
product,
aluminum hydroxide, beshops "for clerks or meat cutters? 1 Mrs. Stanley Reid visited Pass- cause kaolin alone may settle out of
more.
suspension
and form a hard, clayUnder the Hours of Work Act, the j Visitors to Nelson included Mrs.
hours of labor are restricted to • O. Storbo. Richard Storbo. Mr. and like mass. Aluminum hydroxide
has
greater
colloidal activity than
nine hours daily, and not more than Mrs. James Johnson. Sam Conkin
and son Bobbie, John Konkin and kaolin and settles out of suspension
48 hours a week.
less
readily.
Thc
two together form
S. S. Plonidin.
J. D , Nelson—What is the official' Mrs. John Polonikoff has return- a light viscid jell.
This jell can be used in a great
language of thc Irish Free State? | ed from Kootenay Lake General
many disease conditions. On acHospital.
Gaelic is the official language.
John Cheveldave of Trail U via- count of iU soothing properties it
is used to paint the throat in tonC. H„ Slocan P a r k - W h e r e was Sir; iting here.
Mr. and Mrs. James Johnson and sillitis and diphtheria. When the
Harry Lauder born?
family are visiting at Murphy earthy mass comes away, great
quantities of bacteria come with it.
Sir Harry Lauder (family name Creek.
It has a reversible chemical reacMcLennan) was born at Portobello,
Two weddings took place in Slo- tion and can act as a we-ak acid or
Scotland. August 4, 1870.
can Park during February. The con- a weak base. This, along with its
tracting parties were Mike Verigin 'astringent action, accounts fnr Its
and Mlas Helen Kiniakinof. Bril- i favorable action in cases of ulcer of
liant and Alex Marlin and Miss 'the stomach.
Florence Hadikin also ot Brilliant.

SLOCAN PARK

Finds Generals
Artists Dodgers
OTTAWA. Feb. 18 ( C P ) - Take
it from Miss EM.B. Warren, an expert at trailing general.*; from here
io there, army officials are no.ie
too keen on posing for portraits.
Twenty years after she painted
pictures of Canada's 1914-18 war
eff rt Miss Warren has come bark
to Ottawa from England to retouch the canvases she gave to the
Federal Government.

Attaching Wings
to Imaginallo
By Garry Cleveland

Myeri, Ph

Thc great creative geniuaej
the world were fed in early chl
hood on fiction, not fact. Tb
imagination waa put on wings, i
bound with chains. There were
"phllosophera ot education," wt
they were little children, to sell
baby's birthright (fairyland) lot
mesa of pottage (realism).
Without the elves, brownies I
fairlea, could t h e r e have beet
Burns, Lamb, Coleridge, Dicke
Stevenson or Mllne?
You know how Stevenson, w h *
mere baby listened for hours in
hours as his nurse read to him W
tales of tancy. We have lt !f
Milne, in his recent autoblograp'
that he was read to from "UD
Remus" and "Pilgrim's P r o j r e
before the age of four.
" "Uncle Remus" was read ale
to us by Papa, a chapter a night..
Papa also read "The Pilgrim's P
gress" to us. . . ."
DEBT TO MAGAZINE
Milne tells us that his success
a writer for children he ofl
chiefly to "Aunt Judy's Magazln
whose pages presumably were I
filled with facta bpt with Jicti
To quote:
"I have mentioned "Aunt Jut
Magazine'M hope that she me
something to some of my contemp
aries. for she meant Heaven to
We had all the bound volutl
but never knew, nor know n1
whether the component* were a
in circulation. Was Mrs. Ew
Aunt Judy? Who were the ot
contributors? Any poor l a u n
which I have won as a writer
children I strip from my bt
and distribute apologetically, 1
by leaf, to those of them who bl
remained unknown. To us the v
umes of "Aunt Judy's Magazil
were friends as familiar and wi
loved as were (in this more pnu
cal age) the volumes of the "CI
dren's Encyclopaedia" to my O
child. Aunt Judy was not pr»i
cal. She entranced us, but ne'
told us how to make a tricycle.'
Do you realize that in some
the outstanding universities of t
continent, little children In
nursery school and kindergar
are given only facts and denied '
fanciful; lhat parents are being ti
to read oniy the real to their babl
that little children, under the gu
of "modern psychology", are hi
ing their Imaginations gagged a
chained?
NO APPEAL TO FANCIE8
Have you observed that modi
school books for young chilldren
longer appeal to the child's creat:
fancies and that brownies, falri
and animate animals have dis*
peared from them?
Remember this; No one yet 1
proved conclusively that folk li
and fairy tales that are not frig
ful are harmful to the personal
of the child, if properly balaw
with social play and use of to(
The time when you child should
fired with appeals to his imagh
tion is before he enters school; a
he should not have to feed th«
after wholly on the fare of reall
—not if he Is going to be happl
and learn most creatively.
If you desire to receive a selec
list of books from which to read
the baby and young child, write
in rare of this paper, enclosini
self-addressed envelope w i t h
three-cent stamp on it.
SOLVING PARENT
PROBLEMS
Q : Should a parent ever apo
gir.e to a child, say between thi
and 20?
A : Yes, indeed; and before t
sun goes down on the wrong dc
to the child.
Q : What do you think of tl
dancing for the timid child?
A.: Not much, except for the ch
who larks normal balance or set
of rhythm.

MRS. LUND REELECTED
SALMO W . I . PRESIDE--*
SALMO, B.C.-The annual me
Ir.g of the Salmo and District V
men's Inslilute was held at
home of Mrs. D, C. Aldis. 1
treasurers report showed total
ceipts of the year were $W2, i
bursements amounting to %i
leaving a bal?nce of $a§7.
Donatirns were made to num
ous charities and many gifts sn\
to the sick. The monthly
Clinic proved helpful to n
mothers of the district.
Mrs E Lund was reelected pr<
dent and Mrs. I.. Johnstone to
over the duties of Secretary-Trc

I USEFUL IN COLITI8
! In colitis, and particularly colitis
VALENTINE BALL HELD
! where ulceration has occurred, it TEA AND SALE PLANNED
BY NEW DENVER AID j finds its greatest field of usefulness,
BY NAKUSP CHURCH A

NEW DENVER, B. C . - T h e Val- ; It reduces pain and colic and, by I NAKUSP. B. C. - The Unl'
entine's Ball, sponsored by the La- !1 carrying off germs and poisons, aidi Churrh Indies Aid met at the ho
dies' Hospital Aid at the Boaun Hall in building up the general health. ot Mrs E. J. Oxenham, with la*
TODAY'S HOROSCOPE
February 14 was an outstanding suc- j One patient gained 40 pounds of E. W Hill In Ihe chair
| weight within six weeks after the
The stars favor the person whose
cess.
Arr.ingrmenis were made to h
birthday is today Business will
The hall was packed, a large num- • treatment was started. Mucous for* ,i silver tea and b.ike sale at
prosper, but he nr she is advised
ber attending from Nakusp, Silver- , matinn is greatly reduced.
Oxenham home the last week
to check nny tendency toward exOther treatment is carried out at M.irch. Afternoon tea was served
ton. Sandon and other points.
By Ths Canadian Pren
travagance or over-generosity. The
The hall was beautifully decorat- the .-same time with these adminis- Ihe hostess, assisted by Mrs.
She told how difficult lt was in
Feb. 19. 1915—British and French
rhild birn on th;- date will usually
ed with red and while streamers [trations. In o r d i i u . y colitis it is I Thompson
those
days
of
thc
First
Great
War
be very successful in every respect, fleets under Vice-Admiral Carden
to catch up with a general and ot interwoven with hundreds of red not so necessary, but in the ulceraA cheerful, if restless and volatile, bombarded forts at the entrance to
t i v e type bed rent Ls enforced. A
days she spent in Westminster Ab- hearts and cupid with his darts.
nature will be his or hers, and a the Dardanelles. Britain announced
The high light of the evening was bland but highly-nutritious diet,
bey copying the stained glass pane
happv life and great popularity are use of neutral flags by merchant
'consisting of pureed vegetables nnd
the
supper
waltz,
when
Dr.
A.
Franbanked
with
Canada's
colors.
She
prophesied
ships would be resorted to only to
managed to group several Canadian cis and Miss L. Boyd, Matron of ground meat, eggs and cream, mast
avoid capture.
officers in the foreground but few Slocan Community Hospital, took ;1 be eaten for some time. Sedatives
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the floor, and were given much are often necessary.
seemed to have time for posing.
applause
Delicious
sandwiches,
1. Thp monn ii raid tn be in periLONDON ( C P ) - - T h r magistrate
"I
certainly
did
a
lot
of
running
cakes and individual sslards were
gee when it is nrares! to earth: in, with thr gentle voice nnd the mien
QUE8TION8 AND ANSWERS
arrund nfter generals in those days served J Tier was Master of Cerea p u v r when it is farthest from nf a prnfessnr"—Sir Rnllo Grahamsh-r said "They were the hardest monies. Committees included Mrs j M, L. "I havf b'-en suffering from
earth
f a m p l u ' l l - h a s retired fmm the
'
duodenal
ulcer fnr the pa.it two
of the < ffiecrs to find and I simply II F Nelson. Mrs. G. Palethorpe
2. Thr Km?-* re State bu M.ng, in Dench aftrr a record period 127
by being inhad to have them in my painting.' and Mrs H. Gunn, decorating; Mra. i years. Is ulcer curable
-New York (Vv.
vearsi of administering Bow Street
i
jerted
with
serum 1 Will it ever
If I couldn't find them in ramps,' J Taylor, refreshment, assisted by
3. Franklin I). Roosevelt, in 1920 ' justice.
I stalkrd them In London hotels dp-1[other members: Mrs. G. Burkltf, I bother mc again, if a i r e d ? "
•
til I got them to let me sketch their i sales ticket; Miss Raise Zadra and , Answer: Serum Ls not a recogfeatures,"
J. Tier, music. J. Burman attended t nized treatment for ulcer. Ulcer is
very likely to return, no matter
Brent stopped. Romany could
She made her first trip to Cana- I the door
think of nothing appropriate to
I how thoroughly it u apparently
da Just after the last war to find;
NEW DENVER MISS
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BOSWELL, B.C —Geese were obI was mistaken. Myra Is clever, atThe ice carnival staged by Hotar-1 Mrs P. W Liversidge. a son.
Two contffU were played with
Since
that
trip,
this
small,
relirserved flying North last week The
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ing
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iPORTS
ivenile Finals
I Kootenay Start
tore on Tuesday

Many Strings Wins.
Hialeah Feature
MIAMI, Fla., Fab. 18 (AP) Many Strings, five,-year-old gelding owned by Leo J. Marks of Lexington Ky., won the 110,000 added
McLennan Memorial handicap at
Hialeah Park Saturday, beating 11
other candidatei for thc Widener
Challenge Cup before a crowd of
19,031.
With Challcdon out of the -190,000
added Widener March 2, Many
Strings became a itrong threat. He
trimmed Mn. Payne Whitney's
gray coll, Day Off, by U4 lengths
with Joe W. Brown's Brown King
•another half-length back.
Many Strings ran the mile and a
furlong In 1:50 3-5 to earn 910.025
for his owner. In the mutuels he
paid $13.60 for $2 to wii, $6.70
to place and $4.70 to show.

BIRCH, MISS DILANEY
BADMINTON WINNERS
MONTREAL, Feb. 18 (CP). Dick Birth, Montreal, formerly of
Vancouver, and Marlorie Delaney
ot Quebec, Dominion men's and
women's badminton champions respectively, ahowed they will be
powerful contenders ln defence of
their crowns thli vear when they
won the Provincial tingles chamDionshlpe Saturday.
Paired with Louise Turcot of
Quebec, Birch won tha mixed
doubles crown while Miss Delaney
and Miss Turcot won the women's
doubles.

DYNAMITERS STAVE OFF LEAFS'
LATE RALLIES TO WIN HOCKEY
Salmon Arm Gains
Intermediate Finals
VERNON, B.C., Feb. 18 (CP) Salmon Arm Acea entered the final
round of the Okanagan Intermediate Hockey League Saturday night
when they scored a 3-2 victory over
Armstrong Leglonnairea In the final game of a best-of-thrcc semifinal series.
The Aces, who trailed through
most of the league schedule, will
meet Vernon Blue and Whites ln
the opening game of tha finals
here Monday night. In the semifinals, they lost the firit game to
Armstrong 8-6, but won the second
7-2.
Bill Neilson, out of the game for
several weeks, will be baok on the
Vernon forward line when tomorrow nlght'a game gels underway.

Have 5-0 Lead Once,
Go on to Win
by 7-5

LETHBRIDGE WINS

LETHBRIDGE. Alta., Feb. II
(CP)—Refusing to be ihaken from
tht trail ot Alberta Senior Hockey
Leanie leading Calgary Stampeders, Lethbridge Maple Leafs Saturday night whipped Drumheller
Miners 5-2 ln a convincing display
before 3000 fani. That win kept
Leafi two points back of Stampeders, who nave played one m o n
game.
At the tame time lt strengthened
the Lethbridge team's grip on aecond place ai Turner Valley dropped
a 5-1 decision at Edmonton. One
more win for Leafs, who have also
played one less game than tha
Oilers, will cinch the aecond spot.

& LEEmVF
FREEMAN
Furniture Co. wW
The Houaa of Furniture Styles
l i f t s Block
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February Sale

KIMBERLEY, B. C„ Feb. IS Kimberley Dynamiters built' up a
5-0 lead over the Invading Nelaon
Maple Leafs in a West Kootenay
Hockey League game here Saturday
night and then staved off a iteady
offemlve barrage thrown up by
the visitors in the lait period to
IM Kootenay final series, total
take a apeedy 7-B victory that
ll to count, ln midget and Juvekept their home Ice record against
I hockey divisions will be playthe second-place Leafs unbeaten.
on Tuesday and Wednesday, acThe Leafi play here again Monday
ding to officials of the B. C.
In the fourth meeting at Kimberley
lateur Hockey Association, Sunof the teams.
' night.
DETROIT, Feb. 18 (CP). - A
The Dynamiten completely domi- LONDON, Feb. 16 (CT-Cable)pair of goals In the second half of
n the midget section Trail will
nated the play almost through the Soccer gamei played ln the United
Natural finish. Combination china
the third period gave Detroit Red
y at Kimberley and the Kimentirety of the firit two periods, Kingdom Saturday resulted'aa folWings a 2-0 victory over the leadley Juveniles come to Nelson
cabinet and buffet, extension table
making Jesse Seaby ln the Nelson lows:
ing New York Rangers in a National
the two games. Ty Culley will
nets an exceptionally busy young South C
and four chairs. Upholstered in red
Hockey League game tonight.
man in blocking T.N-T. rubber. He Brentford 4, Weat Ham 3
eree tha Nelson games.
Fabricord. Reg. $75.00. Sale price
was nothing snort of sensational Chelsea 5, Southampton 1
"he Provincial juvenile finals
The contest last between the
during
those
40
minutes,
despite
1 be played at Vernon on the
clubs during the regular campaign,
the fact that five goals went up on Millwall 2, Fulham 0
it and 28th in a total goal series,
produced a free-for-all fight in the
the scoreboard before his team got Tottenham 2, Charlton 0
1 the midget final series will be
second period between Eddie Wares
ita first The first period ended 2-0,
ged at either Trail or Kimberley,
SCOTTISH
of Detroit and AH Pike of Rangers,
and the second 5-1, and the Dyna- Weat
lending on which team wins the
Others joined In and police finally
miters had the Leafs penned up Albion 4, Partick 2.
otenay title.
broke it up. Wares and Pike receivin their own zone nearly all that Clyde 1, Ayr 1.
Garcia-Armstrong
frail Tigers, coached by Steve
ed major penalties.
lime.
itovich, open defenct of their
Hamilton 4. Dumbarton 1
First period - No score.
Bout Is Postponed
C. junior hockey title at home
rERNTE,
B.
C
,
Feb.
17—KimberLed by B\iddy Hammond, the Kilmarnock 3, Celtic 2.
Penalties — None.
inday night agalnit the Vernon
ley High School won the Dr. Green Leafs took over the play ln the last Morton 3. Third Lanark 2.
LOS ANGELES, Tab. 18 (AP).
Second
period
No
score.
aders, and the second game of
trophy,
emblematic
of
East
KooteMONTREAL, Feb. 18 (CP). as they ln turn displayed Queen's.Park 1, SL Mirren 3.
—The middleweight championship
Penalties - Watson (2), Stewart, nay High School hdekey supremacy, period
total goal series will also be Toronto Maple Leafs scored a 2-1
plenty of power that threatened to Rangers 3, Alrdrie 1.
fight between Ceferino Garcia
(major), Pike (major)
red in the Smelter City Friday victory tonight over Montreal Ca- Wares
when they trounced Fernie High bring them up on an even basis
and HenrV Armstrong scheduled
Third
period
—
1
Detroit,
Motter
nt. If Ice ls available the win- nadiens as the second largest crowd (Goodfellow, Wares) 12:26; 2 De School 8-2 in the second game of a with the Dynamiters. But the home- Eagt
for next Tuesday night waa postTRAIL, B. C, Tab. 18 - Five
I will advance to the Provincial of the local National Hockey League troit Bruneteau (Howe) 13:13,
home and home aeries here Satur- sters took advantage of breaks that Alloa 3. East Fife 1.
poned today until March 1.
came their way to notch two more Arbroath 3, Dundee 1.
rinks of the Trail Curling Club left
ill at Fernie in a best of three season — 10,320 paid admissions —
day.
Kimberley
took
the
round
13-7,
The postponement resulted from the City by different means of
Penalty — Coulter.
lea, scheduled for February 24, looked on.
the two teams having played a 5-all goals to make the victory sure. Dundee U. 3, Hearts 2.
a boil on Garcla'i knee.
Hammond scored three of his team's Dunfermline 2, St. Johstone 3.
transportation Saturday mornnlg.
and 27.
Major penalties were handed out
tie at Kimberley Friday.
and he played a bang-up game Falkirk 4. Stenhousemuir 1.
for Vancouver, where they will
•he Kootenay Intermediate finals to Murph Chamberlain. Gus Marker,
Fernie had won the challenge total
all night.
participate in the Pacific Coast
.1 be played at Kimberley on Red Goupille, Red Horner and Toe
Hibernian 2, King's Park 1.
trophy two weeks ago and lost it
Bonspiel.
day and Saturday, a total goal Blake. All but Chamberlain's ma
Jack Corbett, Kimberley defence
St. Bernards 3, Aberdeen 1.
In their firit defence. Hyatead of
Carrying Trail colors Into tha
lea. Rossland Rangers, who de- jor came in the third period when-;
Kimberley was Saturday's Individ man, and Johnny smith, the bad 8outh "D"
British Consols competition, the
man
of
the
league,
mixed
it
briefly
ted Trail All-Stars, last year's at one time, there were eight men
ual star with four goals. Lineups:
Clapton
I,
Watford
1.
winner
of which represents th«
ln
the
third
period
to
add
some
impions, in a sudden death game ln the penalty box.
Kimberley—Nevin, Coulter, U n d
excitement to the game, CorProvince in the Dominon-wide MacCrystal Palace 4, Reading 1.
t week, will furnish Kimberley's First period — 1 Toronto, Kamp
lay, Leith, Ordway, Shaw, Sort- more
bett drawing five minutes for being Southend 3, Norwich 0.
Donald
Brier
Cup contest, ii tha
man (Langelle) 14*37.
pal tion.
ome, Rice, Hyatead, Caldwell, Strll- the aggressor of the fracas. Smith
R. C. McGerrigle rink, which inPenaltiei — Goupille. Chlsholm,
got a minor stretch of two minutes. Southwest
clude! Frank Strachan, third; Fred
Kampman. Trudel, Young, Heron, A well-built young fellow who chuck, James, Maraxoeco.
LOS
ANGELES,
Feb.
18
<
A
P
)
Drouin, Chamberlain (major), and carried a big No. 15 on hii broad Fernie — Anderson, McNaugh<*pn,
Leafs played without the serPlymouth 3, Swaniea 1.
Leavlng the highly favored entry Wendel, second; and Vic Ferguson,
Church.
back, Gordon McDonald, teaming Waihburn, Mitchell, Stewart, Har- vices of their playing coach, Len
of Seablscuit and Kayak II, to trail lead.
up in a nifty combination with Len binson, Dolynuk, Harrington, Mar- Bicknell, who Is Buffering a charley Northweit
Second period — No score
in dismal defeat, A. A. Baroni'i The other Trail rinks participathorse.
Penalties — Goupille (2), Cham- Appel, accounted for four goals aa asco, Dicken, Rosa.
Oldham 8. Barrow 2.
Specify triumphed in the $10,000 ing follow:
the Nelson Bantam Repe ran up a Flrat period: 1, Kimberley, Rice,
P. F. Mclntyre, William Rae, Wilberlain.
added San Carlos handicap.
Exhibition
Vance and Luce Fortin.
Third period - 2 Canadiens, Get' 5-1 victory over the I. O. O. F. team, 2:33; 2, Kimberley, Jamei, 9:12; 3, 8UMMARY
Completing the picture of strik- liam
First period — 1 Kimberley, Chris
Blackpool 2, Bolton 1.
Uffe (Trudel) 10:30; 3 Toronto, N leaders of the Trail Bantam League, Fernie, Dicken (Ross) 10:24.
Leslie Wood. J. A. McAUliter.
upset in form for the edifica- Robert
Manchester U. 6, Birmln-fham 2. ing
Sorenaon (Mackie) 12:05; 2 Kim,
Metz 11:48.
at the Civic Arena Saturday night Penalties*. Mitchell, Caldwell.
Dockerill and Charlie Philtion of 33,000 turf fans, two dark lips.
Newcastle 4. Preston 1.
Second period: 4, Kimberley, berley, Redding (Burnett) 14:10.
Penalties — Marker and Gou- in an exhibition curtain-raiser to
horse contenders, Walter G. McJONTREAL, Feb. 18 (CP)—Can- pille
Manchester C. 3, Sheffield W. 1.
Shaw (Coulter) 9:30; 5, Kimberley,
Penalties — None.
(majon); Davidson. Thomp- the Nelson-Trail juvenile playoff.
W.
F.
Doubt. A- H. Woolf, Allan
Carthy's Lassator and the Valdina, Robb and
I'a tennis stars were faced today son (2), Horner and Blake (majors),
Second period — 3 Kimberley,
C- A. Spatarl.
The home club's triumph was an Hystead (Rice) 10:00.
farm's Viscounty, roared in for secth prospects of a season when Stanowski, Chlsholm, Church.
Wilson (Strong) 3:35; 4 Kimberley,
David
Balfour, William StevenPenalties:
None.
impressive
one
for
they
dominated
ond and third place money.
irnament display of their wares
Wilson
7:15;
5
Kimberley,
Burnett
son.
"Brick"
Balfour and Gordon
the play almost continuously over Third period: «, Kimberley, Hy>bably will be greatly curtailed.
Charles S. Howard's mighty Sea- Balfour.
their much lighter opposition. Mc- stead (Sortome) 5:20; 7, Kimberley, (Chris Sorenson, Forrest) 10:35; 6
biscuit
trailed
in
sixth
and
hii
fearNelson,
Hammond
(Desreux)
17:00
With the war causing cancellaDonald scored three of his goals on Hystead (Sortome) 5:50; 8, Kimbered stablemate, Kayak II, ran eighth
Penalties — Carr, Corbett.
ted of all Davli Cup play, one
assists from Appel, while thc other ley, Lindsay (Caldwell) 9:32; 9,
and out of the money for the firit
ncentive producing good tourwas a rather brilliant individual ef- Fernie, Rote (Marasco) 15:42; 10, Third period — 7 Nelson, Sneider
time in his career.
Saskatchewan Wins .
(Mann) 7:10; 8 Nelson, Hammond
leys has J-ecn lost The Canadian
SATURDAY
fort when he split the Trail defence Kimberley, Hystead (Rice) 19:25.
Specify won by a length and a
> w n Tennis Association expressPenalties: W a s h b u r n , Marasco, (Sneider) 8:15; 9 Kimberley, Forand
cut
loose
a
hard
high
drive
that
Collegiate Annual
in time of 1:23 2-5.
sd doubt at its annual meeting National League past Spain into the Trail net Hyitead, Caldwell, Harrington and rest (Strong) 11:40; 10 Nelson, Des- NEW YORK, Feb. 18 (CP).—Chi- quarter
Specify paid off across the board EDMONTON, Feb. 18 ( C P ) - T b e
Toronto 3. Montreal Canadiens 1. sailed
reux (Algar) 12:00; 11 Kimberley, cago Black Hawks rallied for a goal
lert Saturday whether the DoRoss.
The
game
provided
plenty
of
opCalles (Forrest, Mackie) 18:05; 12 in the third period tonight to tie at $17.60, $12.80 and $9.60. Lasiator University of Saskatchewan won
nlnkn tourney would be held, International-American
portunity for Freddy Romano, Coach
Indianapolis 2, Pittsburgh 2.
Nelson, Hammond (N. smith) 18:15, New York Americans 1-1 ln a Na- paid $18.20 and $9.20 and Viscounty the annual "assault at armi" InterDecision finally was deferred unof the Nelson Club, to employ tactics
$13 to show.
(Overtime tie.)
Penalties — Corbett (5), J. Smith tional League game.
collegiate competition with Uni11 later in the year.
along
the
lines
of
Lester
Patrick's
Syracuse 3, Springfield 2.
Lineups follow:
versity of Alberta last night by a
New York Rangers in killing off
The result extended Chicago's unProvidence 7. Philadelphia 2.
Nelson — Seaby; Desreux, N. defeated
score
of 8-7, with the visitors tally••announcement of the decision Is
HAT
INTERMEDIATES
penalties.
Nelson
drew
all
but
one
to seven, of which
Hershey 2. Cleveland 5.
and J. Smith; Kilpatrick, four werestreak
ing their victory margin in the
be made before May 1 to officials
of the eight minor penalties, but
NEW YORK. Feb. 18 (CP) - Smith
victories and three ties.
SWEEP ALTA. SERIES fencing events.
Sneider
and
Mann;
Hammond,
Carr
t i e Civic Service Tennis Club American Auociatlon
used
them
to
its
own
advantage,
imChuck Fenske ran his winning
First period: Scoring, none.
St Louis 4, Tulsa 3.
Quebec, awarded the tourney If
MEDICINE HAT, Alta, Feb. 18 Alberta Jumped into a 5-1 lead
mediately sending every man up to streak to five straight Saturday and Algar.
K- lis City 1, Omaha 7.
Kimberley — Campbell; Corbett, Penalties: None.
d.
(CPI—Max Spotswood, formerly of at the end of the boxing card, led
hem the opposition inside their own night In capturing the 27th runSecond period: 1. Americans, Arm- Olds
iast
.1
U.
8.
Amateur
Burnett
and
Almack;
Wilson.
Carl
Elks Seniors, bagged four 7-5 after the wrestling and then
)n request of Charlei Leslie ol
blue
line.
In
the
third
period
while
ning
of
the
New
York
Athletic
strong
(Field.
Boll)
3:47.
Washington 4, River Vale 4.
goals Saturday as Medicine Hat failed to acore a point In fencing
ntreal that he be permitted to
Lang was off. McDonald scored two Club's Baxter mile in the fast time Sorenson and Redding; Mackie, Penalty: Seibert.
Calles and Forrest; Chris Sorenson
Chiefs swept the two-game total- against Saskatchewan's three.
lgn as chairman of the Ranking (Overtime tie.)
of
his
goals
in
quick
order
while
his
of
four
minutes
7.4
seconds
before
a
Third
period:
2.
Chicago,
Thorns
Baltimore 4, Atlantic City 0.
goal series against Lethbridge In- Bill Payne a*hd Lei Willox of A l mmittee. A. R. Porter of Monteam was ganging the other end al- crowd of 15.000 at Madison Square and Strong.
(Gtattselig. Dahlstrom) 13:40.
Referee — Clarence Reddick.
termediates 18-8 in Southern Al- berta won their boxing bouta
t i wai named to the post during (Overtime.)
though shorthanded. In City League Garden.
Penalties: None.
berta's playdowns Chiefs took the against Mel Wright and Jim Mci meeting. Lieut-Col. W. A. Manitoba Junior
filay,
Romano
directs
the
leagueOvertime period: Scoring, none.
Kenora 7. Portage La Prairie 3.
firit game Friday 8-3 and Satur- Connell, respectively, by technical
-ele of Ottawa was reappointed
Larry O'Connor. University of
eading
Panther-Westerners.
Penalties: None.
day'! 10-3.
Id of the player development Thunder Bay Senior
Outstanding performers for the Toronto hurdle star, was beaten
knockouts to highlight the meet.
Geraldton II. Fort William 2.
nmittee.
in the final of 60-yard hurdles by
visitors was the line of the Koehle
Quebec Senior
Allan
Tolmich
of
Detroit
who
brothers,
Ron
and
Fred,
and
Kurk
I N. Watt of Montreal was reReid's
Bowlers
Win
Cornwall 5, Ottawa 4.
had to set a new indoor record of
Broman, the latter scoring Trail's
tted President of the Association Alberta Intermediate Playdowns
7.1 seconds to nose out the Ca- Though putting up a hard fight
th Dr. E. W. Boak of Victoria as Medicine Hat 10, Lethbridge 3. lone goal on a pass from his co-wingAgain, News Play
all the way, Panther Midgets were
nadian.
iftern Vice-President and A. C. (Medicine Hat won two-game series er Fred. The little fellows played
unable to meet the scoring punch Continuing their fast drive to a
fine
games
from
start
to
finish,
and
iwell of Halifax Eastern Vice- 18-8.)
Tolmich
cut
l-10th
of
a
second
off
of
the
Fairview
Midgets
ln
a
Midplayoff berth, Jack Reid's No. 4's,
the fans really aprpeciated them.
ealdent
B. C. Senior
Ron Koehle, a redhead made a his own mark set in this meet In get Hockey League game Saturday flops of thc first two rounds, took
Kimberley 7, Nelson 5.
great scoring try on a penalty shot 1936 and equalled in last year's morning, and lost 8-2. The Panthers their second successive threeSaskatchewan Senior
had only seven players, and the straight victory in the third round
which he was given when Jackie games by O'Connor.
Flin Flon 6. Regina 4.
In the mile, Fenske put on a F.A.C.'s only eighi
when they took thc measure of the
Prestley, who scored the other Nelulch Bulldogs Win
Regina Abbott-Generals 9. Notre son goal, fouled him when he was killing sprint for the last threeGordon Olson scored four of the No. 5's in Daily News Bowling
Dame 3.
Orer Jr. Police at
going in the clear in the Nelson quarters of a lap. The former Uni- FAC. goals, Lloyd Ridenour two, League play on Gelinas Alleys Sat
Intercollegiate
rone. Ron missed the corner by a versity of Wisconsin star caught and Mac Norris and Jim Carr one urday afternoon. In the third game
Saskatchewan 3, Alberta 3.
Lou Zamperini in 40 yards of each. Ridenour gave two assists, of the Saturday match Reid'i team
Trail by 6-1 Score (Tie.)
narrow margin on a good shot.
straightaway and won- by three and Olson, Carr, Norris and Frank set up a new record for a game with
rRAIL. B. C, Feb. 18-Gulch Bull- Alberta Senior
Doyle one each. Jack Steed netted tolal of 1017 pins, in which the lowyards.
fs chalked up a B-l win over JuEdmonton 5, Turner Valley 1.
SUMMARY
Glenn Cunningham could do no the first Panther goal In the first est score by any membei waa 133.
ir Police in a hard-fought High
Calgary 3. Olds 0.
First period: 1, Nelson, McDonald better than fourth aa Fenske shad- period, on a pass from Bud Whit- In the second match of thc after
hool junior hockey game, SaturLethbridge 5. Drumheller 2.
field, and Whitfield found the net noon, the Press Room carried off a
ed him for third place.
(Appel) 1:00.
Edmonton Juvenile Final
in the third, with Jack Jarbeau three straight victory from the No. 1
Penalty: DeVito.
Johnny Kloster scored two for the Maple Leafs 4, E. A. C. 2 (overassisting. John Bradley was net team in a battle embracing the win
Second period: 2, Nelson, McDonnners with J. Turner accounting time).
guardian
for the F.A.C.'s, and ners of the first two rounds. The
ald (Appel) :40; 3, Nelson. Prestley Kamloops Skiers
• the other four. Fred Doubt icor(First of best of three series).
George
Perdue for the Panthers.
7:45; 4, Trail, Broman (Fred Koehle)
team waa minus the lervicea
the only Junior Police goal.
Slim Porter officiated with the losing
Turn Down Tourney
11:30.
one of their acea, Misi Queenie
8UNDAY
whistle, with H H. Dirrie record- of
German,
after a bed first game
Penalties: McDonald. Wassick,
' for Lack of Snow ing and Harold Kennedy timing the tried theirand
luck under the guidance
Quebec Senior
Prestley, Benwell, Breete.
irnie Wins East
game.
of a new skip, Fred Leno, but they
Montreal Concordia 5. Quebec 8
KAMLOOPS, B.C., Feb. 18 (CP)
Third period: 5. Nelson, McDonfailed to win a game.
ald 5:10; 6, Nelson, McDonald (Ap- —The mildest Winter in memory
Cootenay Hoop Title Quabec Provincial Senior
Quebec 6. St Hyacinthe 3.
has caused directors of Kamloops
pel) 6:01.
NO. 4
Sherbrooke
2.
Verdun
6.
Ski
Club
to
refuse
the
1940
proin Beatina Kimberley
Penalties: Lang, McDonald,
Universities Tied
1st 2nd 3rd Tot.
Eastern U- 8- Amateur
vincial ski championships, schedTeams were:
("ERNIE, B. C. Feb. 18-Femle
Handicap
87 57 5 7 - 171
New York 6. Washington 4.
uled
to
be
held
here
next
weekend.
in
Western
Hockey
Trail: Gordon Spain; Bob DeVjto,
rtherns won the East Kootenay International-American
Nof since 1890 when white shirt- 1 SASKATOON. Feb. 1*8 'CPi - Jean Robertson 113 140 135-388
Richard
Ixmghery,
J.
Mlros
and
Don
>r "B" basketball championship New Haven 3, Cleveland 0.
Ed
Mathe*on
...
142
111 184- 437
waists
and
parasols
were
acceptable
Ashworth; Ronald Koehle. Fred
After playing to • 3-3 lie Saturday
len they defeated Kimberley Providence 3. Indianapolis 0
Koehle and Kurk Broman; Eugene feminine attire in February has afternoon here University of Al- Jack Turner . . . 110 133 1 » - 442
ingaroos 44-42 at Kimberley Fri- Syracuse 7, Hershey 5.
Kamloops
had
such
a
mild
Winter
Don
Fleming
.
157
140 142— 448
Catalano. Bert Brown and Murray
berta Golden Bears and tha- Uniy in the second game of a home- Eaitern U. S. Amateur
Nolan; Grant Parks.
So far the minimum temperature versity of Saskatchewan Huskies Chuck French .. 164 113 133— 410
d-away total-point series Fernie
Atlantic City 2.
119 112 187- 3M
Nelson: Reed Sahara and Jack h u been two degrees above icro. remained tied f*-r top place in the Jack Reid
m the round 75-58. Thc locals Baltimore 4. Senior
Morris; Billy Benwell, Bruce Arne- December's mean average temper- Western Canada Intel --Varsity Hockw meet the winner o f the Ross- Saskatchewan
Flin Flon 5, Regina 4.
882 813 1017-2W4
son and John Lang; Len Appel, Gor- ature was 10 degrees higher than ey League. Both teams hnve nine Totals
id-Trall series (or the Kootenay American
Auociatlon
don McDonald and Jack Breeze; the 42-year average.
points apiece while lhe Univeraity NO. 5
le and the Blaylock Bowl.
St Louis 4, Wichita 1.
Richie Wassick. Allan DcsChamp* Whether the tournament will be of Manitoba Bisons are far in the
Handicap
34 34 34-102
Alberta Intermediate
and Jackie Prestley; Bobbie Rain, staged elsewhere Is up to the Van- rear wilh two
Low score
110 111 133- 354
Calgary Wings 2, Gleichen 12.
Billy Ludlow and Jimmy Ball; How- couver ski executive.
STAMPEDERS W I N
Ray
Burgos
....
106
120 1 5 0 - 378
iGleichen wins round 20-3'
ard Proctor and Stan Fisher.
Revelstoke, last year's locale
G. Heighton
118 118 9 5 - .127
ALGARY, Feb. 18 (CPl.-CalBellevue 4. Coleman 3.
Officials follow: Ernie Elliot and where the tournament was spoiled Trail High School
Joe
Boletti
128
138 1 2 0 - 384
ry Stampeders gav« An Rice(Bellevue wins round 7-5)
Dick Hornett. referees; D. G. Cham- by too much snow, is suffering this
nea another shutout on Saturday Alberta Junior
C. D Pearson .... 117 I2J 154- .183
herlain, Jark Wood and A. N. Win- year frcm not enough, the snowCurling
Results
(ht when they turned back the
Bert
Jardine
.
119
149
134- 402
Blairmore 2. Lethbridge 9 (Leth- law, timekeepers.
fall approaching a 30-year miniTRAIL. B. C, Feh. 1H— High
tiling Elks from Olds 3-0 in a bridge wins round 11-4).
mum.
School
Curling
games
played
Satme that was fast and pleasing alTotals
728
790
820-1148
Macleod 3. Coleman 3 ifirst game
urday m-'mig resulted as follows:
ough marred somewhat by a total-point series).
High individual—Turner 199.
T.N.T.'s Defeat
ttdency towards roughness. A
D. Balfour B, J. Kilhurn 4. A DodiHigh aggregate—Fleming 448
TRAIL CURLING mc-ad
OWd of more than 4000 fans in
8. R 1^-peoe 7; P. Archibald
Wixards
l
l
7
i
n
ctoria Arena saw Elks go down Calgary Carnival
8. D Twaddle 7; A Harvey (V D. NO. 3
DRAWS
hting against a team that needed
McDonald 2
W. Brown. Jr.
149 153 14«- 448
Trail High Hockey
B. G, Feb, 18—Trail Curlvictory to stay on top of the
Hockey Winner TRAIL, B. C, Feb 18-T.N.T/i ingTRAIL,
W Brown Sr... . 97 99 99— 295
Club draws of the President'i
ie standings
Albart Brown . 180 171 120— 451
BANFF. Alta., Feb. 18 (CP) - continu-M their winning way* in Cup Competftlon for Monday fol- Ferrell Victor in
Cere Ranvaden 1.11 158 191- 480
Cleverness and experience offset High School senior hot-key ts thfy low: 8:30 p.m.-F. J. Glover vs. F. J.
Tom Lennon . 112 148 147— 405
Ball Golf Tourney Bill
y?uth and speed when Calgary turned in a 11-7 victory ovtr Wiz- Plester; Charles Hoefcr vi. David
Gallicano
159 155 168- 482
Roll a cigarette with Ogden't
Forreal; Donald MacDonald VJ. DavCABS RUN BBTTSR WITH
Tigers defeated Canmore Briquet- ard* .Saturday morning.
TAMPA.
Fla..
Feb
18
(API
teers 3-2 here Saturday night to
Alec Klimovich scored t\x and id Balfour; W. F. Doubt vs Jack Wesley Ferrell. Brooklyn Dodger Totals
Fine Cut, touch a light to it
806 882 871-2581
Campbell;
8:30
p.m.—L.
F.
Tyson
win the Winter Carnival hockey Brother Andy five for the winners,
ltcher, and defending champion, NO. 1
championship. It was Tigers second Wizard*' KOBIJ were ncorcd by Bob ;vi. W. H. Baldrey; H. C. Caldlcott efeated
and you'll register " r e a l "
Rusaell. former Chistraigh victory in the series si Mclntfwh, with two, Jack Undcr- [vs. W. O. Oarrle: Andy Crlchton cago CubaaJark
1.1 IS 1 3 - 3 9
pitcher, in the finals of Handicap
va. Robert Somarville; J A. War'ssmoking onjoymont. Ogden'i
ihorty's Repair Shop they defeated Banff by the same I wood counting once. Jim Mclyod I worth
97 M » — 295
Ihe fifth annual baseball g.ilf tour- I/rw score
vi. B. J, Walsh.
score in a thrilling 20 minute over- | with three, and Mungy -Jones wilh
T14 BAKER
NELSON. B. C!
Bob Jarrett ..
133 137 1 4 1 - 410
nament t/oday. 2 and I.
is a "star" cigarette tobacco
time contest the previous night
one.
Art C.ibbnn .. 123 131 155- 428
LACKS' DRAW
Frank Turner .. 108 1.11 136- .175
— the (nature turn on the
Hal Brown
112 115 1.12- 3M
TRAIL. B C. Feb IH- Draws of Flyers Practically
ploasuro programme of wiso
Hie ladies' Curling Club Laurnrr j
III 158 125- 3M
Clinch Playoff Spot Fred Ix*iu>
Cup competition for Mondav fullow:'
roll-your-ownors everywhoro.
ToUU
m
824
822-2341
Mrs. C. C. Jones vs. Mrs. W. C. As. j EDMONTON. Teb 18 iCP)-EdHigh individual—Ramsden 191.
ton; Mrs. Carroll Kendall vs. Mrs Imonton Flyers made the laest of
CM
course Uioy chooso the
High
aggregate—Galllcino
482.
J. A. Millar. Mrs W. .1. Wigitaf! vs their scoring opportunities here
Mn Donald MacDonald.
last night In defeat Turner Vsllev
best papors, too — "Vogue"
Oilers S-l snd pnrtirally clinch lhe
Basketball Tonight
fourth playoff spot In the AlberU
or "Chantoclor".
BIRD TOURNEY MARCH
Senior Hockey League
Rookleia and Aces, bitter rivals of
21-24 AT SPOKANE
the Nelson Udics' Baiketball
league, meet tonight In the opening
SPOKANE. Feb 18 (AP). - t h e
SPONSORED BY VANCOUVER SUN
Boxers Suspended lame of tonight's buketball card
Spokane Badminton Club set Marrrf
at
the Civic Centre al 7 o'clock.
21 to 24 ai the dates for the annual
DETROIT. Feb. 18 (AP)-J* hn
Inland Empire badminton tourna- J. Heltche, State Hoiaing Commis- Bomben and Red Winga play a
Preliminaries for B. C. Amiteur ChamOver 30 entries, which will provide two
ment, which w u dominated lait sioner. Saturday suspended and men's game at 8. whili Hornets and
pionships. Eight winners e l m right to
exceptionally good cards. First official
year by Seattle and Canadian play- fined K. O Morgan and Beamy Falcons, Ihe leading two teams In
ers
men's division, are scheduled
compete in finals at Vancouver.
event of its kind in Kootenay.
Ooldberg. principals In a boxing the
9. A practice Is icheduled for the
match itopped by the referee here at
BomberetlM
at 8:30.
l u t Thursday night for lack of
Whan you need a battery
action Each fighter mual pay a
I I ' Hire It'i an
LONDON
(CP)-Lord Waring,
fine of $380. Hettche ruled in retelling the piinara held up during for nearly 50 years head nf the furniture
firm
of
Waring and Sons,
the Investigation.
ADMISIION:
For reservation* apply
Wholesale Distributors
Hetlcl Mid he did n.it believe died al hla home here In his 80th
year
He
w
u
a
yr-oJiUman
and phil* • 'fAOKtllV
ASK FOU O G O f N . . '
the fighl »*M "dlshoneai" bul deRush, 10<\
Ringside. 7 5 1
T. C. WOOD, CRESTON, B. C.
dared it was an "tintorttinsie ml*. anthropist. There la no heir to th*
lille.
811 Baker
SUPPLY
Ph 1043 match"

DETROIT BLANKS
RANGERS 2 TOO

Five Piece

OLD COUNTRY

Dinette Suite

FOOTBALL

$57.50

Kimberley High
Hockey Winner

TORONTO EDGES
OUT CANADIENS

Five Trail Rinks
OH lo Vancouver

Nelson Bantams
Beat Trail 5-1

Specify Victor
in San Carlos

ominion Tennis
fourney Unlikely

Black Hawks Tie
New York Amerks

Hockey Results

Fenske Wins Mile

F.A.C. Get 8-2 Win
Over Panther Midgets

REGISTER OGDEN Si

AMALIE OIL

S

• KOOTENAY AMATEUR
BOXING CHAMPIONSHIPS

CRESTON Pavilion, 8 P. M., Feb. 23 and 24
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EXIDE
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Acme Automotive
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Invasion of Holland or Belgium
Is Greatest Problem Facing Allies
B, SAM ROBERTSON
Canadian Pren Staff Writer
LONDON, Feb. 18 ( C P ) - Thai
poHlbllltly of Garmany violating
the neutrality of Holland, Belgium
or both In an effort to strike a telling blow at Great Britain and to
France is one of the major problems
facing the Allied command.
Such an Invasion could have disadvantages as weighty aa any advantages to be gained. For Instance,
if the Nazis managed to overrun
Belgium they would be in • position to turn the main Maginot defence and strike at the portion of
the French Frontier least strongly
fortified. But such a move would
add more than 1,000,000 m e n - the
fighting forces of the Low Count r l e s - t o the Allies' strength and
extend the front of operations.
A Nazi attack on the neighborly
neutrals probably would cause the
Allies to go to their rescue and
this would draw a portion of the
British and French forces out of
their defensive positions. But to
the distinct disadvantage of Germany, it would throw open a direct air route from the British Isles

to Important industrial centre! of
Northwest Germany.
These areas are approachable by
British bombers only by a Jong and
circuitous route.
Perhaps the most Important gain
the Nazis could achieve by violating the Low Countries is that It
would provide advanced bases tor
air attacks on Britain and sea bases
for submarines operating In "Ihe
North Sea and the channel.
However, if the Nazis were unable to thrust through to the seaboard then the advantage likely
would be with the Allies. The Nazis
then would be more vulnerable to
sea and air attacks launched from
Britain.
When the Germany of Kaiser
WUhelm moved in 1914 Belgium
was taken completely by surprise.
The Belgian army was untrained
and defences were badly out of
date. That ls definitely not the case
today. Too, Belgium stood alone at
the outbreak of the First Great
War. Today her fortunes are linked with Holland—and at their back,
at the "stand ready", are the mobilized Allied foroffe of the British
I Empire and France!

Memorial Services
I.O.D.E. Will Help
Held in Historic
Collect Books for
Church,
Tweedsmuir
Canadian Soldiers
Kokanee Chapter of the I.O.D.E.
will do ita share toward* collecting
, quota of 6000 tooks for distribution to soldiers of the Canadian
Active Service Force. No definite
plans have yet beer, made as to how
or when the collections will be
""when collected the books will be
shipped free of charge by the C.P.R.
to Vancouver. There they' wffl be
distributed. It Is expected that a
wide variety of literature will be
C

T h e t e v . n c o u v e r I.O.DX has already collected about 3000 books,

Sweden Leaves Way
Open for Supplies
LONDON, Feb. 18 ( C P ) - S w e d en's barrier against passage of foreign troops to fight for harassed
Finland still leaves the « J 0 P »
for private supplies and volunteer
fighters, diplomatic sources here
yesterday.
, „ „
In some quarters, Sweden s no
to Finland's desperate appeal for
help against Soviet Russia was con" d e r e l to have left Great Britain
•and France as the only source ol
aid. Both already are sending quantities of munitions and planes.

CRANBROOK MAN BECINS
FIVE-MONTH TERM ON
;OMMON ASSAULT COUNT
Alexander McDonald, sentenced
by Stipendiary Magistrate Jonn
Leask of Cranbrook to serve five
months in the Provincia Jail at
Nelson on a common assault charge,
was escorted to the jail to begin
serving
his sentence
Saturday
morning. He chose "lhe five months
sentence in preference to paying
a f.n* of $100. He was escorted by
Constable T. W. Glaholm cf the
Provincial Police.

QUEBTC^TCTSTUDYFARMING MEASURES
QUEBEC, Feb. 18 ' C P I - Steps
to draw Quebecers back to thc land
making farming a paying business,
and measures to attract capital to
the fast-growing mining Industry
are forecast by government sp-k-'Smen for the Quebec Legislature
se'-ion opening Feb. 20.
Quebec's anti-Communist
padlock law may get attention at the
session Repeal or modification has
been suggested but there has been
no official indication of what will
be done.

REPUBLICANS DEMAND
TARIFF INQUIRY

By FRED BACKHOUSE
Canadian Pren Stqff Writer
ELSFIELD, England, Feb. 18 (CP
cable)—In the tiny 12th Century
church of this Oxford village, the
friends of John Buchan gathered
yesterday to pay tribute to his
memory.
For a score of years this has been
the family church of the Buchans
of Elsfield Manor. From the ancient
oaken lectern the future Governor
General of Canada often read the
lesson.
Retainers from the village, who
loved Mr. Buchan, the man who
was always Interested in their welfare, stood at the side of learned
professors come to pay the homage of Oxford University to one
or her most brilliant sons.
More than 200 mourners heard
Professor Muray, for many years
Regius Professor of Greek at Oxford, deliver an eulogy of the late
Lord Tweedsmuir,
The new Lord Tweedsmuir, in
the uniform of Lieutenant' of the
Canadian active service force, stood
beside Miss Anna Buchan, sister of
the late Governor General of Canada. Hon, William Buchan, another
son, was with Hon. Mrs. Norman
Grosvenor, Lady Tweedsmuir's mother.
Hon. William Huchan read a
assage from his father's copy of
•unyan's Pilgrim's Progress.
Professor Murray, a friend of
Lord Tweedsmuir for nearly 50
years, quoted from a letter received
from the Governor General just
after his death, in which he wrote:
"We are now realizing the importance of truths that have become platitudes and there may be
a new birth -of democracy."
After the service the congregation passed through the churchyard.

P

CLAIMS COUNCIL PLACE
OF INDIAN CHIEFS FOUND
BELLA COOLA, Feb. 18 ICP) —
Discovery of what appeared to be
the council place of Indian chiefs
in early days was reported by Thor
Heyerdahl. Globe trotting writer
and scientist, and his wife.
The site is 15 miles up the Bella
Coda River. A flight of stone steps
leads up frcm the water's edgs to a
small amphitheatre decorated with
rock carvings. Heyerdahl believes
this site was the meeting place ef
Indian chiefs on momentous occasions.

CRANBROOK RED CROSS
COMPLETES 2nd SHIPMENT
CRANBROOK, B. C.-The Cranbrook Red Cross Society have made
a second shipment with completed
goods to British Columbia headquarters at Vancouver,
Extent of the activities of the women of the organization both locallv
and in the rural centers is well
shown by the fact that six hundred
pieces were included in the box.

Former Nelsonite
U Appointed
W. S. MacDonald, formerly operalor In the Vincouver yard office.
h u taken over his new post aa agent
ot the Canadian Pacific Railway at
Mission.
Mr. MacDonald
h u been with the
C. P. H. since 1909
when he Joined at
Nelaon. He worked ai operator and
agent at various
points ln the Kootenays until 1916,
when he enlisted
for overseu service. On his r e turn from the war
he went back to
the Nelson division but transferred to the Revelstoke division In 1920 and to the
Vancouver division ln 1921.

Prize Court Says
Nazis Officially at
War With Egypt
HAMBURQ, Feb. 18 ( A P ) - A
German prize court announced
today a decision which In effect
means Germany Is officially In
a state of war with Egypt which
bat a treaty of alllanoe with
Great Britain. Egypt broke off
relations with Germany last
Sept. 4 but did not declare war.
The court ordered seizures cf
cargoes of lumber and telegraph
poles in the Greek *steamships
Omonla and Marietta Nomikos
which were consigned to Alexandria, Egypt, but were halted en
route from Sweden. The vessels
were released to the Greek owners.

Scout Committees
Appointed for 1940

Don't Miss The Big Bargains Offered Below
Nrhuut flail}! NruiH

BIRTHS

Telephone 144

COOPER - To Mr. and Mra.
William Cooper, 923 Edgewood Avenue, at Kootenay Lake Genera!
Hospital, February 17, a ion.

Classified Advertising Rates
l i e per Hue per Insertion.
44c per line per week (8 consecutive Insertions for cost of 4).
(1.43 per line a mouth (26 times)
(Minimum 2 lines per insertion)
Box numbers Uc extra. This
covers any number ot times.
LEGAL NOTICE
18c per line, first Insertion and
14c each subsequent insertion.
ALL ABOVE RATES LESS
10% FOR PROMPT PAYMENT.
SPECIAL LOW RATES
Situations Wanted 25c for any
required number of lines for
six days, payable In advance.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Single copy
$ .05
By carrier, per week
.25
By carrier, per year
13.00
By Mail:
One month
$ .75
Three months
__
2.00
Six months
4.00
One year
„
8.00
Above rates apply in Canada,
United States, and United Kingdom, to subscribers living outside regular carrier areas.
Elsewhere and ln Canada where
extra postage Is required, one
month $1.50, three months $4.00.
six months $8.00, one year $15.00.

LONDON, Feb. 18 ( C P ) - Members of the war cabinet assured the
nation that the Empire Is expecting
victory and the help of additional
Allies.
Lord Chatfield, Minister for Coordination of Defense, told a Welsh
audience at Cardiff, he believed the
Allies would "gather comrades as
we fight our way onward."
Sir Samuel Hoare, Lord Privy
Seal, speaking at Nottingham, emphasl;ed the economic aspects of
the war and asserted:
"Britain In war must become a
more equal society than in peace.
We must regulate our right to buy."
"If we do not maintain our export
trade we must lose the war," he
warned.
Lord Chatfield emphasized the
growing might of Britain, saying
that "we have-gained valuable time
to build up our strength for attack and defence."

Gunner A. W. Manwill
Returns to Edmonton

OHIO WOULD SUPPORT
ROOSEVELT THIRD TERM
COLUMBUS. O , Feb. 18 <AP).Ohio's Democratic central and executive committee members formally
declared Saturday that the state's
delegation to the national convention should support President Roosevelt if he desired renomination.The meeting directed that if Mr,
Roosevelt'eliminated himself as a
candidate, the delegation should
support Senator Vic Donahey as the
first choice "favorite son" and
Charles Sawyer, national committeeman, as second choice.

WASHINGTON, Feb 18 ( A P ) . - A
special Congressional investigation
of the entire field of tariffs and
SHIP OWNERS ORDERED
foreign trade was demanded hy Republican members of the United
TO PROTECT CREW
States House of Representatives
LONDON, Feb. 18 ( C P ) - The
Wavj and Means Committee.
Admiralty announced yesterday all
t h u inquiry was proposed as an SPECIAL POLICE TO
British ships must provide prjalternative to a three-year extentection against machine-gun attack
HANDLE FOREICN CASES from enemy aircraft for their crew '
sion of the Reciprocal Trade Treatv
program, which the administration
SHANGHAI. Feb. 18 (CP-Havas) before leaving any port in the
nad requested.
—C. S. Franklin. American Mayor United Kingdom.
of the Shanghai Municipal CounShip owners were told they will
MAHARAJAH DONATES TO cil, and Fu Siao-En. Mayer of the be advised from time to time on
Japanese-sponsored Shanghai spe- the kind of protective equipment
ROYAL OAK DEPENDENTS cial municipality last night signed that would be required.
LONDON, Feb. 18 (CP) - The an agreement creating a special
Maharajah of Gondal has plated Shanghai police force to include AUSTRALIAN CHAMPION
one lakh of rupees ($33,3751 at the foreign offirers who will handle all
MAKES WALKINC RECORD
disposal of the Admiralty for de- cases involving foreigners.
pendents of the m m who Inst the*r
SYDNEY, Feb. 18 (CP-Reuters)
lives when the battleship Roy*--] CRANBROOK SCHOOL
—A. J. Stubbs, Australian walkOak was sunk by a German subing champion, Saturday won the
NURSE CIVES TALK
marine Oct. 14, It was disclosed tcNew South Wales mile championday.
ship in the world record time of
CRANBROOK, B. C.-MIss Bertha
six minutes, 15 2-5 seconds, beatJenkins, school nurse, was guest
ing his own previous world
spcakrr at the meeting of Canadian
BRITISH IMPORTS
record of six minutes, 18 2-10
Daughters in the Masonic Hall. She
HICH FOR 10 YEARS gave a general resume of public
seconds.
LONDON, Feb 18 (CP)—Brit- work done in connection with Cran• in'l imporls in January exceed- brook schools so far, and the work DIRPACK CONSERVATIVE
ed £loo.nonnoo ($445.ooo.000i. tne she planned to do.
FOR VANCOUVER EAST
Hoard nf Trade reported yester- j
day, reaching the highest figure !
VANCOUVER, Feb. IR (CP) TO PICK NOMINEES FOR
for lhat month In 10 years
W. W. Derpack, was chosen by t
U.S. PRESIDENT JULY 15 Conservative nominating convenThe board listed imporls at
£104 961.147 and exports at £41.
MIAMI. Fla. Feb. 18 ( A P ) - T h e tion here la/t night to o-ntest the
073,574
11)40 Democratic National Conven- Vancouver-East seat in thc March
i n g will meet In Chicago beginning Federal Election. He wai chosen
Monday. July 15, to nick nominees on the third ballot over three other
ASSESSMENT FOREST
FIRE DAMACES MARCH 4 for President and Vice-President nominees.
of Ihe United Slates.
VANCOUVER. Feb 18 (CP). TWO BUILDINC PERMITS
A aeismcnt of damages in the forest
IN PAST WEEK TOTAL $90
f.re suit of Filk River Timber Company Limited, against Bloedel, SlewTwo building permits totalling
LONDONDr.
Elizabeth
Sloan
art snd Welch Limited, originally
| $90 were issued at the City Enginael f*r Feh 26. has been fined for Chester. 62. ono cf Lcndnn'i most ' eer's office in the week ending SaiMarch 4, according lo a court house brill:.in t women physicians who • urday.
made
nn
intensive
study
of
psyannouncement Saturday
I Permits were issued to J, W
chiatry
[ HAHTKOFtn, Conn - M Lewin Gallagher fnr $4-0 to rebuild a
I HrwpK, 7B. orRaimpr nnd first prrsi- I chimney at !V>7 Railway Street, and
| dent of tlv Standard Fire Insur- I to F. tro-xzo tm $50 to build a
I sleeping porch at 208 Gore Street.
ance Cpmp.inv.
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WEST WARWICK. R I. Feb IB HP, publisher nf the Norwich Rfr- MONTREAL LAWYER
f.'.Pi- Decision whelher a German | n r d ' and
residenl and treasurer
IS NEW MINISTER
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remain buried in s satm-l.nid
MONTREAL, Feb 18 ( C P i - A p LONDON - Robert Smille. 81.
sleel box stop its late mistreii's
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raskel in Ihe remelerv of St. Phil
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former
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await a conference
of church | p«H
A L I F A X - M a o r Hfnrv fl tlva Cnnnril and Minister Without
au'h< ntles
S t a l i n , W*. veteran of the .South Portfolio, was annmnced Friday
The dog was buried within the African war and former Nova night by Premier Adelard Godbout
C' "crated limit* of the cemetery Scntla manager of the Royal Trust
t
t a month ago In accordance Company
EXILED POLES TO FORM
u h a doathb-cd promise made tn
TORONTO - Charles
Marshall
AIR FORCE IN FRANCE
Mrs J a m e ! W. Hou*ton, a pan-.ii- Clarke. 10. first Great War veteran
ioner, bv her htiibnmi I.i*t week t nnd well known in mining circles
PARIS, Feb 1» (CP-Havasl The
•uroup of persons pposed lo the a.'t
OTTAWA - M r s . Flnrette Vat* French Government yesterday signt\:\g up th? animal nrd trnr<sfer:rd lirres de St Heal. Bll, daughter of ed sn agreement with the Polish
ts p'*T*fl."« tn 3 cemetery tlwd, but the late Gtistave Turcotte of Three (lovernmenl-in-exile. providing In
it v.v< re-'juri d a'. Mi. l[ru:.ton'i Riven. One. one of the fa t h e n fornaaiion of s Polish air force on
di.c :icn,
uf Confederation.
French ternloiy.

HELP WANTED
EXPERIENCED GIRL FOR PART
time work. Care of children. Mar
lat. Apply 024 Vernon Street

The Harrop-Longbeach Ferry wltl
be closed down February 19th, 20th
and 21st for Installation of maENGINEERS, MARINE, STATION- chinery. A rowboat service will oe
ary prepared for exams, day, eve. maintained at the ferry for the
correspondence. E. Hopkins, 407 transportation of passengers and the
S. S. Nasookin will make one speW, Hastings, Vancouver, B, C.
cial trip from Proctor wharf to
Eraser's Landing each day leaving
SITUATIONS WANTED
Proctor wharf at 9 a.m.
O. O. GALLAHER.
Special Low Rates for advertiseAsst. Dist. Engr.
ments under this clasaiftcation
Nelson, B. C ,
to assist people seeking employFebruary 12th, 1940.
ment. Only 25c for one week
(6 days) c o v e r s any number
of required l i n e s . Payable in
FOR SALE MISCELLANEOUS
advance
CAMP COOK WANTS WORK, 20
years experience, West Coast and
Vancouver Island. Apply Box 713
Daily News.
EXP. WOMAN WANTS H<5U§ffkeeplng or look after children.
Can take full charge. State wages.
Box 632 Daily News.
EXPERIENCED GIRL W A H T S
work. Room 14, Victor Hotel.

WHEN IN VANCOUVER STOP AT
Aimer Hotel, Opp. C. P. R, Depot
LOOK "DRESSED-UP". GET PRIN
cess Pat liquid Lip Tone Lipstick
today. Mann, Rutherford Co, _
C L A R E S H 6 L M ~ B U T T E R 1st GRT3.
on bread ls delicious. Fresh. Di
rect from Creamery. Star Groc.
SALVATION ARMV - IF VOU
have old clothing, footwear or furn i t i r r e t o s p a r e p1 e a s e J - ^ u s J I l l l L
A PORTRAIT BV McGREGOR IS
a Portrait of Distinction. Phone
224, 577 Ward Street.
HAVE VOU ANV A N T I Q U E S ' !
Top prices paid (or antiques at
The Home Furniture. 413 Hall St.
FOR ANY SECOND HAND GOODS
be sure to see J. Chess, Secona
Hand Store, .Vernon Street.
CHOQUETTE BROS. " M O T H W S
Bread" helps build healthier boys
and girls. Ph. 258 for daily dlvry.
ANY SIZE ROLL FILM DEVECoped and printed 25c. The most
modern Photo Finishing Plant in
the West. Established over 30 yrs.
Krystal Photos, Wllkie, Sask.
MEN'S S A N I T A ' R V ^ R U B B T R
goods, send $1 for 12 samples tested, guaranteed, prepaid. Free Novelty price list. Princeton Distributors, Box 61, Princeton, B. C.
A N " 0 F"F E R TO" E V E R Y IN
ventof, list of wanted inventions
and full Information sent free. The
Ramsay Company, World PBtent
Attorneys, 273 Bank St., Ottawa.

BRITISH BOMBERS
CO TO AUSTRALIA

SAVE y 2

MELBOURNE, Feb, 18 fCP-Reuters)— Air Minister J. V, Fairbairn
announced yesterday that Great
Britain has given Australia between 300 and 400 Fairey battle
bombing planes and 400 Ans"n
reconnaissance planes to be used
in the Empire training plan,
Mr. Fairbairn said consideration
is being given to applications of
Polish and Czech refugees seeking
to join the Australian air force.

DRUGGISTS SUNDRIES

ESLINC TO SPEAK AT
BOSWELL WEDNESDAY
BOSWELL, B. C. — A Conservative meeting is scheduled next
Wednesday.
Speakers will be W. K. Esling.
M. P , Kootenay West; C. B. Garland
and C. F. McHardy.

DO BEAD WORE MEW OBLEAUS IS
SUCH A HISTDBCAL
t_ AMD POMAklTIC _
H OLD CITY - • f

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC
WORKS

EDUCATIONAL

PERSONAL

"Britain Expects
Additional Allies"

Committees for the 1940 season
were appointed at a meeting of the
Nelson District Boy Scout Association in the City Hall. C. D. Pearson occupied the chair. Leonard P.
Walton was elected Secretary In
place of Westman Motion, who resigned.
Committees appointed, the first
named in each case being chairman, follow:
Finanpe—J. A. C. Laughton, William Buchanan, G. C. Chambers.
Camp—T. A. Carew, William
Buchanan, G. C. Chambers, Ernest
Hunter.
Property — N. R. Freeman, Roy
Hood, E. K. Evans, J, A. C. Laughton.
Apple Day—Donald L. Ure, General Chairman.
Publicity—S. P. Wade, C. D. Pearson.
Apples—J. A C. Laughton
Sales and Organization — R. B.
Morris.
Finance and Audit—H. F. Wallace
Gunner A. W. Manwill of the
Decorated Bicycle—J. M. Dronsl l l t h (Nelson) Field Battery, who
field, R. R. Brown.
has been home from Edmonton .n
leave, visiting relatives and friends
PREPARATIONS MADE
in Nelson and Crawford Bay, has
FOR SOLDIERS' BALLOTS returned to Edmonton. Before enlisting he was the Tostmaster at
By SAM ROBERTSON
Crawford Bay.
Canadian Pren Staff Writer
LONDON, Feb. 18 (CP C a b l e ) Machincry for taking the votes of
the overseas forces in Canada's loture battle of ballots went into action yesterday under the direction
of Colonel J. T. C. Thompson, Special Returning Officer.
He has accepted tenders for 260
ballot boxes—two or more may be
needed for the larger of the Dominion's 243 ridings—and selected offices next door to Canada House

LICAL NOTICES

ON

Builders' Hardware
"Yale" Door, window and cabinet hardware, In many attractive designs and prices. Galvanised, corrugated and reinforcing Iron. Nails by the keg or
pound.

NELSON SASH & DOOR
CO., LTD.
701 Front Street

Phone 292

PIPE, TUBES, FITTING
NEW AND USED
Large stock for Immediate shipment
SWARTZ PIPE YARD
1st Avenue and Main St.
Vancouver, B, C,
FOR SALE, STORE FIXTURES;
show case, cash register, shelving, display fixtures, etc. Cheap
for quick disposal. Apply Box
647 Dally News.
_ _ _ _ _
NEARLY N E W
ELECTROLUii
Vacuum Cleaner complete Apply
• R C. Macklnnon. Crescent Valley
ALL B E A U T Y "SHOP EQUIP"'ment. Box 951 Daily News.
G O O D ' W l l i l S " PIANO A N D
bench $100. Phone 467R.

AUTOMOTIVE
MOTORCYCLES, BICYCLES
TRAILER FOR SALE OR RENT
Roomy (14' 6" by 6' 6"), ideal living or batching quarters. "Factory custom built", with one double and one single bed. Apply
Box 658 Dally News. _
FOR SALE, 1929 NASH 4-DOOfi
sedan. Good condition. $65,
offer. Phone Purser 796L.
FOR SALE NASH COUPE, '29, $60.
Phone 438L. Quick Sale. R. Ball
1007, Fourth Street, Falrview,
CITV AUTQ W R E C K E R S ARE
now situated at ISO Baker Street.
Phone 447.

If It's made of rubber, we have it. PROPERTY, HOUSES. FARMS
Price list and Booklet "Perfection
in Protection" free on request, in FOR SALE - TO CLEAR UP THE
plain, sealed envelope.
estate of late P. J. Sheran we are
offering one large rooming houje
IMPERIAL IMPORTS
furnished and fully modern at
(Western)
722 Baker St., Nelson, B. C. Ap
P. O. Box 227
Vancouver, B. C.
ply S, Smythe, Box 118, City.
GOOD FARM LANDS FOR SALE
on easy terms in Alberta and
WANTED MISCELLANEOUS
Saskatchewan. Write for full information to 908, Dept of Natural
SHIP US VOUR SCRAP METALS
Resources, C. P. R.. Calgary. Alta.
or iron. Any quantity. Top prices
paid A c t i v e Trading Company FOR SALE NEW 5 ROOM FURN*
lshed house and iy<i acres on North
916 Powell St., Vancouver. B, C.
Shore road. Very Cheap. Apply
_ Box_7450_D_ally N**w*'*_
CLASSIFIED MAIL ORDERS
from out-of-town residents given FOR SALE 4CLEARED L O T S T t
prompt attention
sacrifice on Houston St. Ph. 1059L

/»

VIEUX CABOE - KNOWN AS
THE CBEUCH QUACTED
STILL PBESEBVES TWS
TBA.DITPOWS AND THE
SETTINGS OP THE
EUTIS?E g&A OP THE
U3UI6IAKJA PURCHASE

0

A SPRINGER SPANIEL BRO
bitch. R. S. Sears, Kamloops, 1

This year—Raise

"The Chicks
•Which Give
Results"

/
ISN'T TMM* LIKE A WWIHT
j (tAIM KUSUit) CajT TO EXCMAHtaE
/ A KIM*, i KANViNa FOR A SKIMPY
)
IVtNlMfc DRESS THAT
( fWjBAiLY DlbMT BWN TAKE
V A La*aZY SILKaNCWA kALF AN
^ - ^ ^ - T ^ ^ H O U R TO 4 W N -

-AND POU VMATT
«TT \
To INBAH AT A *miNOl6»)
THAT SHE CLAIM* SHft /
BOISN'T EVSN W A N T /

'X

TO ATTa^©.'

f

Kum&6Ser>(taU

CHIROPRACTORS
J. R. MCMILLAN. D C, NEUI
calometer. X-ray. McCullock I
HAMBLEY ELECTRIC C H I C K S . DR W I L B E R T BROCK. D.
Ten free with each 100; five free
542 Baker Street. Phone 989,
with each 50, with cash orders ny
March 1. Leghorns, Rocks, Reds,
CORSETIERES
Wyandottea, Hampshires, Minorcas, order now for March, April SPENCER CORSETS, MRS. V
or May delivery and save 10 per
Campbell, 370 Baker S t Ph. I
cent. 32 page colored Catalogue
Free. J. J. Hambley Hatcheries.
ENGINEERS
AND SURVEYOf
809-2nd St. E .(Burns Bldg.), Calgary, Alta. Hatcheries at Winni- BOYD C. AFFLECK, Fruitvale, I
peg, Regina, Saskatoon, Brandon,
Surveyor and Engineer. P h o
Portage, Dauphin.
"Beaver Falls."
10 FREE CHICKS "PER 100 ADDED
H0ME8 FOR THE AGED
to all early orders with 25% deposit. Unsexed Leghorns $11.75.
Rocks, Reds, Hampshires $13.75 CONDUCTED BY THE S 1 S T E
of the Love of Jesus for eld<
97% pullets $21, Leghorns $25
ladies. The Priory Guest Hou*
, per 100 March delivery. Write
new residence w i t h every m
for FREE catalogue and reduced
ern comfort. St. Anthony's Gl
rate on large orders. Alberta
House, a lovely home with V
Electric Hatcheries. 2417E-1A St.
moderate rates. St. Raphael's W
S. E. Calgary, Alberta,
f o r invalids a n d convalesce
BABY CHICKS, RHODfTSLANT)
St. Jude's House of Rest for i
Reds, bloodtested approved stock.
erly couples. For prospectus IP
$10 per 100. John Goodman. 1655
M o t h e r Superior. 949 W. 2
Gilley Ave., New Westminster
Avenue, Vancouver, B. C.
FOR SALE, f GELDINCT "1320 LBS.
1 mare 1400 lbs. 8 and 9 yrs. old INSURANCE AND REAL ESTA
with nearly new logging harness.
C. D. BLACKWOOD, Insurance
Ed Clark, Creston, B. C.
every description.Real Est Ph
WRITE FOR SPRING CATALOG".
Useful information on poultry di- J. E.'ANNABLE. REAL ESTX
Rentals. Insurance. Annable I
seases. Anderson Feed Company,
Ltd., Calgary. Alberta.
CHAS" F. McHARDY, INS'UHXS
HORSES FOR SALE. V HEAD ONE
Real Estate. Phone 135.
well matched big team. Reasonable R. W. DAWSON, Real" Estate,
price. Fred Hlookoff, Robson, B.C.
suranee, Rentals. Next Hipper
Hardware, Baker St. Phone
FOR SALE 150" PULLETS. BEEN
laying 2 months. Also 3 milking
_goats._Box 700_Daily News.
MACHINISTS
JERSEY COW, DUE 2nd "CALF
BENNETTS LIl/lTED
_May,_good milker. Cowan, Kaslo.
Machine shop, acetylene and elec
WNTD. HORSE, ABOUT 1100 LBS".
welding, m o t o r rewinding
for farm work J. Fink, Vallican,
commercial refrigeration
324 Vernon
FOUR~WORK~ HORSES. "APPLY Phone 593
Ellison^Milllng Co. barn, Nelson.
MEMORIALS
TOR SALE, JERSEY COW. FRESH".
Sam Winarski, Appledale, B. C.
SAME AS USED ON GRAVES
Forest Lawn Memorial Parki
FOR AND WANTED TO RENT
price list from Bronze Memor
Ltd., Box 726, Vancouver, B,
MODERN HEATED ROOMS. LOW
PATENT ATTORNEYS
Winter rates. Royal Ho_tel. Ph. 686
FURNISHED H O U S E KEEPlNC W. ST. J. MILLER, A. M. E. L
_rcoms_for rent. Annable Block.
Registered Patent Attorney, C
NICELY F"URN.T"AND~2~ROOM
ada and U. S A. 703-2nd S t
suites. 617 Ward Street. Ph. 940.
Calgary. Advice free, confident
TERRACE APTS. Beautiful modem
SASH FACTORIES
frigidaire equipped suites.
TWO ROOM FURNISHED SUITE L A W S O N ' S S A S H FACTO
for rent. jaUrling Hotel.
Hardwood merchant 273 Baker
FURNISHED SUITE FOR RENT".
Phone 377-X.
SECOND HAND STORES

SEE KERR APARTMENTS^
LOST AND FOUND

WCLL-*(0O MlfcaMT
HAVE BfctN A FINt
SlfcaMT AT e t U
HARRISON'S INAUtaURAL
SJALL-rauT ITSeWfmrK
T M l *rtxi WtRft
PEN Sa£>**D O W H S
"THS RA<b»AAN

m
em

When SUTHERLAND repairs y
watch It Is on time all the til
3-15 Baker Street Nelson. B.
FOR WANT'AD SERVICE
PHONE 144

PABDOW ME - WOULD
VOU MIND BEPEATN3
TH' LAST PAST AGAIN'
I WANT_TOBE SUBE
I HEARO YOU-CK3HT—

coMMOomgs, HANDLED M
LABGE */OLUME ABE.GBAINBANANAS- COPFEE- SUGAROBE - LUMBEB-CBEOSOTE
OIL- ALCOHOL- CORDIALS
AND CK3ABS-

^1
aMS>

WE BUY, SELL k EXCHAN
furniture, etc. Ark Store. Ph.
WATCH REPAIRING

To F i n d e r s
If you find anything, telephone
The Daily News. A "Found" Ad.
will be Inserted without cost to
you. We will c o l l e c t from the
owner.

*i:

?

ASSAYEI1S

Box N, Laugley Prairie. B C

DEATHS

Church to Confer
Over Dog's Grave

BUSINESS AND
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTOI

E. W. WIDDOWSON. PROV1NC1
A n a l y s t , Assayer, Metallurg
Engineer. Sampling A g e n t •
Unsexed Pullets
Trail Smelter. 304-305 Joseph
100 ionn 100 500
Street, Nelson, R C.
.... $13 $120 $27 $125
Leghorns
Rock, Reds
GRENVILLE H. GRIMWOOi
$15 $140
, $120 Provincial Aaaayer and Chemist,
snd N Hamps.
U Sussex
$10 —
wo —
Fall Street. P. O. Box 9. Nels
B. C. R e p r e se n 11 n g shlpp
Pullet Chicks Guaranteed
Interest at Trail, B C
97% Accurate
Write tor oui special anniversary HAROLD S. ELMES" ' R 6 S S L A I
B C Provincial Asaaye-, Chem
book.—Free on request
I n d i v i d u a l representative!
shippers at Trail Smelter.

*\

A MONO THE USTOee
TBEASUOES OP THE
VIEUX CABOE ABE
T^E CABLDO WHEBE
THE LAND WAS TBAUSCEBBEDPBOk* SPAIN
TO POANCE AND TO
THE UNITED STATES-

PITS, CANARIES, BEES. ET

LIVESTOCK, POULTRY
AND SUPPLIES, ETC
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PAOE NINS

METAL MARKETS
and George Ioanin; Bud Smith, HarEXCHANCE MARKETS
old Tapanila a n d Doug Wlnlaw;
MONTREAL, F e b . IS ( C P ) - Bar
M O N T R E A L Teb. l t (CP)'. Mickey Prestley, Art Matheson and
gold
ln
London w a s unchanged at
British and foreign exchange, nomiGeorge Mllne; Tommy Gtlfflths.
$37.54 an ounce ln Canadian funds;
nal rates between banks only:
Officials were: T y Culley and
168s
l
n
Brltlih, representing the
China, Hong Kong dollars, .2731.
Curly Wheatley, referees; D . G.
Bank o t England's b u y i n g price.
Finland, flnmark. .0200.
Chamberlain, Jerry Thompson and
The
fixed
Waohlngton price w a i
France, franc, .024891.
A. N Wlnlaw, timekeepers; Ernie
$36.80 in Canadian.
NEW YORK, Feb. "18 (AP) . - S e India, rupee, .3389,
Beland ( n l Don Twaddle, goal
Spot:
Copper.
Electrolytic, 12.50, curities traders watched Increase
WINNIPEG, Feb. 18 (CP) . - I n Italy, lire, .0681.
judgea.
tin 60%: lead 6.90; zinc 9.99; anti- battle hostilities abroad Saturday
creased export demand of the past
Japan, y e n , 3KH.
m o n y 19.29.
with a run-up of stock prices.
two days and a drastic reduction
(Complied b y the Royal B a n k of
Cox Orange applet and red cabSilver futures closed unchanged
Gains of major tractions to two
In the Argentine crop estimate com- Canada.)
'j
bage
were
off
the
stalls
while
new
today. Bid: Feb. 37.78.
points appeared all over the big .
Closing exchange rates: A t Monbined to boost wheat futurei prices
cabbage at eight cents a pound and
NEW
Y
O
R
K
C
o
p
p
e
r
i
t
e
a
d
y
;
eltreal;
Pound,
buying
4.43,
i
d
l
i
n
g
board
ln one of the most active
up
again
though,
when
Baru
Dimnearly
two
cents
higher
in
Saturpets Kimberley Now
ock soloed amartly through the Nelday's abort session on Winnipeg 4.47; U. S, dollar buying, 1.10, sell- cauliflower at 20 centi a head ap- ectrolytic spot 11.58; Export fas NY Saturdays of the year. The short
peared
at
the
City
Market,
Vernon
ing
M
i
l
franc
2.48
29-32;
11.60.
session's
transactions moved at a
«on
team
to
draw
out
Jorgenion
and
Grain
Exchange.
in Koote-nay
Tin steady: spot a n d n e a r b y 45.12 rote of about 400,000 shares.
A t N e w York; Pound 3 9 8 : Ca- Street, Saturday. Celery dropped
bulge the hemp. So Nelaon came
Quotations at the close were up
c
from
10
to
nine
cents
a
pound,
cookVJ:
forward
49.00.
nadian
dollar
,86%;
franc
2.24Vi.
out
of
that
penalty
all
even-steohen.
Although
steels led the climb, it
1H-1V4 cents. May 88%, July 88V4—
inals'
ing onions were 10 pounds instead
Lead iteady; i p o t N e w York 9- was not essentially a "war baby"
Sec-anda before the period closed,
*,i and October 90 !i.
<
of
eight
pounds
tor
29
cents,
and
NEW
Y
O
R
K
Leading
foreign
9.09
East
S
t
.
Louis
4.89.
Tha Klmbarlay JuVenllei will George Mllne backhanded a paw
market,
for
shares of such pacifiLight offering! confronted buyeri
Zinc steady: East St. Louis spot cists concerns as a shirt maker, a
DPly tha next oppoaltlon for,from behind the ««•
1»*„™
from the opening pell and prlcei currencies w e r e Irregular In rela- Hubbard squash advanced f r o m
three
to
five
cento
a
pound.
Wagotion
to
the
United
Stoles
dollar.
T
h
e
and
forward
5.50.
liter WilViNelion Rap. In tha!Mickey Prejtey to put the NeUon
subway
and
a candy manufacturer
rose steadily In the first half ot
Mrtanay final* v/Moh will be, team back Into the lead,
hit their highest quotations in more
the session,
, p o u n d sterling closed at $306, u p Vi ner applet were on at 88 centi i
Cent from Friday.
box
at
the
lost
of
the
Cox
Orange
ayad thla weak In Nalaon aa th* j The sandwich session waa hot Le<t by the Canadian Legion
than
a
year.
Export sales in wheat and flour
The Netherlands guilder ended apDles disappeared.
ikealdara aUrt their lecond l e j e f i f r o m the first drop of the puck. Bogle Band and two decorated were reported at close to 1,000,000
The analysts who worried a few
• Journey at tha end of which Trail tied uo the score after two trucks carrying Klmberley'i Ski bushels* with the United Kingdom at 83.10, unchanged, and other neuCoffee cakes were 29 and 30 cents
weeks ago when stock prices failed
tral
currencies m o v e d along at a n each, and rabbit sold at 29 and 30
t the Monarch Life Cup and the minutes of play when Billy Dimock Queen, Svca Pearson and her at-n$med ai the chief buyers. Friday's
to rally in step with increased in•ovlnclal champlonihlp, Nelion I fired the puck as Jorgenson came tendants, and Nelson's Queen, Dee export wa» estimated at 5,000,000 even rate. T h e French franc dipped cents a pound. Egg prices remained
dustrial activity were hard pressed
,
eompllihed Iti firit objective,! out to meet him. Nelson wa^ quick DesJardini end her attendants, ski- bushels ol, Canadian wheat for Unit- .00% at 2.24U cents.
the same for two slzei while pullets
to explain the sudden upturn In
T h e Canadian dollar w a i u n - were down from 27 to 29 cents o
a Wert Kootenay final, In two i to assume the lead again, however, ers of the Kootenays paraded the ed Kingdom and neutrals.
the face of reports of now-decreased
changed at a discount of 18% cents. dozen. Grade A large were 30 cents
light with a nifty 10-4 victory i when Tapanila brought a red light length of Baker Street twice Saturmanufacturing
rates.
A sensational revision in the prob*»r. Ab Cronle'i olub from Trail on a rather unusual play. From day night in exuberant prelude to able wheat yield In the Argentine Ottawa Foreign Exchange Control and Grade A medium 27 cents.
Most widely accepted theory was
BUCHAREST, Feb. 18 ( A P ) - A
tha Clvle Arena Saturday night. | about 10 feet out on the left aide he the crowning of the queen ceie- added strength. The Government Board rate 9.09-9.91 per cent disDaffodils
and
lace
fern
plants
apthat
the
recently
low level of quoRussion tanker arrived at Rumanla flnt game In Trail Thuriday; slid a slow one toward the Trail inoiiy at a huge dance in Eagle Hall. estimate placed production of thecount.
peared tor the first time this season. ia's Block Sea port of Constanta tations had been thoroughly tested
Cloilng rates, Great Britain i n
>nt to Nelion 5-4.
i goal and skated after it, but theShoutlqg and singing with all lhe 1940 crop at 110,000,000 bushels, a
by
traders
and
proved
a stable founSaturday bringing 2,000 tons of oil
Quotations were:
dollars, others In cents:
revelry of a group of youthful athfrom the Soviet's Caucasian fields, dation upon which to calculate the
Official Canadian Control Board VEGETABLES
Jarturday'i battle wai keenly p U ck skidded oh Into the goal when letes, the skiers followed the band reduction cf 29,000,000 from the late
effects
of
possible
increases
in trade
1939
estimate.
consigned to Germany.
buying rate for U. S, dollari 110.00,
ught all the way, with tha final, the Trail netmlnder was seemingly and trucks as citizens lined the
.09
Sale of 800,000 bushels of Durums selling rate 111.00. Open market Celery, lb.
Informed sources Indicated this resulting from wider European derdlct by no maani aettled until' caught off guard. Emery put Nelson sidewalks.
Horseradish,
lb.
,19
mands.
for shipment from Eastern Lake rates .Montreal ln N e w York a t
was port ot a newly arranged water
t Nelion boyi blaited three | two up for the flrat time in the
. .03 transport system by which GerThe 1939-40 record setters IncludWith a police escort, cars lined ports at the opening of navigation 86.50, N e w York l n Montreal at Cabbage, lb
all during a period of 34 aec- series, during which t h e Lakesiders
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Kimberley Cons.
Name Executive;
Hear MacKinnon

A SPECTACLE YOU
WILL NEVER FORGET!
A unforgettable film
. . . NEVER BEFORE
SHOWN...bring, to
HI* again tha moat
priceless moments ln
Canadian history . . .
A UNITED CANADA
HONORING IT'S
KINO AND QUEEN!

All for Low

Enumeration in
Kootenay West
Close lo 21,000

Send Us Your

The new samples sre hei
Let us make that new si
to measure. Don't forg
Easter Is early this ye,

PROMPT EFFICIENT

TRAIL, B. C, reb. 1*8—With reg:

KIMBERLEY, B. ft. Feb. 18 Thursday night law the best turn
out In ytars ot the Kimberley Conservative Association, due no doubt
to pie confidence which the Conservative! of this Auociatlon have
In their candidate Dr. C E. L.
MacKinnon, who is widely popular.
Visiting speakers were the candidate, Dr. MacKinnon; Alan Graham of Cranbrook, and Lyle Jestley
of Trail, who is campaign manager
for W^ K. Esling, Federal member
for West Kootenay. In an. enthusiastically received speech Dr. Mac-*
Kinnon reviewed nU association
with this district, and briefly outlined his views on the Federal pol
itical* situation.
lection of officers resulted as
ows: Hon. Pres., Hon. R. J; Manlon; Hon. Vice-President, R. L.
Maitland, K.C.; President, J. W
Bell; Vice-President, S. McL. Norton; Secretary-Treasurer, A. T.
Richardson; and an executive committee consisting of T, J. Bride, F
Bilrrin, C. Swan, J. C. Hart, B. H.
Bentley, 0 . N. Jacobson, C. W
Crisford, C. D. Chisholm, A. D
Oakes and G. G. Hunter.

SPRING
SAMPLES

MAIL
ORDERS
SERVICE

Istratlons ot 11,778 electors from III
urban noils end.one advance poll to
be at Nelaon; and 1086 Oram 88 rural
polls, there hive been registered
to date 20,711 voters in Kootenay
BOX 460
•The Man's Store"
West Electoral District, J. A. Wads- PHONE 34
worth, Returning Officer announced
Saturday,
. .
EXCLUSIVE
Two small rural polls hot yet
CANADIAN GOVERNMENT
heard trom are Howser m d Poplar
Truckertl—Let tu put on
PICTURES o r
in the Lardeau District.
At the Federal election of 1935
Kootenay Wett h i d only 15,507
registered voters.
A poll constitutes not more, thai
350 voters, polling divisions hav
208 Baker SL SERVICE Phori
ing more than thit number o'
electors enumerated being divided
ROBSON, B. C.-The Robion
into two or more polls.
Women's Institute met at the home
The complete .list at polling divi- ot Mra. D. Gavrilik, Mrs. Robert
BANISH YOUR
Feature
sions m d the number ef registered Waldie, Vice-President, In the chair.
voters ln each, with the exception K minutes' silence was observed in
WARDROBE WORRIER
at 2:34,
of Poplar and Howser, follow:
honor of the lste Governor Gener7:24,
Ferguson
19 a l
Trout Lake
40
It was decided that the Robson
9:28
A PETE SMITH
Galenti Bay
33 group would adopt an English In20
North
Upper
Arrow
Lake
sti.ute
as a pen and parcel friend
NOVELTY
Halcyon
for the duration ot the war.
ningtS. ..
Gerrard
The
financial
statement given by
STRANCER THAN
zan and a Romeo, Haywood S.
Poplar
the Secretary, Mrs. W. R. Campbell,
Kirby, Harvard student, ls
FICTION
showed
a
balance
of $44.32.
Howser
shown perched in the branches
Mrs. C. E. Tutt's committee report
Marblehead ....
of
the
tree
where
he
threatens
showed that a consignment of Red
Nakusp North
FOX NEWS
to stay until Miss Libby Esler,
Croes sewing and knitting had been 12" $400; 16" ?3.75
Nakusp South .,
Radcliffc college freshman, gives
done during the last month ond
Brouse
4 Feet |3.00 Cord j
him • "date. The tree—and
plans were made for work just
Summit
Lake
...
Romeo Kirtjy—are located on
sent ln.
Rosebery
Cambridge common within plain
Phone 163 or 434R1 [
The '-Jsitlng committee was votLardeau
sight of Llbby's dormitory.
ed $3 to buy small gifts to take to
Argenti
TRAIL, B. C./Feb. 18-The disFine BUSINESS BLOCK for Sale
the sick.
Johnson'a Landing trict regional meeting of the British
Terms or cash. Ideal location
Mlsa Ruth McDiarmld reported BUILD YOUR NEW DWELL*]
Rlondel
Columbia Junior Chamber of Comon Baker Street.
Shutty Bench
44 sent to the Queen Alexandra Sol- under the National Housing
merce will be held in Trail March 9
arium. '
Phone 980 for Particulars
Kaslo
390
Instead of March 2, Robert Foxall
before labour and bulldlH
It was decided to send a year'i
54
By MRS. H 8. ALLEN
Sandon and Cody ..
STUART'S REAL ESTATE &
of Nelson, executive regional memmaterial prlcei rise. Coniij
218 Country Woman of the World magNew Denver
_
ber, has advised the Trail Junior
TRAIL, B. C , Feb. 18-The Wo- tea at the close of the meetings.
INSURANCE OFFICE
azines
to
the
Pouce
Coupe
Insti138
Silverton
_....
men's Association and the Women's
Mrs. E. Edwards, the former Chamber.
Aberdeen Block
Nelson, B.C.
151 tute.
_
TRAIL, B. C., Feb. 18—Commit- Burton
Missionary Society of Knox Unit- Beatrice Mathews, waa again comDelegates from Nelson, CranMiss Phyllis Benson and Miss 3 Royal Bank Bldg.
. N
Phon|
ed Church entertained jointly at a plimented when Mrs. Andrew Weir, brook, Spokane, Rossland and Trail tee rooms of the Trail Conservative Arrow Park
. 36 Diana Whellams played a piano
Valentine's tea and sale of* home Sr„ and Mrs. Howard Weir enter- will attend.
Association will open Monday In the West Demars
. 62 duet entitled "Flower Song."
cooking recently. The affair was tained at a delightful linen shower
building adlolnlg the C. S. Williams E. Arrow Park
Jamei Bryden of Trail gave <
Graham's Landing
. 27
held In the Church Hall, and many ln her honor. A most enjoyable
Clinic, 900 Block Helena Street.
Watshan Lake
, 74 talk on the Red Cross Organization.
guests were in attendance and were evening was passed at the home of
Its
work during the last war and
received by Mrs. M. W. Lees. Mrs. Mrs. A. Weir, Jr., Rossland Avenue,
Needles
.
. 74
what they are doing* In this.
W. C. Mackenzie and Mrs. L. Crowe. where cards were played, Miss
Fauquier
61)
Mr.
Bryden gave a general outNEW DENVER, B. C.-Mrs. M. J.
Daffodils graced the individual tea Merle Weir winning first prize,
Edgewood
157 line of tne Red Cross work since
TENDER JUICY
tables. Those assisting were: Culin- Mrs. S. Matthews second, and Mrs, Nesmith and Mrs. A. W. Nesmith
Deer Park
...
54 the organization was started 80
Dally Deliveries
SALMO,
B.C.—Miss
Nancy
Johnary arrangements, Mrs. G. A. Bur- Andrew Tough consolation. A large entertained the five Hundred Club.
Renata
...
v~
73
I parts of tha city.
years ago, In the North of Italy by
ton, Mrs. C. Fransen, Mrs. W. E basket, daintily trimmed In pink Those present were Mrs. H. H. son entertained schoolmates at her Syrlnga Creek .....
. 16 a Swiss traveler, Henry Dunant.
Wilson, and Mrs. F. Wilby; servi- and white, and filled with many Pendry, Mrs. J. B. Smith, Mrs. E. home on her ninth birthday.
. 515 The Canadian Red Cross was startMrs. L. Garland of Nelson is vis- Fruitvale
teurs, Mrs. W. Barchard, Mrs. A. lovely gifts, was presented to the Kirkwood. Mrs. R. W. Crellin, Mrs.
Slocan City
108 ed in 1894. but not Incorporated unJohnston, Mrs. A. Grant, Mrs, W, bride. The hostesses served delic- M. A. Cropp, Mrs. F. M. Campbell, iting her brother .and sister-in-law, Mirror Lake
. 36 til 1909.
H. McKay and Mrs. H. Clark; home- ious refreshments at the close of Mrs. L. R. Campbell, Mrs. E. Angrig- Mr. and Mrs. Herman Llndow.
Queen's
Bay
.
13
The Red Cross was a volunteer
Mrs.
McEwing
visited
Nelson.
cooking stall, Mrs. R. Wellwood, the evening. Guests invited were non, Mrs. D. Shannon. Mrs. T. Avi. 63 organization forming a link between
LIGHT DELIVERY
Ried Gardener of Nelson visited Balfour
Mrs. M. Michaely, Mrs. J. Dwyer Mrs, S. Mathews, Mrs, B. Mathews, son, and Mrs. A. Greenlaw. Dainty
Harrop-Longbeach
10B
the
volunteer workers at home and
town.
Looks and runs like new.
LIMITED
and Mrs. J. Currie. Mrs. W. H. As- Mrs. C, Weir, Mrs. B Bennett, Mrs. refreshments were served by Che
. M the men at the front. It also exSave on this one.
Stan Kitchenen left Monday for Crescent Bay
ton was in charge of the sale of Tough, Mrs. Hugh Weir, Mrs. R. hostesses.
Willow
Point
.
207
changed
prisoners of war and sent We specialize in glass tor bll
tickets.
Mullaney, Mrs. Jack Weir, Mrs.
lngs.
automobiles,
boat! a]
George Stewart of Sandofi is a Vancouver, where he will sail on Perry's
. 51 them parcels of food and clothing,
Leonard Wilson, Miss Jessie Lau- patient in Slocan Community Hos- the S. S. Aorangl for Aukland, flew Appledale
furniture
..
.. 5*8 thla work is done through the inKenneth Miles has returned from
Ph. 43
Limited
M1 Josephine Spokane, where he spent a day ghle, Miss Lena LePage, Miss Jean- pital, having undergone an opera- Zealand. Mrs. K i t c h e n e r and Winlaw-Lebahdo .
WINDOWS REQLAZED
. SS ternational office in Geneva.
daughter Olive expect to follow ln
ette LePage, Miss Hazel and Miss tion for appendicitis.
The Red Cross does not sell Its
Passmore
. 7«
or so.
about six weeks.
Merle Weir and Miss Margaret
Mrs. N. C. Tattrie and young son
Slocan Park
. 19 supplies and its committees are volMr. and Mrs. R. R. Burns, Mllli- Mathews.
Mr.
A.
Tols
entertained
at
a
SEE
have left for Nelson to reside.
gan Avenue, have as their guest
. 389 unteer workers.
Valentine party in honor of ner South Slocan
J. Draper visited Nelson.
When Canada entered the present
the former's brother, F. M. Burns
. 75
Mrs. L. Crowe, President, wss ir.
daughter Beverley's ninth birth- Crescent Valley
Mrs.
M.
Thompson
is
a
patient
in
of Vancouver.
the chair Tuesday evening when
Robson _
121) war the Red Cross was able to notday.
ify the Government that It was
MASTER PLUMBER
Tarry's
.
9
St. Francis Xavier Altar Society the Women's Association of Knox Slocan Community Hospital.
The first of a series of bridge
Mrs. A. Greenlaw of Lardo is.visFor all your needs in plumbheld circle meetings Thursday af- Uniled Church held a business
. 15 ready to fulfill its obligation and
parties, sponsored by the Ladles Thrums
ing repairs, alterations, and
ternoon. Red Cross work and ar- meeting in the church parlors. It iting her mother, Mrs. E. Angrignon. Aid of the United Church, was held Castlegar
. 317 was so well prepared at the time
U.
MacLean
is
a
patient
in
Slocan
Installations.
ticles for their next sale of work was decided to hold the annual
16 to be able to help in the Athenia
at the hemes of Mrs. G. G. Fair Sheep Creek .Ph. 815
301 Victoria St.
were completed during the after- Spring sale on May 4. On Thurs- Community Hospital.
„
21 disaster.
and Mrs C. A. Cawley, eight tables Waneta
PHONE 82
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jack
Pendry
of
Hostesses for the afternoon were
noon. Mrs. A. LePage was at home day afternoon the .Asscciation held
133
being in play. Prises went to Mrs. Procter
Mrs. C. E. Tutt, Mrs. H. E. Foxlee
to the Central Circle, and 12 mem- its regular circle meetings, during Sheep Creek visited relatives in G. Waterstreet, G. T. Matthew, Mrs. West Creston
_...„
47 and Mrs. D. Gavrilik.
town.
bers were in attendance. Five mem- which sewing for their sale was
C. A. Cawley and C. W. Llndow. Boswell
_
67
Guests at the meeting were the
Mr. and Mrs. J. Hakeman and Mr. Lunch was served by the commit- Gray Creek
bers of the Nelson Avenue Circle done. Mrs. F. Wilby entertained
53 speaker and Misj Taylor of Cammet at the home of Mrs. P. Laz- Circle" No. 1, and had as her guests and Mrs. F. Rushton of Nakuso at- tee.
Crawford
Bay
_
122
bridge, England, Miss Phyllis Benzarott. and Mrs. E. R. Matthews Mrs, G. A. Burton, Mrs. N. Kilpin, tended the Hospital Ball here.
547 son and Miss Diana Whellams.
Mrs. W. H. Miller and daughters Roesland A
Mr. Newton of Winraw is a paentertained 10 members of River- Mrs. W. Spooner, Mrs. R. Leckett,
B
380
Mona and Mary, and Joyce BremTOTAL RECEIPT9 BY NELSON side Circle. The hostesses served Mrs. G. Johnson, Mrs. C. Fransen, tient in hospital.
C
613
ner
of
Nelson
visited
Mr.
and
Mrs.
BRANCH CANADIAN LEGION
Mrs. W. W. Dick. Mrs, C. Fraser,
Mrs. R. Islip of Nakusp visited
D
310
The Classified Will Sail Itl
A. Bremner.
TO FEB. 17, 1940
Mrs. E. Swankie. Mrs, O. J, Wilson. in town.
And Send Your
E
2111
WANTED
Mrs.
Ida
Gray
visited
Nelson.
Mrs. C, Morrow and Mrs W. J.
Mr. and Mrs. J, Dolman and Mr.
H. II. Currie
S 2 00
18
Mrs. J. Miller of Nelson visited Paterson
Listings of City and Country prop- Wagstaff. Circle No. 2 met at the and Mrs. Hunter Gardner, Jr., atMrs H. H. Currie
200 erties for sale. We have prospecTadanac
374
DON'T COUCH -*- Use
Mr. and Mrs. C. Scribner.
home cf Mrs. J. Forrest, members
E. C. Wragge
5 00 tive buyers. Your property may in attendance being Mrs, W. Barch- tended Ihe Hospital Ball hero.
742
Dr. and Mrs. N- E. Morrison of Annable-Warfteld
Mr. Smith of Appledale is a hosJ. A. Spencer
2 00
343
Trail
Nelson
visited
friends
in
town.
ard, Mrs. L. Crowe, Mrs H. O, pital patient.
suit them.
Canadian Legion, Nelson ....- 3000
.490
Hinch, Mrs. H. Clark, Mrs. G. Weir,
Or WHITE PINE
B. A. Smith
_..._
100
393
H. E. DILL
Mrs. A. Johnston, Mrs. W. Dougat
Crawford Bay Vets
SIX!
. 448
las, Mrs. T Brown, Mrs, R. R.
Real Estate and Insurance
"J.W." ..:
_... 1.00 532 Ward SL
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY JOUI
651
Phone 180 Burns, Mrs. P. R. MsDonald, Mrs
HET
5.00
. 282
W, McKay. Mrs, F. B, Moran. Mrs
Preicrlptlon Druggist
Phona 1
L. H. Choquette
_ . 5.00 mmmmmmmmmuumtmmmmmmmmmmm
D. Chalmers, Mrs. W. Forrest, Mrs
241
Mrs. H. E. Thain
_ 200
W. Hamilton, Mrs. A. E. Haynes, FOR RENT-3 ROOM FURNISHED ! "Soul" was the subject of the Les. 737
suite.
Phone
855X.
W. A. Hotson
200
Mrs, R, Cook. Mrs. F. Graham and
son-Sermon in the First Church of
. 400
Jas. Mclvor
_ 5 00
Mrs. A. R. Buchan, Mrs, J. Dwyer
! Christ, Scientist, Sundiy.
. 332
EXPERT
Kokanee Chapter. I.O.D.E. - 2500
waj at home to Circle No. 3, her 3 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE,
The Golden Text was: "I will set
413
Mar. 1. K. W. C. Blk. Mrs Blalork My tabernacle among you: and My
guests being Mrs. R. R. Wellw'od,
A. J. Smith
_
.50
40 miles per gallon
337 BODY AND FENDER REPAIRS
Mrs, D Henderson, Mrs. A. J. RanM. E Harper
3.00
soul shall not abhor you. And I will
N
331
TRAIL, B. C.
Painting
Welding
dell, Mrs. J. Currie, Mrs. E. L. FOR SALE, ONE ACRE GOOD walk among you, and will be your Shaver's Bench
S. J. Hillyard
_ 5,00
177
land. Fruit trees, small fruits, God. and ye shall be My people" Casino
Bice, Mrs W, C. Astcn, Mrs. R B.
C. H. Hamilton
200
„
_
42
with 7-roomed modern hous**. (Leviticus 26: 11, 12).
Limited
Phont 119 Dimock, Mrs. M. Carpenter, Mrs,
"PD.Q."
1,00 Baker St
Park Siding
37
M. W. Lees, Mrs. C. G. Coulter
Practically new. White plumbing. ! Among the citations which com- Erie
Nelson Women's Institute
25 00
Opp- Postotllce and Hume Hotel
53
and
Mrs
P.
Phillip.*!.
Tea
waa
servChicken houses for 500 chlckerio , prised the Lesson-Sermon was the Relief-Arlington
S. P. Boatock
_
2.00
_
149
!
ed.by the three hostesses at the
Only eight minutes walk from following from the Bible: "For the Hall Siding
J. R. Fnrd
3 00
29
close of the afternoon's activities.
Baker Street. Must sell, priced at Lord God is a sun and- shield: the Taghum
F. T. Griffiths
200
183
a sacrifice. Phone 980 for details Lord will give grace and glory: no Shirley
124
good thing will He withhold from
or,
write Box 718 Daily News
LAST
Med. Arts Blk.
Total
$155.50
Nelson
A
.
801
"Much lumber and useless stuff"
them that walk uprightly" (Psalms
TIMES
. 471
.
B
PHONE 25
was taught in Australian schools
64:111.
C
214
A t 2:00-7:00-9:17
said Principal J. F. Hill to an "old
Prescriptions
The Lesson-Sermon also Included
D
. 123
boy" gathering to which the entire
the following passage from the
Compounded
E
...,.
S78
audience assented with a unanChristian Science textbook, "Science
Accurately
. 707
imous "Hear, hear!"
and Health with Key to the ScripG
, 215
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy: "Day
H
. 455
may decline and shadows fall, but
Direct from Hollywood —
M
. 268
darkness flees when the earth has
Vacant home. Phone 925R.
FINANCIAL SECURITY
N
. l'J7
Featuring i t s r i from hit
again
turned
upon
Its
axis.
The
sun
INVESTORS SYNDICATE
J
6117
pictures including
For R a d i o Service, Ph. 119, O La not affected by the revolution
Monthly Savings Plan
K
_.
f.l
of the earth. So Science reveals Soul
McKIM, Tech., Peeblei, Motors.
L
_..
148
as God. untouched by sin and death
. IS
—as the central Life and Intelligence Nelson East
NOMAD MEETING TONIGHT
Ymlr
.
268
around which circle harmoniously
FOR PROMPT BERVICi
Bonded Representative
AT 8 P. M.
" T h t Stsrmikor"
301
all things in the systems of Mind." Salmo
Box «1
Hlppenon Blk. Ph. 197
Reno-Sheep Creek
435
REFRIGERATION SERVICE. PH.
Pend d'Orellle
. 67
Mt, F. H. Smith, 351 Baker Street.
Columbia Gardens
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TRAIL SOCIAL

Conservatives at
Trail Open Monday
Their Headquarters

NEW DENVER

T. D. Rosling

STEAKS

SALMO

Qrenfell's Ca

'37 FORD

T. H. WATERS & <

Queen City Motors

I Lambert's

VIC GRAVES

LUMBER

'Canadian Legion War
Services Ine' Fund

Why Not join thl
Other 565

FILMS

Mother's Syrup

Is Subject
Scientist Church

Smythe's

BETTEP
PHOTO!

Sowerby-Curhbert Ltd.

25c per Rol

'37 FIAT SEDAN
PEEBLES MOTORS

xn

Fleury 's Pharmacy

•i

CIVIC

Positively the Greatest Roadshow in Yea

r

Kootenay No-Odor
Dry Cleaning Co.

Bing Crosby's

R. W. DAWSON

Phone 128

—————..^_

NEW COIFFURES
A STYLE TO SUIT YOU

Haig.li Tru-Art
BEAUTY SALON
Phone 327
Johnslone Blk

Reliance Aqencies Ltd.
H I ! Dewdniy Ave. Phont 214
TRAIL, B.C.
WT. INSURE EVERYTHING
AND SAVE YOU MONEY

New

nngi.

$625

Kootenay Motors
(Nelion) Ltd.

16

.95

Also Model M 6 0 w i t h
the some head as on the
SliavcmaMcr.
Priced at . .

$8.95

Wood, Vallance
Hardware Co., Ltd.

Optometrist
SUITE 205. MEDICAL ARTS BLDG

"CnmhriAnr

""""^mmmmmmmmmm'
fl-nek-ae"

Godfreys' limited

BURCLARY INSURANCE

KASLO, B. C, — At a ConservaDoesn't cost much—You may be
Little Thratre presenting pent- tive Association meeting the followneit.-We" write IL
ing
officers were elected unanihouse plays to members and friends.
Small charge for refreshments, Ca- mously:
Robertson Realty Co., Ltd.
Honorary
President,
W.
K.
Esnadian Legion. Thurs. Feb. 22, 8 p m
347 Biker SL
ling. M P , Kootenay West; HonorD.O.K.K. ANNUAL EA8TER BALL ary Vice-President, Hon, R. L
CIVIC CENTRE EASTER MONDAV Maitland. ML A ; President, R. E 5«*«S>W*»***««««5*W»M»«SS
Green: Vice-President, s H. Green;
Margaret Graham'i Orch.
Secretary-Treasurer, Fred McGibTresh Dally
Executive, Committee. Georgi
now (or th Blll ef
8 o n bon;
Palmer, Robert McDougall. J. C
Nelson Women's Libera] Associa- Clarke. Joseph Mervyn, A. L. Maction will meet at the hnme of Mrs. Phee of Kaslo. C. O, Bowker of
Alex Carrie, corner Josephine and Mirror Lake and Thomai Taylor of
Silica Streets, Tuesday at 8 p.m.
Shutty Bench.
Your Home Bakery
BURGESS Batteries, Chromebllt
for longer itrvlce. 1000 hour A, B BRITISH ARMY WINS
and C radio batteries, units and
SOCCER I N FRANCE
flnh|igh(a. — HIPPERSON'S.
LILLE. France. Feb. IS (CP). Cribbage Drive, Legion Hall To- First half goals by G. H. Stephenmorrow iTueidayl night at S. Everv J son and T. Mercer, English forward
Installed and Repaired
body welcome. Admlnlon JSc. Spon- I Internationals, enabled the British
sored hy Nelion Crlbbagt Club In army soccer team to defeat the
French army eleven 2-1 here toaid of Legion War 8trvlcti Fund.
day Herman netted for the French
Phona S6S
S10 Keetanay
club.
FUNERAL NOTICE

lamonage uornes | ,,-,„
New .ipring lamplfi now being
*hown.

Company of 20—
10 Feature Acts

*

,

,„, ,„

Hot Cross Buns
HOOD'S

ON T H E S C R E E N

u Wolf

Call"
Ml « tllTriMM

\§tagtJUvuc/

Prists. Evt. . . . !()<* I r.f
Matinee

J

30< 10<
-STARTS TUESDAY-

C r i c i t Fields

I

'Shipyard Sally"

™'

Sensational

LOUIS vs. GODOI
Fight Pictures

texeettiomtMt<imemm»)tvoe%*&i

1936 FORD
DELUXE SEDAN
new tirei and
httttr

J. A. C. Laughton

NOMAD DANCE, WED., FEB. 21,Kaslo Conservatives
EAGLE HALL, MARGARET GRA- Headed by R. E. Green
HAM'S ORCHESTRA. ADM. 50c.

Phont 117

Breakfast
IS ALWAYS
GOOD AT

The PERCOLATOR

SKATING SCHEDULE
NILSON CIVIC ARENA
Week February 19th to 24th Inclusive
ADULTS
Monday i n d Friday Night*. 8 to 10.
OENCRAL
Wedneiday Afternoon. 2 to 4.
CHILDREN
Saturday, 2 to 4 P.M.
PARENT AND CHILDREN
Monday ani Thursday Afternoon. 1:30 to 3.
NOTE: Thirt will ht no further ohlldrtn'i anting on Tutiday

FURNACES

R. H. Maber

KOSKI. Htnna - Passed away
' Saturday Body rests at Somers Funeral Home where service will b**
held today at 2 p m. Rev. Earl
i Lindgren officiating.
PUNSRAL NOTICI
WILKINSON - Paued i w i r at
hla home, 613 Cedar Street, Sunday
February 111, James Henry Wilkinson In his B2nd year He leavei lo
mourn his ln<ai his wife and two
daughlerl. Mrs J. H Ijiwrenre and
Mrs. Roy Sharp, and a granddaughter, Dawn Sharp, Funeral service will be held at Clark'i Funeral
Chapel Tuesday. Feh. 30. 3 p m Rev
J. A. Donnell officiating.

Juvenile Hockey
Playdowns
NELSON CIVIC ARENA

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY NIGHTS
NELSON vs. KIMBERLEY
Door Open i t 7:30.
Admission: Adults Ota}.

Came tt I .
Children Under 15, I ' V

A Motor Checkup
NOW
will save you money this summer

FOR PERFECT SUMMER PROTECTION

HAVE YOUR MOTOR CHECKED NOVV

Nelson Transfe)
Company, Limited
35—PHONES—3{

